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AWMTING WAR WITH 
GERMANY, STATES NOW 

MAKES PREPARATIONS
Sinking of Healdton Makes no Change, as 

State of War Regarded as Already Exist
ing; Berlin Trying to Put Responsibility 
on Washington

LESS BREAD FOR
HUNGRY GERMANS

AFTER APRIL 15
Amsterdam, March 2S.-‘-The bread 

ration In Germany will be diminished 
one-fourth beginning April 16, owing to 
the scarcity of wheat, according to a 
dispatch from Berlin In the Weser Zel-

GUATEMALA PROTESTS 
AGAINST SAVAGERY OF 

THE GERMANS AT SEA
Guatemala City, March 23—The 

Guatemalan Government has handed to 
the German Minister a protest against 
the recent German, note on submarine

tung, of Bremen. warfare.

NICHOIAS ROMANOFF AND FAMILY IN , 
PALACE HEM PETEE DETAINED 

UNDER GUARD BY NEW AUTHORITIES
Washington, March 23.—The address President Wilson will de 

liver before Congress at the opening of the extra session on April 2 
was taksn np In its tentative form at to-day's cabinet meeting. While 
its exact nature will be determined by the developments of the next 
ten days, it is expected to be specific in character and probably will 
outline just what steps he believes Congress should take to meet the 
warlike operations of Germany's submarines.

Administration officials realize that during the period of waiting 
a sustained effort is being made in Germany to place the responsibil
ity for war on the United States. The hint of an offer of mediation 
by a neutral nation of Europe is regarded as an added evidence of this 
movement but the President and all his advisers are determined that
If war actually comes It shall be clear

Tsarokoc Kvlo, Ruwtia, March 22, via London, March 23.—On his 
arrival here to-day in the custody of four members of the Duma, 
Nicholas Romanoff, the deposed emperor, war turned over immedi
ately to the Tsarskoe Seio commander and taken to Àlexandrovisky 
Palace, where the former Empress Alexandra already was interned.

The special train carrying the former ruler arrived at 1.30 o’clock 
ou the branch line outside Alexandrovisky Park. A battalion of the 
First Rifle Guards regiment was

to the world that It has not been of the 
choosing of the United Stale». ^

The President, to keep In touch with 
the army and navy preparations, can
celled practically all hts engagement * 
to-day except one with Governor Mc
Call. of Massachusetts, who wanted to 
confer on ways in which his state 
might co-operate with the federal 
Government.

The sinking without warning by ..a 
German submarine of the American 
steamship Healdton. with the prob
able losf of a score or more of her 
crew, maty of whom were Americans, 
while a dot her grave addition to the 
Ipngtist Of German aggressions against 
American commerce, can not cause any 
Immédiat* change in the situation be
tween the United States afid Germany, 
it W4W said here to-day. A virtual state 
at war already exists. Government of
ficials believe, and they are doing 
everything possible to prepare the na
tion to meet that condition.

Will Be Included
The destruction of the Healdton. 

however, will be Included by President 
Wilson in bis summary of German at
tacks on American commerce when he 
goes before Congress on April •*.

The President received bis first 
official reports on the Incident early to
day The news rameiln a cabled report 
last night from American Consul 
Mahln. at Amsterdam, after the Presi
dent had retired. The consul reported 
that the vessel, which was unarmed, 
was torpedoed without warning off the 
coast Of Holland on Wednesday

The President Is devoting his almost 
undivided attention to preparations for 
national defence, and It Is expected 
that he will continue to do so In the 
Interval between now and the conven
ing of Congress.

ETCH BAR PORTS 
TO ARMER VESSELS

Decision Affecting Entente and 
American Ships H^s 

Been Made

The Hague. March 23. — The 
Handelsblad. of Amsterdam, saya to
day that the rumor has reached It that 
Holland has refused the request of the 
United States for the admission of 
American armed merchantmen to 
Dutch ports, and that consequently the 
Dutch harbors will be closed to Amer
ican and British ships.

"Thf Government,” adds the news
paper. "will assume a great responsi
bility whichever way the decision may 
fall. The Government seems to believe 
Germany would Interpret as an un
friendly act any decision on our part 
by which we would come Into line with 
International usages the justice of 
which Germany recognised before the 
war.”

Feerof reprisals by the United States 
or Great Britain now or after the war 
Is expressed by the newspaper, but the 
Dutch Government. It declares, must 
do only what justice and the Interests 
of The Netherlands dictate.

WILHELM SUFFERS
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

London. March 21.—Private mess
ages reaching The Hague state that 
Kaiser Wilhelm Is suffering from a 
severe nervous breakdown, an Ex
change Telegraph dispatch from The 
Hague reports. His physicians are said 
to have ordered Wg to like the cure at
Hoiburg -T- •—J— ——-f~

■

STILL TRY TO LAY 
BLAME ON WILSON

Germans Making Effort as War 
Approaches; Words of 

Lokal Anzeiger

Berlin. March 23—The Lokal An- 
xeiger accuses President Wilson of 
criminal carelessness in hts conduct of 
American-German relations. The paper
■ys: S

“Dispatches from the United States 
and other neutral countries repeatedly 
play with the Idea of the possibility of 
Germany according American ships 
different treatment from that given 
ether neutral steamships on the ground 
that Germany must have an Interest 
In avoiding a conflict with the United 
States. it seems a fact that the 
United States also is keeping alive the 
hope that at the last moment we may 
find a way to compromise with the 
American standpoint. After the Chan
cellor. as well as* other officials in
volved, has repeatedly emphasised that 
there can be no going back for U», It 
Is only necessary now to lay stress 
upon the following:

“The policy of President Wilson since 
the breaking off of diplomatic relations 
has been <• ha racier iaed by careless ami 
criminal errors,

“He has played with the destinies of 
great peoples. He desires to make his 
further course depend upon whether 
Germany commits an overt act, that 
Is, an openly hostile action against an 
armed American merchantman. At the 
same time he lets It be known that ho 
has commanded these. .firmed mer
chantmen to open fire on their part 
on all submarines sighted Immediately.

Rash In Their Rights, '
"In the face of the.reasons we have 

given the whole world as the basis fur 
unrestricted warfare It Is unparalleled 
rashness If the President risks the 
lives of American ettisens In the care
less belief that we will not dare 
to Injure them. Even apart from the 
fact that *>ur naval authorities declare 
that It Is practically impossible to dis
tinguish American from non-American 
merchantmen, the German Government 
must emphatically decline to consider 
any discrimination. If President Wil
son rashly wants war he should start 
It and he will have R. On our aide 
It only remains to assure him that we 
have put an end to negotiations about 
submarine warfare once and for all. 
The monstrous guilt for a German* 
American wir. sfidtiM It come, would 
fall alone upon President Wilson and 
his Government.”

BLONOIN’S BATTALION
OF FRENCH-CANADIANS

Ottawa. March 21.—The authorisation 
for a new battalion of French-Cana- 
,liana to be raised by Hon. P. E. Blon
dir, Poetmaater-Oeneral, will so out 
before the end of the weak. Mr. Mon- 
din will be riven the title of lieutenant- 
colonel and the officer second In com
mand will be a major of military ex
perience, probably an officer who baa 
served la Prance.

It Is Stated that Mr. Btondln la de
termined to qualify aa a commanding 
officer aa he Is anxious to accompany 
his battalion orerseae and right up to 
the firing line.

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 
RECOGNIZED BY ALLIES

London. March 22.—The British, 
French and Italian ambassadors at 
Petrograd conveyed to the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs yesterday an official 
recognition by their governments of 
the Russian Provisional Government, 
says a Reuter telegram from Petro
grad under Thursday's date.

____ ______________ __________ at
the depot. On leaving the"fTrkln. Nicho

las entered an automobile accompanied 
by hts adjutant. Prlnfce Dolgoroukoff. 
the only courtier of the first rank who 
accompanied him, and by the four 
l>uroa commissioners. They were 
driven to the palace. -

Nicholas was ipef at a door In the 
left wring of the palace by . Count Uo- 
nokendorff. who was his marshal of 
the court and Is now under an 
The former ruler held himself erect, 
looking calm and Indifferent although 
he stepped ftroa th* automobile with 
nervous haste.

Fulfilled Mission.
The commander at Tsarskoe Selo Is 

Colonel Kobulllnsky, formerly 
mander of the Petrogradeky Regiment, 
stationed In peace times at Warsaw 
To him the Duma eommlealonere an
nounced: “Our mission of handing 
over the emperor Is finished. We now 
go to Petrograd to announce this act 
to the Duma.*

The writer of this dispatch drove to 
the Tsarskoe Selo Palace, which Is de
serted and without guards, and then 
to the new palace, where the former 
Imperial family Is Interned.

The palace Ilea In a large parti which 
Ip surrounded by a plain, 
five feet high, coated with silver paint. 
Within the par*, over the broad ex
panse of enow, not a single person was 
visible. Apparently there were no 
guards within the park, but outside the 
fence every fifty yards along the road
way were doubled sentries from the 
Petrodradsky Regiment An long blue 
coats, with fixed bayonets.

Desolate Appearance.
Near the east wing of the palace is 
detached building which formerly 

served as the kitchen. It Is occupied 
now by the staff officer In command 
of the troops guarding Nicholas. Far
ther on Is the chief part of the palace, 
a long two-story building of pale yel
low Stucco with white cornices and 
columns reaching to the roof and two 
vast projecting side wings. The palace 
when seen through a blinding snow
storm makes a desolate and unattrac
tive appearance.

Concerning Alexandra and other 
members of the family the following 
information was given. All the five 
children are in bed with the measles, 
for which reason Alexandra has not 
been outside the palace walls for two 
days. So far as is known no order has 
been issued preventing her from walk
ing about the grounds. She has been 
forbidden to use the telephone and 
telegraph or have any communication 
with the outside world. This morning 
she requested permission to telephone 
to Princess Baratoff, a friend, asking 
es to her health. The request was re
fused. r

260 Detained.
At the Nicholas Gymnasium, a big 

building near the city hall, two hun
dred adherents, and courtiers of the 
former emperor are under arrest.

In a big room on the first floor the 
correspondent found 70 persons tn 
civilian dress, formerly palace spies and 
provocative agents. There also were 
four Russian officers with German 
names who had been arrested on sus
picion of having sent communications 
from the former empress to Berlin. In 
a neighboring room sat the director of 
the Tsarskoe Lyceum School, who was 
a general In the army and a ck 
friend of Rasputin, as well as a re
actionary member of the district cogrt 

Prince Putlatln.
On the second floor In a separate 

room. Prince Putlatln la held. Prince 
Putlatln was one of reactionary Rus
sia's most powerful men. Formerly he 
was private secretary to the emperor 
and In recent years director of the pal
mes.

Outside of Prince Pu tint in’s room 
three members of the civil militia, 
armed with bayonets, are on guard. 
The prisoners are well treated and the 
corridors are crowded with children 
waiting to see their parents.

BISHOP OF LOS ANGELES

WHEN IT WAR, FIGHT,
IS M’AOOO’S MICE

Lane's Attitude the Same; 
Academic Debate Wearies 

Eastern States

Washington, March 22.—In the sev
eral branches of the Government 
well as In the eastern press to-day Is 
manifested a feeling of Impatience at 
the academic character of the debate 
noW being waged In the Administra
tion regarding the exact manner In 
which to combat Germany and the 
German submarine attacha

The Involved disputes ss to the ex 
act definitions of neutrality, armed 
neutrality, benevolent neutrality, 
declaration recognising the existence 
of war. and a flat declaration of war, 
apparently are growing wearisome.

"We're at war. so why not fight?*' 
la a terse expression attributed to Sec
retary IfcAdoo, epitomising this feel
ing of impatience.

When Secretary Lane was asked If 
the States was now In a state of war 
he retorted: "When a man hits you 
In the snout, what would you call It?"

Secretary Lansing, being Secretary 
of State, says nothing, but he le 
known to be urging definite action, for 
while the fiction of neutrality Is main 
tnlned and the status of the United 
States remains undetermined, his de 
partaient le greatly embarrassed In the 
conduct of Its business.

A BRITISH AffiNT IN 
SEATTLE HOSPITAL

Skull Fractured; Police Unable 
to Determine How Wound 

Inflicted

Seattle, March 22.—Sidney W. Steven
son, s purchasing agent for the British 
Government, la In Minor Hospital here 
suffering from a fracture at the base 
of the skull which may result In hts 
death. The Injury was sustained In a 
manner that Is pussling both the police 
and the operating surgeons who are In 
attendafioe on him.

For the first time In ten days Steven
son was able to talk for a short time 
yesterday and hie first moments of 
complete consciousness brought home 
to him the fact that he Is not In Ran 
Francisco, where be believed himself 
to be. but tot Seattle.

Stevenson was found In his room In 
the Frye Hotel on March 16. four days 
after he had registered, In an uncon
scious condition. Travelers* cheques 
for $25,000 were found on jhlm. There 
was blood on hie .pillow and on one of 
the sheets. Thinking him 111. the man
agement of the hotel sent Stevenson to 
the hospital and notified the police of 
the circumstances Since that time 
detectives have been working on the 
case and Bernard Felly, the British 
consul here, also has conducted an In
vestigation. The nature of Stevenson's 
trouble puosled the physicians at first. 
An X-ray picture was taken of the 
skull and a fracture was located. Yes
terday Stevenson woe able to make hts 
first lucid remarks since he arrived In 
Seattle, so far as can be learned.

”My home Is In Bristol. England.” 
he said. ”My wife and family are there 
now. I am a secret agent of the Brit
ish Government and came here for the 
purpose of buying munitions.”

MORE FRENCH TROOPS CROSS 
AILLETTE; A FRESH ADVANCE 

MADE IN SOISSONS REGION
fIDUT WARNING 

IN I "SAFE" ZONE
Sinking of American , S. S. 

Healdton Shows Worthless
ness of Germany's Word

AMERICANS KILLED
RUTHLESSLY AT SEA

Paris Reports Violent Fighting, Indicating 
Big Battle Entering on New Phase; Ger
mans Displaying Nervousness Regarding 
Their New Lines

Rome, March tfc—The Pope yester
day appointed Monsignor Peter James 
Muldoon bishop of Monterey and Los 
Angeles. Bishop Muldoon formerly 
was auxiliary bishop of Chicago and 
has been bishop of Rockford, BL, since 
September, 1MA-

SNOW IN WYOMING.

Laramie, Wyo^ March 23.—Wyoming 
again is in the grip of a heavy snow
storm, the Union Pacific Railroad be
ing blocked virtually all the way from 
Laramie to Green River, local officiais 
of the road said to-dav

Amsterdam, March 23—The Han- 
delnbtad says there are only six Amer
icans among the survivors of the 
American steamship Healdton, sunk 
by a German submarine 

In its account of the sinking of the 
ship the Han^letabtod eaye:

•The unreliability of the German as
surances regarding the so-called safe 
■one Ip shown by the reports of the 
crow of the Healdton and the crews of 
fishing boats.

“For safety's sake the Healdton 
chose the northern route. On Wednes
day evening at 8.15 o'clock a German 
submarine suddenly made a treacher
ous attack. Without fully emerging 
and without warning. It fired two tor
pedoes which hit the steamship amid
ships, so that the vessel, because of the 
dangerous character of Tier cargo and 

explosion In the engine 
caught fire.

The crew. In three boats, tried to 
leave the ship Two sloops with thlr 
teen and seven men. respectively, sue 
eroded In getting away, but the third, 
containing twenty-one men, capelied 
and nearly all were drowned.

Rescued With Difficulty.
Tbs crew of a Dutch trawler, 

serving the fire from a great distance, 
believed the glow to be that of the 
Aurora Borealis and did not go to the 
rescue. The next day. however, see
ing n sloop under sail, they at once 
atoimed flaking and steamed in the di
rection of the sloop, whose occupants 
were so exhausted that they were un
able to manoeuvre their boat alongside 
the trawler. The captain of the trawl 
er finally managed to approach the 
sloop and aome of the Dutch fishermen 
Jumped Into the craft and brought It 
alongside the trawler, the shipwrecked 
men being taken on board, cared for 
and supplied w«th dry clothes. All the 
property of the crew was lost.

Aft^er the attack the submarine at 
once submerged ond disappeared with 
out troubling over the lot of the ship
wrecked sailors.

Among the crew of the Healdton 
were thirteen Americans, of whom six 
were rescued.”

_ Was Unarmed. 
Philadelphia, March 23. — Th 

Americana were among the 40 members 
of the crew of the American tanker 
Healdton. sunk without warning by a 
German submarine last Wednesday off 
Terachelling. Holland, with the prob
able loss of a score or more lives.

The tanker was unarmed, having left 
the United States More President 
Wilson authorised the navy to'furnish 
guns and gunners to American mer
chantmen The Healdton. of 4.42» 
gross tons and owned by the Standard 
Oil Gompany, sailed from Philadelphia 
tin January 26 'for Rotterdam with a 
cargo of 3.137.711 gallons of refined pe
troleum. The loss, Including the cargo, 
approximates $2,160.600. Up until two 
years ago the Healdton was known aa 
Lho kuiwULe-audroatled under G 
registry, but since that time had sailed 
under the American flag. Built la 
1002 at Greenock. Scotland, she was 
369 feet long, with a beam of 61 feet 
and draught of 17 feet.

Back to Hallfkx.
The. Healdton had an unusual voy

age bffore she froe sunk, according to 
agents of the steamship here. After 
Germany had issued her notice of ruth- 

■ubmarine warfare, the Healdton 
picked up a wireless message off the 
coast of France ordering her to return 
at once to Halifax and await orders. 
She arrived there about February, S, 
and remained until about February 28, 
when she sailed again for Rotterdam 
by way of the Shetland Island», a route 
which Is out of the submarine “sons” 
declared by Germany.

The decision of the agents to have 
the Healdton atoid the danger none 
and not call at Kirkwall for Inspec
tion caused the British authorities to 
put the ship and crew through a rig
orous examination at Halifax. When 
the steamship left Halifax aha had or
ders to call at Bergen and then proceed 
to Rotterdam.

i Master Saved.
London. March 11.—A Reuter dis

patch from The Hague says that Cap
tain Christopher, commander of the 
American steamship Healdton. la

Paris, March 23.—A violent attack was mads by German troops 
Inst night north of St. Simon, in the region of Ham. The War Office 
announced this afternoon that the Germans gained some ground at 
the beginning, bet were counter-attacked immediately and driven 
back as far as Seraucourt-le-Orande, three miles northeast of St.
Simon. ■.__■.....................-■ |

The French forces continued to advance north of Boissons. Fresh 
detachments crowed the Aillette River.

The report says that details received regarding the attack by 
German troops on the Vregny-Chivres line prove that they suffered 
heavy losses. Two companies of French chasseurs which were iso
lated for a moment from the remainder of the troops, cut their way 
through and brought back prisoners.

(CmwtaM en pas* M

The lest of the report follows:
“North of fît Simon enemy troops 

made a violent attack last night on 
our positions near the village of Ar- 
temps Our troops were thrown beck 
slightly at first but immediately coun
ter-attacked with vigor and succeeded 
In driving the enemy as far as Berau- 
court-le-Orahde.

“There woe heavy artillery fighting 
between the Somme and the Oise. 
South of the Oise, further detachments 
of our troops crossed the Aillette. 
There was Intermittent cannonading In 
the hill region.

Further Progress.
“North of Boissons we made new pro

'll Is now learned that the attack 
mode by the enemy against the Vregny- 
Chivres front was extremely violent 
The Germans hurled an entire regi
ment at a single point. Two of our 
companies of chasseurs, momentarily 
Isolated, succeeded after violent fight
ing in disengaging themselves and re
turning with prisoners. The Ifisses In
flicted on the enemy in these fruitless 
attacks were heavy.

"Several surprise attack* by enemy 
troops northwest of Rheims. near 
Mai»ons-de-< 'hampogne. at Avocourt 
Wot*! and In the region of St. Mihlel. 
were repulsed.

“A German pursuit aeroplane, an al
batross. was brought dow-n yesterday 
in our lines in the region of Veselise."

Slowly But Surely.
Paris, March 23.—The German forces 

on the Somme-Aisne front now are re
acting vigorously, but the gllietf forces 
continue their advance, mere slowly, on 
account of Inclement weather, but 
nevertheless surely. Military critics 
consider It evident that the energy of 
the Allies’ pursuit has driven the Ger
mans beyond the points where .they 
had planned to hold their retreat and 
that the Invaders now are showing 
nervousness over the safety of their 
principal lines.

Field-Marshal von Hlndenburg also 
Is exerting his greatest strength to 
prevent the Allies closing in on St. 
Quentin and La Fere, but so far with
out success. There is every Indication 
of the most severe fighting In the Im
mediate future.

Forced to Work.
Parla, March 23 —The first batch of 

repatriated French from the Somme- 
Aisne region who have arrived here 
agree that the Germans have estab
lished a defensive liOe running through 
Cambrai, St. Quentin. La Fere and 
La on One of the refugees said: j

"For several months past German 
troopsvhad been concentrating it» the 
neighborhood of this line, particularly
between St. Queptln. Cambrai and 
Guise. All civilians deported from 
Northern France and Belgium were 
forced to carry out military works 
which were being feverishly construct
ed. They were compelled to labor under 
terrible «threats. The Germans con
structed a complete new system of 
railroads and dug deep shell-proof 
shelters.

Localities south of the line | were 
systematically evacuated, and the 
greater number of the Inhabitants of 
the towns and villages woe repatriat
ed, only men and wOmen capable of 
working being held. None of the people 
in St. Quentin or Loon were repatriat
ed, however. On the contrary the Ger
mans drew a cordon around these 
towns and the moat severe measures 
were token In recent months to pre
vent anyone from either entering or 
leaving them.

No difference.
London, March 23.—“It is a wonder

ful feeling to stand at Chauny or Ham 
and know that the French and British 
cavalry out there still ore driving the 
Germans back tn the first stage of their 
retreat. That stage may be nearing Its 
end. It Is likely the moment Is com
ing when the Germans will make an
other desperate stand, as the/did after 

retreat from the Marne, but that

will make no difference in the final re
sult "

This Is from the correspondent of the 
London Times with the British forces 
In France. He continues:

“Apart from the certainty that in 
spite of all the transparent efforts of,, 
the German-press to explain away the 
real reasons of the precipitate retire
ment. the morale of the German armies 
must be affected by this giving way. 
There are two sources of weakness In 
the German army which are becoming 
more emphasised. One Is that the peo
ple are realising more clearly the way 
in which they are being exploited by 
the Prussians. The other Is that the 
private soldiers are growing piofe and 
more restive under the arrogance of 
officer» who delude them with further 
promises of final victory, they may. 
and no doubt will, make one more 
stand in tbe hope of the security of 
the Hlndenburg positions, or still far
ther back, but that in all probability 
Is hound to be their last.”

Cannot Be Friends.
With the British Armies In France, 

March 22.—Via l,ondon, March 23.—A 
haggard woman as Neele told to-day 
how German soldier» used to tell her 
neighbors that after the war the 
French and Germans would lire In 
friendship and Britain would be their 
common enemy.

"But visit the house of the doctor,” 
she said to-day, pointing to a chateau 
opposite. "Then say whether anyone 
will ever again be friends with the 
Germans."

The house was like hundreds around 
Roye, Nesle and Ham. It appears the 
enemy fled on a certain day. The 
programme of destruction in consider
able sited towns such as this was too 
big a task to he handled at short no
tice. But they did much in the doc
tor’s house. Axes were driven through 
the mahogany panels of both bed»; 
clocks and mirrors were smashed and 
the wainscoting was torn out. AH 
portable articles were taken. Anyhow, 
the doctor was fortunate in not having 
his house walls blown out like many 
of his townsfolk.

Anger at being compelled to leave 
probably accounts for much of the 
destruction. The German made no 
secret of his increased hatred for the 
British. He left a notice at Neele ad
dressed to the British that he was "off 
for London."

“They came in singing,” the NeslO 
woman explained, “but left in silence. 
That was last Saturday at midday.”

OETTER TIMES FOR 
JEWS IN RUSSIA

New Government Removes 
Educational Restrictions in 

Colleges and Schools

Washington, March 21.—The first 
steps by the new Russian Government 
toward the emancipation of the Jews 
in Rusal* were reported to-day by Am
bassador Francis, who said all educa
tional restrictions as to both schools 
and colleges had been removed.

Officials here look on this step as a 
forecast of freedom for the Jews In 
Russia. Incidentally also It forecasts 
removal of the old passport restrictions 
because of which the United States 
abrogated the commercial treaty 
Russia and leads to < 
treaty soon may be renewed.

Combined with 
rule In Finland a* 
nomy for Poland, It < 
that the new 1 
out their llben 
as establishing a firmer 1 
which the war <
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London, March IS.—The Time*, com
menting on the prospects of the United 
States entering the war, eaye, regard
ing a report that has been received 
here that any American help would 
take the form of protecting the sea* 
and assisting commercially and finan
cially the Entente powers:

“If we may say so without the slight
est suggestion of indiscretion, we have 
no doubt that It le help of this kind 
which would be most useful and most 
welcome to the Allies. We should re
joice to see American armies fighting 
alongside our troops in vindication' of 
righteousness and humanity, but we 
agree with the President and the Am
erican press that such aid, although 
Invaluable, would be necessarily de
layed beyond the date at which we 
hope victory will be placed beyond 
doubt.” - """

The Morning Past expresses the 
hope that whatever action the United 
States may take. It will Include the 
placing in the United States prise

) AILLETTE
AT SEVERAL HUNTS

French Troops Gained; Harder 
Fighting Reported by Lon

don and Paris

Paris, March 23-Hard fighting took 
place between French and German 
forces In the neighborhood of St. 
Quentin, according to a statement is
sued by the War Office last night, the 
teat of which follows: #

“In the region of 8t Quentin sktrm- 
Ishes between patrols have occurred 
north of Ballon. Between the Somme 
and the Oise the enemy made violent 
attempts to drive u* back from the 
east bank of the canal of 8t. Quentin, 
which we occupy in front of Clast res 
and Monteacourt. Successive attacks 
were broken down by our machine gun 
lire.

“Spirited engagements to the weal of 
La Fere likewise ended In the complete 
c hecking of the enemy.

"South of the (Hue our detachments 
pThT* ,he ***** at several

‘North of the Aisne the Germans re 
newed their attempt between the Laon 
road and the river. Three attacks

DESOLATION MARKS 
WAKE OF GERMANS

Correspondent Tells of the 
Methods Used by Retreating 

Enemy Forces

600 TONS OF CANADIAN 
SALMON EACH MONTH

Ottawa, March 23.—Cables from Lon
don received by the Government bring 
good* news to the fruit growers of the 
Dominion, as well as those interested 
In the British Columbia salmou can 
ning Industry.

A War OfHre re Mo announce, thaï a 
contra. l ha. been snt.rtd Into for the 
purchase of fee toe. <rf fansdtaq aal- 
«•" • month Thl. I, ,» ,dditlon “0 
thr importation of canned rahnon op 
«o S* per rent of hurt year". Import,

prltlah tradeallowed under the neW 
regulation*.

Another cable from the Imperial au- 
thv'tltlre atatea that the restrictive or
der a* to the Importation of fruit from 
all Overseas Dominions Is modllled ro 
as lo permit up to GO per rent, of thé 
Importations of 181«. The modification, 
however, applies only to the existing 
supplies of fruit. It will not be ef- 
fecUv. after duly 1 next, unless there 
be a material change In existing ooro- 
dltlons.

Haynee far Reliability. — TteltaMe 
Watch» rioekr. Jewelry, etc., and rv- 
llahle repairs, lilt Government

counn of ail German ships interned against the Vrew-Chlvres Une were 
there. The newspaper doubts whether I arrested by our Uirra-m Hr* a™** 
the United St l„ the war, Ly our *“»«•** Hr*. South of
could long maintain the distinction be
tween restricted warfare and a full Of
fensive. It contends that the sea ,ls an 
essential factor in the problem of the 
-United States and urges that the sole 
specific for tho submarine menace Is to 
defeat Germany's main fighting forces 
and control her naval bases. The 
Morning Post remarks In this respect

the Aisne, enfilading the enemy troops,

that the assumption that the Teutonic frvnt

our artillery Inflicted upon them very 
heavy losses.

“The artillery fighting was quite vio
lent In the Woevre, at the foot of the 
Meuee hills. An enemy attempt on the 
Romainville ffcnn. sector of 8t. Mihlel, 
wae unsuccessful.

"There Is nothing to report on the

fleet can not be destroyed as tong aa it 
remains In port, has not yet been 
proved, and speculates whether it is 
Impossible to devise a method for 
reaching German ships In port.

'Ail reports confirm that the enemy 
baa systematically pillaged and rav 
***** the evacuated sane, without. In 
the majority of the vases, military, rea
son*. For Instance. General von Fleck,

inventive genius of the United States,” 
say* the newspaper, adding: "If the 
Vtilled States will bear her port In ex
terminating the German submarines 
she win confer the greatest and molt 
enduring benefit ou humanity."

Father, what do they mean by gentle
men farmers?" "Gentlemen farmers, my 
won. are farmer» who seldom raise any
thing except their hats."—Tlt-BIta.

What Groceries An Sold By
Copas & Young

"We cemmend thla suggestion to «he 17 c A . German, on
•quitting Ham. carried away the furn
ishing» of the house that he had occu
pied in that town."

A Belgian communication said. 
"!*«st night and to-day both artmer- 

haw been active on the Dtxroude 
fr»*nt and the neighborhood of Ferry
man’s house was shelled by th# Bel
gian artillery."

British Report. "
London. March M.—"The enemy’s 

reslsuuicq Is Increasing along our whole 
front from weal |Of Ht. Quentin to 
south of Arms." said an oAcUl report 
from . British headquarter» in France 
last night.

"Heavy snowrtvrms during the day 
added to the difficulties of our ad
vance.

“We carried out a successful raid 
yesterday afternoon northeast of Arras 
and took a few prisoners. Enemy 
troops endeavored to counter-attack 
across |h«* open and suffered severe 
casualties. »

"A small enemy party succeeded In 
entering our trenchee early this morn
ing north of Ypres. The raiders were 
driven off by our troops after sharp 
fighting Another enemy raiding party 
was dispersed by our machine gun fire 
sont hwest of Lens.

“Our aeroplanes were active again in 
the area of the enemy’s withdrawal. 
Much valuable reconnaissance work 
was carried nut. One German machine 
was brought down behind our lines."

French Front In France, March 22.— 
Via London March 21.-(From a Staff 
Correspondent of the Associated 

—Destruction and desolation are 
salient features along the track' of the 
German retreat before the important 
towns of Roye and l!am and beyond. 
The correspondent ha* accompanied 
the French army in the advance <«ver 

area which since the beginning of 
the German retrograde movement but 
reached a total of approximately MO 
square miles. Following closely on the 
heels of the retiring Germans the or- 

passed through many vil
lages whose ashes wert still smoulder
ing, all having bem fired by German 
troops belonging to the 17th.. Army 
Corps. I^trge towns ruch as Roye, 
Nesle and Ham suff.wêTlefu than the 
vMleges. AR road Junction* were mined 
and blown up, leaving gaping chasms 
large enough to contain a rlx-storey 
house Although In many towns the 
houses outwardly are Intact, giving al< 
most an uneh—g»rgffi»wtt 111 if pWfif 

Inspection to be merely skeletons

“Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee — uniform in quality, 
and always delicious. >
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.jr .
la #, 1 end 3_________ MS MSB. Whole—gro

llae ground lor Fereolatoea. Never eold la bulk.

CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

polverlxed—eleo
"" 1*6

Are GUARANTEED FRESH NO. 1 Goods. There is 
Amount of Risk IF? You Buy the Other Kind. Does It Pay?

Prices the Lowest Possible

Always a Certain
' ' AU 0. * Y.

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE NICE ONTARIO JAM a mm
I Very nice. _ 4-lb. tin ... ....................400

1-10. tin.........................
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead pkte.

Nothing nicer.
3 ibs. for...........................|

WAGSTAFFB’S or ifALKIN’S 
PURE JAM TffX _
4-lb. tin  ..............# wC

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW- ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRYDSX, 5-Ib. can 80*, _
12 oz. can ........... £UC

PACIFIC, B. C. or CANADA FIBST 
MILK «/k.
Largo can...................... |

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
r- JELLY POWDER "OtSm

4 pkts. for.................

JAM, all kinds. »jto«e •*7-lb. tin............ $1.10

NICE GRAPEFRUIT MA RM A-
lade qa_
2b, i>er can ...................

NICE COMB HONEY O/hm
Per comb.....................fcvQ

C. A Y. BREAD FLOUR, the beat
Broad Flour 0% rew
made. Rack

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, Urge
16-ounce packets. »■
2 fr>r.........................

ROBIN HOOD or STANDARD 
ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack.....................

FANCY BE CLEANED OUR- 
HANTS
1-lb. joekst.......... £ yÇ

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, 8-ox.
bottle 50^, 4-oz.. A/\_
bottle 35<, 2-uz. bottle.V/Q

NICE TABLE VINEGAR fCm
Large bottle........ .......... 1

SHREDDED CODFISH f /W _
Per pkt. ,vq v I

NICE SMALL FANCY W/W _ 
ORANGES, per do*.| UC

We Sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Price. NO SPECIALS for BAIT

COPAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Bread anti oombins asoasss PhoaM 94 aad 96

I BRITAIN'S GREETINGS
TO RUSSIAN PEOPLE

London. March 23.—Following is th* 
| text of the telegram sent yesterday by 
I Mr. Lloyd George to the Premier of 
I Russia; w"

"It is with sentiment* of the most 
I profound satisfaction that the people» 
I of Great Britain and the British Do- 
Î minion» have learned that their great 
I ally, Russia, now stands with the na- 
I lions which base their institutions up- 
Ion responsible government.

“Much as we appreciate the loyal and 
I steadfast co-operation which we have 
received from the tâte Emperor and 
the arm tee of Russia during the last 
two and a half years, yet 1 believe that 

I the revolution, whereby the Russian 
I people hare based their destin lea on a 

e foundation of freedom, la 
| greatest service which they have yet 

de to the cause for which the allied 
in trie* have been fighting 

| August, 1914.
"It reveals the fundamental truth 

| that this war is at the bottom a strug- 
for popular government and for 

'Tty. tt shows that through war the 
I principle of liberty, which la the only 
sure safeguard to peace In the world,

I already has won on* resounding vie- 
I tory. It lu a sure promise that the 
J Prussian military autocracy, which be- 

Itae war and which still la the 
I only barrier to peach, will Itself befbrq
I long bo overthrown.

"Treedom la a condition of peace, and
II do not doubt that as the ffusult of the 
I establishment of a stable constitutional

eminent within their borders, the 
| Russian people will be strengthened in 

r resolve to promeut* this war un- 
| til the last stronghold of tyranny In the 

Lisent of Europe Is destroyed and 
peoples In all lands can unite to 

| secure for theme*»vee and their chll- 
i the Massing* of fraternity and

whose contents had been ruthlessly de
stroyed with plckj and shovels.

Complete Devastation. .
In Ih# country districts the devas 

tat ion everywhere 1» most complete, 
both inside and outside. Old peasants, 
with the women and children who for 
some time had been gathered by the 
Germans In the large centres, attempt 
«I to-day, after being liberated by the 
French and British, to find traces of 
their former homes. They discovered 
nothing but Heaps of debris. Their 
MtrtcuUural implement» and machinery 
had been broken, all fruit trees sawed 
through close to the ground and grain 
and gras* needs trampled. This Ue 
ut ruction, added to the previous confis
cation of all domestic animais and 
poultry in the occupied French pro 
vlnces during the last 30 mouths, 
aused many to give way to despair, 

but Joy over the return of the French 
troop* eventually dominated all other 
feelings.

For the present most of the refugees 
left bumcJcx* by the .Germans in the 
reoccupied region are subsisting 
what remains in their possession of the 
lagt American relief consignment while 
awaiting organisation of a French 
commissariat In Ham. one of the 
mo*| Advanced and important towns 
retaken, the correspondent was the 
first stranger to arrive after the 
French troops entered. The Inhabi
tants, many of whom still were there, 
invariably asserted they had had no 
meat or milk for It months and that 
whenever they raised chicken* or rab 
bits for their own consumption they 
were taken by the Germans, who paid 
lor them In bonds Instead «4 money, 

Blown to Bits.
The * town** greatest feature, the 

famous tower in which Napoleon 111 
was Incarcerated withia walls forty 
feet thick, was blown to fragments be
fore the Germans' departed. Alt Ger 
man silver money wa* taken away and 
replaced by paper. The Inhabitants 
state that fifty young women and girls 

d. ostensibly to work for 
the Germans at Maubeuge.

Similar condition* prevail in other 
towns. The villages are mere desert*. 
The la habitants ray the Germans be
fore leaving declared th**y would lay 
waste the. whole country m as not to 
permit the advancing silled troop* to 
obtain any benefit from ft. French 
•rldiers returning from reconnais 
sauces affirm that this programme hSa 
been, fully carried out. not a cottage, 
tree or bush being left whole.

Where the retrograde movement will 
stop appears to be unknown even to 
the German prl «mers, who make 
widely varying statements. All. how
ever agree that Field-Marshal von 
Ilindenburg le the leader of the 
whole German military policy. Their 
respect for hie name I» shown by the 
fact that even after they are taken 
prl sower they stand at attention when
ever he is mentioned.

AGREE TO SETTLEMENT 
—t- IN DOMINION TRUST

|MINE-SWEEPERS SUNK,
LONDON ANNOUNCES

I»-- *•«•> »-Twe British 
have been sunk by 

| mines, aecordhig to en Admiralty xn- 
a one enan there were no 

the other, l« men ax, 
[miming and are presumed to hay* beam

Pinte. 11.00 per dozen.

Vancouver. March M - Offers from all 
the 11!wtor* of the Dominion Truet 
Company for a com premie, settlement 
of the ml-fee eencc suit were before 
the creditor* at their adjourned meet - 
tnc yesterday afternoon The decision 
of the last meeting wa* completely re
versed. and an overwhelming vote re
corded In favor of a settlement, so 
that now only the approval of th# court 

be expressed to order to dhwon 
floue the litigation, which was started 
with a view to making the directors 
liable In damages for the failure of the 
company.

Ninety votes, representing ll.no,4M, 
were cast In favor of accepting the of- 

and four votes, representing 
9123,166, were cast against, and. In con
nection with the last vote, the Hqulda- 
ter, Andrew Stewart, said that 3120,000 

as to dispute.
By the terms of the settlement, the 

directors win pay to the liquidator «*.- 
and they will pay their own costs 

to date estimated to be la the neigh
borhood of 834,696, which eo tor they 
have been able to tag » galoot the 
liquidator ■

COOK WITH GAS
Gag fuel for cooking eml water heating ia 
RELIABLE, ECONOMICAL, CLEANLY 

Instantly ready for use at 
ANY HOUR OF THE DAY OR NIGHT

A full line of Range* to select from at our Langley street 
. showrooms.

Extended Payments No Interest Charges

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Corner Port and Langley Phone 723

HER BIRTH
DAY GIFT
CARTER

Nothing would please her more than an 
KLEf'TRIP IRON. ELECTRIC TOASTER. 
WATER HEATER. PERCOLATOR, or a 
pair of ELECTRIC CVRL1NO IRONS.

CO.
•IS View' Street, Between Government and Bread Phene* 120 end 121

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. March M.—The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Cpl. H. If. Rendît?, 

«’ark-ton. N. B.; PU. M. Prturson. lc*- 
flergt. W. kirk, Scotland; PU. A 

If. Braver. Curse Lake. Owl.; Ft®. W 
aakins, I .on<km. Oat. v
Previously rrporW missing; now 

ported killed 1» ncties-IHe. G..EL 9teple- 
lord. England. Pte. Peter Brown, Scot 

Pie. L. B. Beach, Hunter's lloiae, 
N. B., Pie. J. Barraclaugh. England 

Previously reported missing and 
lleved killed; now killed 1n action—Pte. 
F. T. Wood. Branduh. Man.

Died-Pte. Arthur Bailey. England; Pte 
ft. J. McCarton, Ireland; Pte. <k*o. West, 
Scotland; Pte. Chae. I hirer her, Quebec 

A. H. Henderson. New Annan, N 
8 : Pie. M W. 8wlt*er, Paisley, Ont.; 
Pte. W. J. McDougall. Jessie l-ake. Ml:

Previeusiy reported dangerously wound
ed; now reported dlrel of wound* Pt.». T 

Ma< Kensie. Botiiardarir, N 8 ; Pte. 
D. MvGmivray. Big Marsh. N. 8.

Previously reported missing; not 
officially reported died of wounds, » title 
prisoners of war—Pfe. I. Tee pie». Que- 

Pte. O. McKinnon, Bur wood. <3«L 
Dangerously III—Pte. John itoberhoi, 

Scotland : Pte. J. J. Hall. Wilkie. Saak.; 
Pte. Wm. 8mitlt, Mount Forest, Cat, 
Pte. D. M- Jones. England; l*to. John 
Bailey. Billing*, Ont.; Pte. W. J. Rogers. 
Brooklyn. Ont.; I*te. H. ti. Bone, Regina: 
Pte. C. R. Carter, Hoaton. Me**.; Pte. li 

McGill, Toronto; Pte. J. Cameron, To
ronto: Pte. P. Stevens, Toronto; Pte. ff. 

Shook. Slatslc, B. C.
Reported wounded—Lieut. J O. Robert- 

ron. New Glasgow. N. 8,; i.leul. 8 N 
Rrockleltenk. Port Arthur, Ont.; Lient.

A. Baker, Winnipeg: Pte. E. A. Dob- 
i England: Pte O. U Whitaker.

Kelowna. B. C.; Pte. K. A. Shute, Endrr-
B. C.; Pie. R. Whlÿchead. England 

Pte. T. T. Mllleted. Montreal; Pte. ft 
Marsh. 8t. I^mbert, Que.; l*te. W. A. 
McCasfclll, Owen Sound. Ont.; Pte. Daniel 
Morris. ParkhtU, Ont.; Pte. A. Paterson. 
England; Pte. Tnomaa Butb-r, Chicago; 
Pte. J. N. Connors, England; Pte. Jaa. 
Mayall. Moose Jaw; l*te. F. H. Burke. 
Calgary ; Pte. Y. Sakamatom, Japan. 
Pte O. B. Carter, Rockville, lad.; Pte.

Norwood, England; Pte. A. D. Mc- 
iscan. Qreenehleid*, Alta ; Cpt. Ii. A. 
Henderson. Chlpman. N. B.; Pte. 8. R 
«’rtllh, Wellington. B; C.; Pte. W Mc
Bride, Vancouver; Pte. Jim. Hoy. Moose

Suffering from severe fracture—Pte. 
Hohlnson, Montreal. 

l*reviouaty reported wounded and ml

OPEN EVENINGS

$17.50
Men's end Women* Suit* 
made to order from genuine 
British good*. Fit uncondi

tionally guarantee^

$20.00
Charlie Hopi

1 Govern ment 9L

now rejoined Pte. E A. Aggnt. To
ronto; Pte. J Arnold. Montreal; Pte J. 
Burke, Montreal.

v lonely reported wounded; now 
ded and missing-Pte. F. W. Lev, 

Galt. Oat.
Artillery.

Died—Onr. IL C. Parson», Wlnn> A 
Gnr. W. Roberta, England.

In error reported wounded slightly; . 
should have been reported ill--Lieut. X 
Curtin, 81 me<»«», Ont ; Lieut. H. B. Ken
nedy, Toronto.

Engineers.
Wounded—flapper . R. A, > Kimberley, 

Ont.
vkmsly reported miming : now un

officially reported prisoner of war—Act
ing Cp|. Cha*. E. flurpbito, 144 Wellington 
Avenue. .Victoria. B. C.

Her vice#.
Seriously lli-z-Sapper B W. BlJh, Steel- 

head, B. C.; Cpl. O. Lyn< h, Palmerston, 
°nt. i ~T

Wounded-Pt -. P. W. .Sage. Mariette. 
Ohio.

SHIPS FOR BRITAIN.

London, March 23.—The Government 
ha* arranged for the cuustnieilon of 
l(wi standard mercantile ships in three 
■lse£ of x.000. B.#e« and 3,000 tons re- 
•pectlvely, according to statements 
mad# in the House of «’ornmons yes
terday. :    —j— 

Two Cases of Eczema ™
and How They Were Glared

* PositiveFurther Proof That Dr. Chaw's Oiatment * 
Cure for Chronic Bcsenu

: D*. Chawr, Oint
roe win l 

; la aet to be

IteeiONATION MOT ACCEBTEO.

Ottawa. Maxell 38. - Sir Osoree E. 
Foster. Acting Prime Minister, yester
day received a cable from Mr Robert 
Borden In which he declined to accept 
the reel*nation of Hoe. P. a Biondtn.

General. Mr Robert coo- 
Mr. Blondln on hie deter- 

raloe a battalkm for eer-

I By actually curing Itching, stlnatn*
I aeaama In many thousand! of am It 
has stood the moot severe toot to which 
any ointment eee be put

Mr. J. Brice, Temperance read. Parry 
Bouad, Oat, wrttee: "Just a I to* to 
praise Dr. Chase's Olatmeat for what
II has doe» for my wit*. 8b# lma be 
suffering with »re«ma to bar head for 
two yearn, and haa meet Be sad at

up hope of
r to try Dr. 

amt By the at ed tbto 
trouble baa left bar oa- 

lave uabeuadid tabh to It

ea my hands.fired with ae 
for eighteen 
I could not u 
anythin*. I
•elf- Though t had lots of" sal* uy-

ta of ml tee 1
ild never get much benefit 
Thee 1 earn for à mmplo 

ef nr. Cham'. Ointment aad found It 
it In action. It was net 
my heads began to keel, 

and four SSe beam made them well I 
cannot praise Dr. Chaooto Ototuwdl too 
•dgbty. and Irvqemtly give mm* to 
other# to pm them nota* * «w ! knew 
that M wlM eurcL-

Chaae-s Ointment to" 
of almost daily ueefulaeee, tor by re-

« r—- Tl >rrtt>*i*" ** ,h*
’"’uMmd^wwdg*** AM,Hed *• Ml

Ltd.j Toronto.
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ICTORIA'S LEADING TAILORS

-Talk It Over With Us 
To-Morrow

Let iig.show you the new cloths and the very 
attractive costume styles which will be so 
IHipular, tli is Spring. Our prices are very 
moderate considering the quality of the work 
we turn out. Every detail is hand finished in 
a manner that will please you.

LANGE & CO.
Naval, Military, Lh<Itvs' and Civil Tailors 

Late of London, England
Rhone 4830 747 Y.t.» Street

KERENSKI PROVES TO
BE MAN OF WISDOM

ABYSSINIA NOW HAS 
NEW EMPRESS ON THRONE

Pftrograd, March 23.—One of the 
men upon whom’ greatly depends the 
success of the new Rtwwian Govt-m- 
ifient l.i Minister of Justice Kert-nski. 
An Incident showing hW character oc- 
vurrvil at a monster meeting of 

% «-iAlietLi and workingmen at the city 
-- hall Monday evening. Among the ban - 

per* displayed was one which redd : 
"Heath t«» our enemies, the old ihliüB» 
tin." ^^r~r——-

Minister Kerenaki mounted the plat
form amid great acclamation. He drew 
a red handkerchief from hie pocket 
an<l waved for silence. As soon as he 
could be heard, he said: “Have 1 your 
confidence—yea or no7**

A near of affirmation wa* the answer. 
*\rjl “Then listen," he continued. ‘Rus

sian freedom is based on Justice to 
every man. Those ministers, many of 
'vhnm are sitting In the fortress of Ft 
Peter and Ft. Paul to-night, are en
titled to Justice, not vengeance. As far 
ns 1 can prevent it, no wrong shall tx 
d‘»ne to them, but they shall have fair 
Irt-fctmqnt and full Justice."

Before M. Kereneki had hnishad his 
speech, the entire assemblage was 
shouting Its approval.

Washington. March 23.--The avees- 
- if n the throne *-f Aby**dnia of tCm- 
prwa Zamiitu. succeeding Xleivlik II.. 
era* reiwrted in a proclamât hm front 

Ro-. J''oreign Minister «'agnazmatch Bniane 
ia»mer, dated • Ad«Ua-A Ik* ha, January 
12. which reached thé Slate Déliait* 
Iggilt rreri'nl.iy. The proclamation.

Lt.\ order of my government I have 
the honor to inform you Dial our 
a or «!<*( sovereign Zauditu. who by the 
Glare of Hod Hiiricvded our great la
mented, Kmperor Menellk II . will be 
crowned on Sunday.. February 11, at » 
in the moriilng at her capital: Addla- 
Al eha. On this same occasion I will 
announce to you tiuit His Imiwrlnl 
Highness Has Tafarl Is heir to the

The-accession of the Empress 
final act in a long religious and court 
con f I tel in which a - Mohammedan at 
tempt to overthrow the world’s oldest 
«’hrlstlan country was defeated In a 
hittfr revolution. The question of re
cognition of the new government Is 
now itefore the State Department.

HANDLING OF F(H)D 
IN BRITISH ISLES

Food Controller Considering 
Further Steps to Meet the 

Situation

London. March 23.—The food ques
tion is pressing dally with increasing 
stringency on the British public and, 
■According to aiithoritajjve reports, a 
few days will see new and dr.istlc 
steps on the part of the Pood Control
ler, Lord Doronport, to meet the situ
ation and prevent exploitation of the 
public by traders.

The Controller announced in the 
tfousc of Lords yesterday that al» 
though voluntary rationing had 
brought about excellent results, much 
more in this direction was required; 
otherwise, it might be necessary to re
sort to compulsory rationing, which 
would be a national calamity. H-* was 
desirous of avoiding this, owing to thé 
tremendous machinery needed. This 
machinery. however, was ready if re
quired, A great reduction of bread 
and HUgnf still was Imperative. The 
Contrôler also intended, he snUl. to 
tntpMluee a strong measure to prevent
h«»ardinK of f**od. __

According to an unofficial report, the 
Got eminent Intends to lntrr*liice two 
meatless and two potatoless days 
weekly In all restaurants and h«>tel*, 
and to forbid mon* than five ounces -or 
uncookcf! meat to be served for each

With regard to himrdlng. it is said, 
the police will be empowered to search 
private houses, g ml If more than 
fortnight’s supply of sugar, *on a basis 
of a weekly allown nee of three-quar- 

.N. V‘*s qf a |*omd per capita, he found. 
Is tlhrfThc |*érs4*ns so hoarding will he severe

ly tarnished. Tn-.ilers also probably 
ill be prohibited, under penalties, 

fr*»in attempt inf to. compel purchaser* 
to ou y other things before being sup
plied With sugar, potatoes and similar 
tsMii modi ties, as this system has led to 
mischievous waste.

Tl.VlffM, FKIPA V, MAKl'H 'Si, 1DI7

HELFFERKH SPEAKS i 
IN THE REICHSTAG

Tells Hungry Germans 
Again to Try to 
• Hold On

Once
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“Rolling Stones
All Come Rolling Home Again”

Are you a rolling stone, and away from hpme?
If you are, Victor Record 18215 will just please 
your fancy, and bring back memories of by
gone davs. This song is by Henry Burr and 
backed by another good one (a duet “Don’t 
Write Me Letters” by Campbell and Burr.

A Few Other Good Suggestions
Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents for the two 

selections :
How’s Every Little Thing m Dixie 
In the Days of Old Black Joe 
On the Sandwich Isles
Yukaloo (My Pretty South Sea Island Lady)
Teasing the Cat—One-Step 
On the Dixie Highway—One-Step

Twelve-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records
An Idle Woman’s Busy Day Mari»CahiU\
Dallas Blues Marie Cahill /
Songs of the Past—No. 21 Victor Mixed Chorus!
Songs of the Past—No. 22 Victor Mixed Chorus/

American Qmitet 1 
Peerless Quartet / 
Peerless Quartet) 

Sterling Trio/ 
Van Eps Trio) 
Van Eps Trio /

18225 

18227

18226

55081

35607-No. 22 Victor Mixed Chorus
Two Delightful Red Seals

Absent ( Baritone) Emilio de Gogorxa 64626-
OSalutaris ( Base) (Latin) Marcel Journal 74472,

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

Vi

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Vidtor Records

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
«S» HQ Lenoir Street, Montreal

MADS IN CANADA PLAYED EVER YWHKltfe

Ixmdon, March 23. Following lq 
the text of a speech delivered in the 
Reichstag by Vice-Chancellor Helffe- 
rivh a* transmitted in a "Reuter dis
patch from Amsterdam:

"The adaptation of our economic life 
to wur wat? accelerated and strength- : 
ened by the auxiliary civilifin service j 
law. Every man and woman has had ! 
to fulfill to the utmost the duty de- I 
tnanded from us by tlie fateful hour, | 
without sentimental consideration ' 
either for our enemit d or for ourselves. ; 
Victory must be gained ât home a* j. 
well a* on the held of itattle. With J 
our eye* open, we must make unavoid • j' 
able s.acriticee.

"The colla p*e of a number of indus
tries on account of the war lias result ■ i 
ed in the Toss of valuable économie a*- - 
sets. With a view to a wrontt report-{ 
struction 4wr e«nonJc fabric*.' 
measures already have been taken for | 
the transition period after the war in [ 
retqtet t of the production and dis|ioal- 
Tlpn of raw material*

“Fortunately our fears regarding the 
powli l" effects of a restricted supply 
of foodstuffs and the severe burden* 
placed on labor were unfounded. 
Moreover, report* - from the Imperial 
health board show that the general 
state of health has been surprisingly 
good. The death rate among children 
has decreased further, while Infant j 
mortality Is lower than In times of j 
peace.

"The people are deserving of admlr- J 
at ion for their patriotism in enduring , 
the last difficult weeks an they have. I 
The words ‘Hold on" have become n ‘ 
reality. 1 am _frankly eonvincAl we I 
shall h«4d on still further The main 
thing now is to produce from the soil | 
everything possible for final. The state
ments of Premier Lloyd George and ! 
the President of the British Board„of j 
Agriculture that the plough was their , 
hope "in Kngland, and that the struggle j 
must b»* fought out in the fields of j 
England prove the Inqiortance Gi 
Britain attaches to the submarine war 
and the cares which beset our bitterest 
enemy. This wean* that importation 
Is small and will le restricted still fur
ther by war sulimarines. In this way 
the stock* in Great Britain .will be 
diminished further.

Nest Harvest Bad.
% ' The had international harvest was 
not accidental. It was due to the *.if 
city of «ultpetre. at>d the world’s next 
harvest will be had owing to the isms 
reason Germany now has the lowest 
grain prices in the world. It Is due to 
our flimiy fixed policy since the begin
ning of (he war. Present renditions 
will continue to prevail after.the con
clusion of peace, so that no progressive 
decree*e In prices will occur In other 
countries. Furthermore we shall all 
receive no grain from abroad and must 
take precautions that none be export
ed.

Our industries have fulfilled all our 
expectations. The railways have 
worked splendidly. The war board* 
have proved themselves equal to their 
gigantic tasks. Much of what ha* been 
found by these boards to be useful can 
be employed In peace times. The crit
icism has I»een made that we did not 
start our economic mobilisation In 
time, but none of you could have con 
cèlved the possibility either of such a 
radical overthrowing of International 
law* by Great Britain and her reckless 
measures against neutrals or such 
powers of re*l»tance on the part of 
Gertnany.

As regards the rebuilding of our 
mercantile fleet, negotiation* age pro
ceeding with shipowners on the sub 
Ject. In spite of the Paris conference 
we shall renew economic* relations with 
foreign countries after the war.

"Tike- war dry for the* troops la ‘Beat 
the enemy.* and for us Hold on.' This 
sha!l he the token of victory.**

D. * A” Coneti.
"Tha Fashion Centra’

Special Value at 

$1.80 a Pair

D. * A.” Corsets. 

Special Value at 

$1.80 a Pair
i Government It Phone 1S1

It Will Pay You and Pay You Well to 
Buy These Cashmere Hose Now

50 Doz. Fine Black Cashmere Hose—Manufacturer's Seconds
With Very Slight Imperfections

Selling To-night and To-morrow Morning PTCT — 
at. Pair ......................................................  I DC

'With price* on all woolen goods still soaring, it will lie wise 
economy to purchase a supply of these fine All-Wool Cash
mere Hose at 7*h\ The imperfections arc very slight—ill 
fact, hardly noticeable. They are seamless and have wide 
garter top.s At $1.00 a pair they are good value. On sale 
tq-night and Saturday morning, pair _____________ r.7S<d

EXTRA SPECIAL

5 Doz. Washable Jap Silk Waists
Five Stylo* 
to Choose 

From

On Sole 
Saturday Horning
M » . vr-i . . i

Girls' Wash Dresses Special at $1.00
Oi Sàh To-niiht and Saturday Morning

Mothers should take advantage of thia exceptional bargain offer
ing. Think of-buying prettily made (iingliam Dresses in colors 
of sky, tan and rose plaids and stripes to fit girls 2 to 14 years 
at only *1.00. Stock up the children's dress needs while this 
lot of Dresses are being offered at !............................. *1.00

School
■

NAVY SERGE SUITS. SPECIAL AT $15.00. NEW TWEED SUITS AT $17.50

NATURAL PLAYGROUND 
FOUND IN NORTHWEST

Beautiful Scenic Pictures Were 
Shown Last flight by Her
bert Cuthbert at High School

û

“His Master's Voice" Vidtoria Dealers
GIDEON HICKS PIANO CO., Qevt »L WILLIS PIANO CO, Fort St

FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

TWO YOUNG WOMEN
KILLED EACH OTHER

Portamouth, N. H.. March 21.—The 
two young woman who killed each 
other sim(iUaneoualy In the Porte 
mouth < ’af# last night wore definitely 
identified to-day as Margaret (Peggy) 
Spalding, daughter of George F. Hpald 
Ing. of Newton. Mae*., and Ethel Stan
ton, daughter of J. L. Stanton, city 
paaaenger agent of the Rock Island 
Railroad, witli headquarters at Loe 
Angeles. A note signed "Peggy and 
Ethel,” found In a room In Jhe Rock
ingham Hotel wfeiek they had occupied 
Wednesday night aed Thursday, in
dicated that they had agreed to com
mit suicide together

No definite reason was given in the 
note for the girls’ act. It Is said they 
had decided that It waa better that 
they should die and asked thèlr parents 
Ii.it lu I..-- urief-Htrirken 1 recense "they 
Would all be happy and peaceful when 
reunited in a better world."

NURSES FROM COAST 
PASS THROUGH WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, March 28—British Co
lumbia nurses joined Winnipeg nurses 
here yesterday A party of seven 
nurseg from Winnipeg and British Co
lumbia left for the Fast last night and 
were given a send-off by a large num
ber of relatives and friends. All the 
party have volunteered for overseas 
service, but they will b# given some 
preparatory training In Kingston be
fore going to the war zone. The ladles 
were In chgrge of Nursing Slater ft. M. 
Gordon

Misa Irene Cameron, of Victoria, and 
formerly of Winnipeg, was among the 
nurses from British Columbia who 
passed through en route overseas.

The party will go to London, and 
there Will he unsigned tp hospitals 
Where their services are most needed.

The sclemMIc beauties of British Co
lumbia and the State* of Washington 
and Oregon are admirably suggested In 
the collection of sllde^ w hich Mr. H. 
Cuthbert is show ing about the city and 
which were thrown on the screen at the 
Victoria High School last evening for 
the benefit of a very appreciative audi- J 
enCe. The occasion wa* for the benefit : 
of the Fern wood Ryd Cross, and a bevy ; 
of young ladles in Red Cross numm’ j 
uniforms took up a collection w hich j 
realised a considerable sum for the 
funds. Kx-Mayor Beckwith, of the 
Fern wood sub-committre. occupied the 
Chair ,The slides wen1 oiterated by 
Rev C. R. Littler J. O. Ihmford 
opened ih*- programme by singing 
“Land of Hope and Glory." accom
panied v«ry ably by Mi:»* Beckwith.

"Play i* the most" natural of in
stincts," said Mr. Cuthbert in introduc
ing his subject. "The older children as 
well as the younger ones want to play. 
And fur their golf, motor-driving, fish
ing. they want a playground. The 
tourist industry on this continent has 
a record fcf over lltfu.ooo.soo a year. 
The State of Maine does $49,000.000; 
t Vii.tra.iu does $76.000,000. British Co
lumbia, Washington, and Oregon could 
make the tourist Industry the greatest 
one of the W hole Pacific Northwest, and 
we should do more to see that we be
come known as the national play
ground."

The slides thrown on the screen viv
idly suggested the vast natural beau
ties to whlqh Mr. Cuthbert made ref
erence Riwkane'a greatest asset, her 
water-power, wa* seen in the giant 
fall*. That city had à public play
ground within ten minutes' walk of 
every home in the city. These parks 
were artificial ‘ Victoria scored one 
better by having natural parks. Mount 
ftpokane, the beautiful Yakima Valley, 
with Its prosperous country Homes and 
"big schools and heavy stain field* and 
well-laden orchards; Portland, with its 
rose hedge* and rose-decked floats 
timnlval time; the great Ihirtland sta
dium. Mirror Lake, Mount • Rainier 
Park, and the beautiful highways 
which serve as a great attraction to 
motorists, formed a very interesting 
chapter of the story.

"We often wonder about the Olym 
pics when we sit at our windows In 
Victoria and look out across tbs 
Straits." said Mr. Cuthbert A pic ture 
of Mount Olympus at near range was 
shown, tlje eternal snows losing noth
ing of their beauty at closer view. 
Mount Baker, both from nearby and In 
the distance more familiar to Oak Ray 
residents, waa show n. The former pkv 
lure showed some Alpinists negotlat- 

the mountain side. The lecturer 
reminded his audience that the Rockies

•ovlded as fïnè mountain climbing as 
was to be found anywhere In the 
world, a remark which he had frequent 
opportunities of endorsing with views 
such as that of the giant Mount Robe 
son In the Canadian Rockies, and, 
nearer by, i$» the neighborhood of Van
couver. Nelson, ahd Great Central Park. 
Mount Edith CaVell was also shown, 
Mr Cuthbert paying a tribute at this 
point - to the courage of the noble wo
man after whom it had been named. 
"Touring wpkily the Preileee

OWAN’S
Milk Ckocoloie

Medallions
Dainty chocolate pieces, out of the ran of ordin
ary milk chocolate, containing a real flavor of rich, 
creamy milk and the finest cocoa beans well 
blended.
Sold everywhere. Made in Canada.

4-M

Royal Standard flour
“The Flour With the Guarantee**

Your money refunded if not the equal 
uf any other Flour manufactured, irre

spective of price.

MADE IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

■■

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co., Lid.
Victoria Vancouver Nanaimo New Westminster

the observer saw something in turn of 
the Kootenay country, Jasper Park, the 
Rulkley River Valley, Princé Rupert, 
the Atlin country, with Its great game- 
hunting opportunltlee; Vancouver. 
English .Bay, with Its hundreds of bath
ers; Capilano Canyon. Nelson and the 
Kootenay Lake, Haste, and, finally, 
something of Victoria and the southern 
part of Vancouver Island.

The pictures were appreciated as 
they deserved to be, and Ma Cuthbert 
was accorded, both by the Fern wood 
Red Cross and his audience, a very 
hearty vote of thanks at the cfoas of 
his diverting hour's entertainment. He 
will show many of the same pictures at 
Oak Bay on Saturday nl$ht

—

FILMS
CAMBRA SUPPLIES. 
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merchant fleet was found to be more 
numerous at thi end than In the be
ginning of hostllltlen.

WEBSTER aaya to “sweep" ia "to paie 
a broom or the like serosa a surface. " To 

t "eleaû” is "to render clean ; c lease, puri- 
\ fy.” There’a the difference between 
7 "«weeping*' with a broom, and "elean- 
J ing" with an Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
? The one brushes the dirt aeroaa the aur- 
|v\ face; the other eleaneea by removing the 
W dirt—tracking it out of the fabrie by 
\\ means of the powerful, rushing volume ok 
'A air—and cleaning ia so much eaaier, tee.

The foregoing dispatch peeelbly may 
be another version of an Amsterdam 
message received last night stating that- 
a boat with seven Healdton aurvlvors 
had reached the Dutch Island of Ter- 
erhelling In the North Sea. Confllct- 
Ing report» la regent to the number of

Snobs all over the world will regret
the trouble that has befallen one of

families.European
namely, the Borna nogs

itch for some sign of Heaven's high

those who lost their lives vary from
Anyhow, we cannot conceive of either 

the Kaiser's heir .or Hlndenberg ever 
being afflicted with nervous prostra
tion.

It to M.
Wire]CM Man Saved.

Philadelphia, March IS. Let UsParherv the wireless operator aboard
the American steamship Healdton, was

to a cablegram re-,The Scotsman : It may be useful, as 
placing m better perspective the ex
tent and nature of the danger with 
which trade and shipping are threat
ened, to cite, from a French source, 
the Usures of losses ef merchantmen 
In previous great struggles in which 
we have been engaged. In the wars 
arising out of'the League of Augsburg, 
4,000 British merchant ahlpa were lost; 
1,100 fell victims* In th« War of the

saved, according
reived here to-day by hla father, Wil
liam Parker.
Terse helling.
sal® his son was 18 years of age and

native of Philadelphia

RECOGNIZED BY STATE».

Petrogred, March 43.—The United
States Is the first natl,
formally the new Government of Rue-

Spanlsh Succession, and i.600 In the 
Seven Tears' War: while In the Great 
Fiench War,” when the enemy's efforts 
were specially directed to the destruc
tion of our commerce, althouffi 2,400

tary attaches, he went to the Marlnskyllmlnary call yesterday morning on
palace, where the Council of MinistersForeign Minister MUIuboff Immediate

ly upon the receipt of Instructions from
the State Department at Washington. nltlon and presented congratulations
Yesterday afternoon.

United State»hip staff, including the naval and mill-British vessels were taken or sunk, our
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east and north—east from St. Quentin 
to the Alane and north from the Aisne.

French and Britleh cavalry operating 
together are now within three miles of 
St. Quentin, while the French are 

T^ithln two and a half mllee of La Fere. 
It took many long, weary months and 
coat hundreds of'thouaanda of casual 
ties to bring the Britleh line within 
that distance of Bapaume. If the Ger 
mane actually Intend to make more 
than a strong rearguard stand on the 
Cambrai-St. Quentin line—provided 
they can establish themselves there, 
which Is a doubtful proposition— 
they will have an Interesting 
lime when the British artillery 
begins to pound them. Nor 
would they have aa long to welt as 
Major Moraht Is alleged confidently to 
anticipate. According to Mgjor-Gen 
eral Maurice the Allies expected < 
German retirement and had all pre 
Durations made for a speedy readjust
ment of their front Already It Is evi
dent that the French between 8t 
Quentin and the Aisne have moved for 
ward more swiftly than von Hlndenburg 
bargained for. The growing German 
resistance between Arras and 8t, 
Quentin indlcatesJLhat the enemy Is be
ing deeely pressed by the Britleh 
Paris commentators believe the Anglo- 
French pursuit has made such pro
gress that at some place» the German 
line baa been carried farther than the 
enemy's programme called for, and he is 
apprehensive over his communications. 
Only this can account for the growing 
reaction of German resistance under 
pressure, which is always fraught with 
the possibility of a war of movement 
extending along the whole western 
front. During the next few_jJ*ys the 
situation will be Intenebly Interesting, 
particularly around 8t. Quentin and 
l«a Fere, which the Allies are trying to 
isolate.

HARDER FIGHTING.

Although the German resistance has 
'■ become more vigorous, especially be

tween Arras and 81. Quentin, Major- 
General Maurice, of the British War 
Office, in his weekly review of the 

"''TH'nttary operations, points out that It 
le by no means certain that the enemy 
Intends to make a stand on the 
Cambrai-Laon line. On the other hand 
Major Moraht, military expert of the 
Berlin Tagebiatt, speaks of the retire
ment as an accomplished fact and a 
“German success,", thereby Intimating 
that the enemy has reached his objec
tive. As all Get-man comment is In
spired, if not actually written, by the 
military authorities, not much reliance 
need be placed upon It. The Germans 
have not yèt gained their objective, and 
Indeed may not be Able to do.so. —

The stiffening qt the enemy's re
sistance between 8t. Quentin and Ar
ras, or practically along the whole 
British front, may be prej>aratory to an 
extension of the German line in re
treat The enemy's retirement now 
leave* him with an uncomfortable 
.salient from a point south of Arras 
to the north of that place, 
and to remove this he must 
give considerably more ground. If he 
withdraws to Douai, an Important rail
road centre northeast of Arras, that 
part of his line will have retired twelve 
miles. In that case, however, be would 
have to drop Lens and the coal fields in 
tin- district, because otherwise he 

T would find himself in the saine diffi
cult position north ot Arras the British 
advance between the Ancre and the 
Somme created for hiffi «■ in what is 
known as the Arras sallenj. This trt 
turn would complicate his front be
tween Lille and Labass*-e, but whether 
It woifld do so sufficiently to force him 
to draw nearer the metropolis of 
Northern Frame is h matter for con
jecture.

On their southern wing, that Is, be
tween St. Quentin and the Aisne, the 
Germans are having serious trouble in 
straightening their front. The French 
advance eastward on both banks of 

* theSomme and Otse, combined" with 
their movement northward from their 
old-line on the Aisne, Is giving the 
enemy a very tight seiueese. The 
German line where it strikes the 
Aisne and turns eastward has been 
forced hack until It Is southeast of La 
Fere, and according to the French 
bulletin the enemy has made a num
ber of violent but futile attempts to 
relieve the pressure. Likewise between 
the Somme and the*Oise, or, roughly, 
between the 8t. Quentin an* La Fere 
sector* he has made a number of fierce 
attempts to force the French from the 
east bank of the 8L Quentin canal.

The French operations between the 
gomme and the Alene are of particular 
Importance at this stage. Their object 
plainly 1» to cut the connections be
tween St. Quentin and La Fere as well 
as the road between La Fere and £aon 
Apparently their position on the east 
bank of the 8t. Quentin canal already 
jeopardises the St Quentin-La Fere 
railroad, accounting for the violence of 
the German attempt to dislodge them. 
Having the Initiative, the French are 
very favorably situated on thte whole 
southefb front, facing geneeally both

WHY NOT FACE THE ISSUE?

It is difllqglt to restrain a smile over 
some of the Washington dispatches re
porting the attitude of the administra
tion to the situation raised by Ger 
many's unrestricted submarine war
fare. For instance»the following Is Ir-
'rrsistlbie: ; « " —..........—

President Wilson and his advisers in 
the Càbtnet and in Congress have no 
intention that war shall be declared 
fey the United Stale* By the hostile 
acts of German submarines they be 
Herd the Imperial German Govern
ment is actually making war on the 
United States ^and. that It shall be re- 
•ognls«*l aa such a state. •# To meet 

nich n condition the armed forces of 
the country and all the national re
sources are to be * put In • state of 
readiness: Then, whether the nation 
shall enter the war In ite full sens» 
will depend upon how much further 
Germany carries her acts of aggres 
skra."

If Germany Is actually making war 
upon the United States what more can 
she do to provoke a response from 
Washington? If one man smites an
other squarely in the face with hi* 
fist and prepares to do It again, what 
more can he do to make the other man 
«♦trike back? If a state of war exists 
why not say wo? And why not follow 
the announcement with a real déclara
tion of war? To-day's dispatches re
port the destruction of an American 
ship without warning with thç loss of 

scorfe of American lire* and
ith the news comes the In

evitable Intimation from Wash
ington that the Government cah 
do no more than It has done pending 
the meeting of Congress, which Is ex
pected gravely to declare—not war— 
but the w«4I-luHiwn fact that a state 
of #nr has prevailed between the 
United State* and Germany for some 
time.

The following extract from one of 
yesterday's Washington dispatches Is 
also quite n^ive:

"Much to change the President's 
resent latent ions or the course of the 
Government In the crisis may develop 

before April 2. The first American 
armed ships will by that time hare 
reached the war sotie. The ruthless 
destruction of one of them unquestion
ably would be an act of war."

Why hi the ruthless sinking of an 
armed American ship more an act of 
war ÜuSTQà rtithless sinking of an 
unarmed ship? Indeed, the former Is 

m less a crime than the second. 
Will it be an act ot war If the subma
rine fires a torpedo and misses? Will 
a return shot from the ship open a 
prolonged techrtlcal discussion In Con
gress as to whether that act deprives 
the United States of the right to re
gard a German attack that failed an 
act of war? There Is nothing calamit
ous to declaring war upon a nation 
which Is Industriously destroying your 
property and killing your, citlsen* It 
to calamitous to encourage the murders 
by shrinking from the act. Germany, 
of course, will not declare war simply 
because she considers the formality 
unnecessary la view of the facL that 
she la making war upon the United 
States as effectively as she can.

Assuredly our neighbors can 
thank the British fleet for en
abling theni, to discuss these 
flpe distinctions without suffering com
plet» disaster through the procès* 
But for that powerful arm the ques
tion of what and when la a state of 
war or an set of war would he settled 
by

She would not wait in * mid-Atlantic 
until the knotty problem had been fully 
debated and decided. Her thirty dread
noughts would be hurling tons 
shells into New York contrary to all 
the rules of gentlemanly debate long 
before Washington reached to the mo
mentous decision to let the onus of 
Issuing a declaration qf war rest upon 
Berlin.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

The British Government Is going to 
make another attempt to settle the 
Irish question and In anripunclng the 
fact h Parliament yesterday Mr. Bonar 
Law expressed the hope that the two 
conflicting Interests would facilitate 

ttlement by acting In the spirit of 
compromise. If both sides are unwind
ing to make compromises not only will 
the trouble not be settled, but It will 
become more acute. The trials arising 
from the war ought to have done 
much In softening ancient animosities; 
the valor of Ulsterman and National
ist In a common cause on the battle
fields of France and Flanders should 
make the path of the cmurlilator easier

It Is reported that the Government 
proposes to appoint a commission to 
deal with the problem, and that re
presentatives of the Overseas Domin
ions will he Invited to sit on It. We 
loubt If It would be wise or even ex
pedient to Import outside parties into 
the situation, and we arc convinced that 

seas statesmen would make 
serious mistake In taking patt. This 
is essentially a problem for the Irish 
people themselves and the Dominions 
-tumid remain strictly neutral In an 
•fflcial senne. Moreover, they have 
no mandate from the Canadian people

divided In sympathies In regard to 
the matter -to participate in the con
sideration of the question. Canada and 
Australia would resent the Interven
tion of any outside parties in the ■ 
lament of their own affairs, and they 

should keep away from the Irish trou 
ble.

Canada has problems of her
own of sufficient urgency to 
rail for the undivided attention
of-her-Government. She has not yet 
raised the halt million men promised 
by Sir Robert Borden. She Is con 
lrouted with a food situation which 
may become exceedingly serious. She 
wilt have enormous difficulty in dealing 
with post-bellum conditions, the de 
mobilisation of the army . and finding 
the wherewithal to meet her obliga
tions. There certainly 1* enough press
ing business at home h»r our statesmen 

to attend to without taking over that 
i«f Ireland.

The Frankfurter Zritung says com 
tnauders of German submarines an 
gna-hing ther ^eth, or rather they
were gnashing their teeth prevk>us to 
February L the’day unrestricted sub 
mating warfare officially went Into 
effect. The reason for this state of 
mine1 of submarine commanders Iff 
thus stated: “Hundreds and thou
sands of transports, filled with shells 
and with Kngltsh soldier* crossed the 
?hanilel to prepare the Battle of the 

Somme and to feed It with ever new 
snpr.lies of men and machines. Our 
submarine* were lying In wait, but 
every time their commanders had to 
turn away, gnashing their teeth, 1 
cause It was not possible to decide 
abrolutely whether the transport had 
a few neutral passengers on board for 
its security." On February 1 the Herr 

nmnandera were released from all re
fit rain t regarding the safety of neutral* 
and the New York Tribune pertinently 
asks how many ships they have sunk In 
the channel since that date. British ves
sels are at 111 passing to and fro between 
Kngland and Fratice, carrying muni 
tlons, supplies and reinforcements for 
the armies which are now fighting 
battle of greater Importance than the 
Homme, and the men who were gnash
ing their teeth because of restraints 
mposed appear to "he hampered Just as 
much a» ever In their operation*. But 
the German people must be buoyed up 
on delusion*

+ + +
The All-Highest Is reported to be 

suffering from nervous prostration. 
Surely his military commanders can
not have concealed from his majesty 
the glorlouè news of that "triumphant 
retreat" In France which la regarded 
as merely a prelude to "pesos based 
upon victory," with the exaction of 
such a huge indemnity aa alone can 
save Germany from the consequence* 
of the war! If the news were broken 
gently It plight have a tonic effect up
on the august sufferer’s nerve* ,

> i * ♦ ♦
According to the British and French 

admiralty reports the German unre
stricted submarine warfare Is not tak
ing as much toll aa It took last fall. At 
the same times it must be remembered 
that it has diverted a large amount of 
neutral shipping from British port* 
which was one of the objects aimed at 
The arming of American shipping un
doubtedly will do much to make up for
this deficiency...........

The New York Tribune aaye the 
resignation of the Briand ministry Il
lustrates one of the weaknesses of 
democracy. Our contemporary ia miar 

. The strength of democracy Ilea 
Germany to a mighty abort time, to the fact that when a Government le

Our tug Captain said: "That’s 
the finest scow of lump coal I 
ever towed Into -Victoria." He 
was right.

KJrk's Lump Coal ctotnot be beat, 
for quality. It's the finest Island 
Coal that money can buy. $7.6» 
per toa delivered.

Kid & Co., Ltd.
1212

Suits
Lsrge stock of Imported 

Woollens to leleet born.

Wees Reasonable

WE All MEN ’S TAILORS 
ONLY

UNKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1120 Breed St.

not giving satisfaction to the pec 
Who put It In office It can he quickly 
removed. The reverse of that cos 
lion Is shown In Germany, where the 
Government cannot be overthrown 
without a revolution.

Major Moraht 1» an optimistic Hun. 
Whether the Kateer'* forces move for
ward with a graceful gooeestep. as 
they did on a memorable, occasion 
through Belgium, or retire hastily, as 
they are at present doing in France, 
the movement always is a triumph of 

4gctie*. But why the neoeselty for 
treat from an Impregnable position? 
One position surely cannot be more 
Impregnable than another.

■4- -î - -h
Ireland has as much right te take 

part in the settlement of Canada's sep 
> school or hUrtigual problems * 

Canada has tv participate in the solu 
lion of the Home Rule question. When 
Lord Bryce advised the various parts 
of the Empire to keep their respective 
affairs In watertight compartments he 
was talking sound sense based up the 
teachings of history.

♦ ♦ ♦
Democracies quarrel among them

selves; autocracies quarrel with other 
countries. Of the two the former la 
infinitely to be preferred, ^eir diffl 
cullies always can be settfed by the 
police. If dictatorships arise in Europe 
from this war all the sacrifices that 
have been made for liberty will have 
been In vain.

What a mercy It was that the Bow- 
r Government was Incontinently 

kicked out! Otherwise that P. O. E. 
picnic on which we now ^re being en
lightened would have continued until 
the sheriff took possession of the Par
liament buildings.

+ + +
The P. G. E. Development Company 

purchased land for «even dollar* an 
acre and sold It te the P. O. K.—com
posed of the same partie*—for 11.000 
per acre. The funds were provided by 
the province. Who said the opportuni
ties fbr Bear Money to British Gel* 
bia Were overestimated ?

^DAVID SPENCER, LTD.fr

STORE OLP—» TO-NIQHT AT »Jtt. TO-MORROW. 1 PJt.

Women’s Suits and Coats
at Popular Prices a Big Feature

at This Store To-day
Coats* $8.75, $10, $15 and $17.50 

Suits, $15, $18.75 ahd $25
Ready-to-Wear at popular prices—the special feature at this store to-<lay 

and Saturday morning. When we say popular prices we mean average prices 
at which mauy women set as their- limit for the new coat or suit. This store 
has always catered for the masses—the great percentage of Victoria women. 
Each season we plan and buy carefully merchandise of a distinctive character 
and quality that wè can thoroughly recommend and yet offer at prices which 
cannot fail to command wide attention and quick selling.

To-day we submit for your inspection, comparison and judgment a wide 
assortment of Coats and Suits, marked at very special prices—prices that are 
popular—merchandise that we strqngly recommend as representing absolute
ly the maximum of value.
TVin PaO f C- At* i> the new- TVl O Cllîfc Are all smartly tail- 
1 11C VUath e s t mat<ria], 0f 1I1C UUIW ored in the newest

new- 
materiale of 

overplaids, novelty tweed*, Donegal 
tweeds, serges and plain cloth*. Such 
faehionable shade* aa robin, old roee, 
green, tan, brown, mustard, maize, gold 
and yellow, aa well aa navy blue. The 
lengths are «port*, finger-tip or just below 
the knee. Size* for mine*. Special at
only ...................................................<18.75
Sise* for women. Special at $10.00, 
$15.00 and .............  $17.50

effects, including new Norfolk*, belted end 
looee hanging from ahoulder. Meet of the 
styles have belts, some gathered hacks, 
with skirts cut full and finished in high 
waist wifh gathered back*. The material* 
include fine eerges in navy and black, light 
and medium grey, pussy-willow, Donegal 
tweeda, black and white checks ; also vari
ous mixture* and novelties. All *i*e«. 
Specially priced $15, $18.75, $25.00

—Mantles, First Floor

A Man Can Buy a Sérviceable Suit Here 
TO-NIGHT FOR $15

A real serviceable Suit. Are tailored in a smart conservative three-button styles from hard- 
wearing tweeds end worsted finish fabrics. Fashionable new patterns in-fancy mixtures of 
brown and grey, also neat cheeks and self «trade* of brown and grey—the two popular 

‘■hades for Spring, 1917. These Suits will give excellent service, fit well and give the 
wearer a smart appearance. All sises. Spencer's special value at à popular price. $15.00 
See Douglas Street Windows for Samples. —Mens Clothing, Mein rt.-.r

i

New Delivery of Red Cross Small Kit Bags
Pi Li in Velveteen The Victoria and District Branch of the Canadian Red

(Voss Society have, undertaken to supply one thousand of 
these hags by June 1, 1917. All Canadian wounded men 
are to receive one of these, hags on entering British hos
pitals. The bags are made of denim or similar material, 
size 10x12, with a drawstring, and must have a 1-iuch Red 
Cross of turkey red twill on the side. Each hag contain* the 
following articles: Razor, tooth brush, tooth paste or tooth 
soap, shaving brush, shaving stick, hair brush and comb, 
soap, wash cloth, writing pad, envelope* and pencil, a supply 
of which we carry, specially suitable for the requirements 
of the Red Q-o«s Society. Contributions of all or part con
tents are welcomed by the society. See our View street win- .
dows for samples. ............. .......„_____■..................

Aeyoee Wishing Further Information, Please Ask st Our 
Drug Dept., Main Floor

To Sell at 76c and 
SI a Yard

A nice soft chiffon finish, non- 
crushahlf, which greatly In
crease* the wearing power* ; made 
and dyed in England. Splendid 
grade for women's and children's 
dreeees. The shade* ar^Twpen- 
hagtn, old roee, golden brow* 
dark brown. light, mid and dark 
navy; spxe blue, drab, sapphire 
blue. Alice, cardinal and black.
Special, a yard ...................... $1.00

Also in 11 and 24 Inches wide, in the 
fallowing shades: Light, mid and 
dark nftvy, royal, Copenhagen, 
■axe blue, pale blue, cream, card
inal. eerie** and hello. Special, *
yard..................................................T5*

• —Selling, Main Floor

■{DAVID SPENCER. LTD.}-

WITHOUT WARNING
IN A “SAFE" ZONE

/*■
(Continued from page L)

among the survivors. The dispatch 
raya a Healdton lifeboat with seven oc
cupants was picked up by a Dutch de
stroyer. .

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

TO SWEEP OR 
TO CLEAN?

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1207 Douglas Stmt. 
IMS Douglas Street.

s W. Opp. City Ha* 
Near Car. Fart Street

Te Caunty Court.—The cum of WaM. 
versus Grant, In which the plaintur ia 
shins ter the return te him ef a SI 
horse power Cortlaa marine eactne and 
1800 for damas», has been tnunMerred 
from the Supreme to the County Court.
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A Hot Toddy made with

YE 0U> HUDSON’S 
BAY RUM

Is just the right drink for these cold March days.
Per Oval (juart ...................... ................. $2.00
Per Dottle ............. ............................. fl.35
Per Oval Pint'.,.,.  ........... .f 1.00
Per Pocket Flask............................ -,.......... . 60<

THE HUDSON’9 BAY CO
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 19]

Open Till 10 p.m.
1912 Douglee Street

1970
Telephone 4298

We Deliver

Just Arrived
Boys' Neolin Sole Boots, in black 

and tan.
Also Ladies' Sport Bals. Just the 

Shoe.for Faster.

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
840 Yates Street Phone 1232

WIRELESS LECTURE
By W. B. N< \ In, I. R. E., Saturday, 7 30 P. M.. at Superior School*
Tirlrptc Frpp at tv>r-r *• <*• *-
* Ivlavlo r 1 v v « l y. M. t*j A., and SupcrW'Scbools

Admieaien 10c. Unleaa Ticket Obtained by 1 p-m. Saturday

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS
1122 Govrrommt Street—Next to Hlbben’s.

Stenography 
4th Floor, Telegraphy, 

I’lione 3972.

Znwtya inGoodlkutc”

“HOMADE”
Ice Cream

Is fast becoming as popular as the better-known 
“nomade" Chocolates. Many people are beginning 
to realize that the word “Homade" stands for pur
ity and ont-of-the-ordinary deliciousneas when it is 
applied to something which it made at Stevenson's. 
If you would know how good lee Cream CAN la- 
made, try some of ours. Per dish....................15f

CANDY SPECIAL

Italian Maple Creams
P.-r—35T—Lh.

_ .
Jhtnfjfore:- i/ma

725Yates Street. Aww1

TWENTY-FIVE YEABS AGO TO-DAY
victoria Tim* *, March 21. 1812.

Among the passengers from the Kaat last evening nrre Mf. H. K. 
(’roasdallc ami Mrs. t'roaadalk1, who have town sending thv last nine 
month* in England. The object of Mr. < Yoawlalle’s visit waa In regard to 
thr Siler King mine in ^ast Kootenay, in Which he la Interested.

All claim» for compensation from the aeah-rs have been filed. It was 
stated to-day. In response to the announcement in the l'ânada Gasette. with 
regard to the claims for expulsion, or warning out of Behring Sea

A notice of a by-law to aid the Victoria, Saanich. A New Westminster 
Railway has been posted for Introduction to the City Council.

Butterick Patterns far April 
rrc here

Spring
Suitings

Pretty materials in qualities that 
will please you. lTtcee too very 
attractive.

*

Black and White Checks. 40 to
58 inches wide. 11.50 to..... 40v 

Navy targe, 40 to 64 inches, $3.0«)
to...............................................WN*

Corduroys, all colora, 27 inches,
. ................ 75r

White Corduroy, 91.00 and. .7Bc 
Velveteens, 21 Inches.............7fit*

6.A. Richardson t Co.
Vieterla Meuse, «36 Vet.. St.

Victoria Wood Co.
800 Johnson Bt. Phone 2274

Buy yonr wood direct from 
the dealers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Lengths

z=$5.50=
Per Cord

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

|20 Dollar Radium Watches far
$13-39, at Wenger's. 423 Yatee Ht • 

* * ft -
Demand Phoenix Baer. Home pro

duct. »
ft * ft

B. C. Funeral Co. < Nay ward*») Ltd.— 
Established 50 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmers.

horse equipment. Always 
Broughton Street. Phone

Demand
duct.

ft ft
Phoenix I

ft

Home pro-

Polish Up Veur Furniture with Nu- 
surface Polish. It puts on a lasting 
polish 25c for 8 os., at R. A. Brown A
Co.*». «

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager

Bear, quarts. 2 for 50c. •

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes at McGill Uni
versity. Becend place in Canada 
la IMS at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Nary, 
B. C, Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cede* Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and epeecial arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKEN 7B0M 
• TEAM Or AQK AND 

UPWAXDS
Half Ten commeneee wm» 

day, February SI. 1S17. 
Warden-Re.. W. W Bolton. M A 

' (Centab.l.
Iliadmeeter—J. C. Barnacle, Coq

(London Uatverelty). ,
For partlrulore end prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

|«-| Am»ni>-R«*F>Y FOR MAH.ih

5ai(n ïïimvs
APPLY orricw. w. PER COPY 

ry^iiiaihüB

Home-made hM made fredh ln our factory For

Friday and Saturday Special
•*4k Creamy Nut Fudge 2B# lb. Our regular 00a Chooa 
late Cream Wafers, to Introduce, S5f lb., and our 
•Teuriet" Brand Choeolatee are more popular than ever ; 

the dollar kind for SB# lb.

Pftrey’s Checelile Ship, 111 Fed Street

PHYSICAL 
CULTURE CLASSES
for bumne*» and professional men. 
*gp-^KB<M young men. svhuot 
and working boyx are conducted 
regularly at

THE Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
This systematic hygienic exer

cise. followed by an exhilarating 
Shower bath and a swim In the 
big tank, la

the best kind of a

SPRING TONIC
’ %

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. 1

ft ft ft
Visitera ta Victoria.—Before secur 

ing Hotel accommoda»loo investigate 
the rates offered hy the management 
of the iTincc George Hotel. Special 
rates weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk -«pectally catered for. 8 
eeue lobby, reading and music rooms, 

; it earn heat, ho» and cold water, phone, 
dtr, In every, room. Elevator aorvlce 
at all hours. Now, modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Doiglae and Pandora (nest to City 
Hall.)

ft •
Hudson's Bay “Imperial" La
Mr, quarts, 8 for 6dc. 1

ft ft ft
Con-a-Mara Aesembly, Wednesday

evening. Dancing 8.34 to -II34 in 
Connaught Ballroom. uhder the 
management of Mrs. J. J. Boyd- By 
Invitation. < Informali.

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Baer. Hone pro 

duct. ‘
ft ft ft

For Pity Sake If you are keeping 
chickens, keep them In your own yard 
by owing our wire netting. W* ft. 
wide. 6<- per foot: 6 ft. wide. 5c foot; 
Î ft.. 10c yd. R. A. Brown ft Co* 1842 
Douglas Bt. x

ft ft w
Owl Auto Service is now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 243.

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager

Boor, quarts 99.44 per dozen.
ft ft ft

You Need Net Be Without a really 
reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Hay nee. 1114 
Government Street,1 folr 16.

ft ft »
Demand Phoenix Stout. H.wne pro

duct

"If you qrfita*pilMlgEYffiit* all right'1

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

Our Accessory Dr pertinent i* splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirement*. Wc carry a stock of three high-grade oils 
—three grade* of each—light, medium and heavy. No matter 
what Jrind of car you own—no matter what kind of work it ia 
doing—we can supply a perfect lubricant.

OVERLAND 
- “ OIL

stnn.T.
OIL

WOLFS HEAD
OIL

•:S£ Thomas Phmley "Si*5
Johnson St, Pao ie <17 Phone 691 View 1:

Button’s Soods direct this year from 
Button ft Bona Reading. England. 
Packets reduced to 14c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Ho fiat. •

ft ft ft
Hudson a Bay “imperial" Lags-

Seer, plots. 9 for 84* e
* ft .ft

Do Over Year Walls With Alabas 
tine—It is easy to put on. 44c. pkg. K 
A. Brown ft Co. ‘ a

ft ft ft
Osmond Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct
ft ft ft

Added to Lift.—W. G. Pinder, Maple 
Bay, lx added to the list of those wtho 
may practice ax a land surveyor in 
British Columbia during 1817.

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Btewt. Homo pro

duct •
ft ft ft

Pound-keeper Named, ('apt. H. H. 
AppleWha ite. Willow Point, lias been 
named as keeper of the pound estab
lished at that place, on the Kelson- 
Balfour road.

ft ft ft "
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Loger 

Boor, pints, 8 for 25c.
ft ft ft >:

Tenders for Seh^ol.-The Minlater of 
Public Work» is calling for tenders for 
a large one-room achoolhouaa to be 
erected at Bull River Bridge, in the 
(Tanbrook electoral district, tenders to 
be In by April IS.

_ ■; ' _ •_ ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home ‘pro

duct
ft « w

Water Boord Meet*- The Board of 
Investigation under the Water Act will 
meet In the courthouse. Vancouver, on 
April 24 to hear claliqw in relation to 
all the streams which flow Into Howe 
Round, except tjiose from Furry Creek 
south. All streams on the Islands In 
Howe Houiul and those flowing ioU* 
the various arms' of‘Jervis Inlet and 
Malaapina Strait

INEXPENSIVE 
GLASSES—

Although Inexpensive, the 
glaxsaa which I make for you 
are guaranteed to give comfort 
and satisfaction. I give your 
eyes a careful, scientific teat, 
and from my prescription I can 
prepare lenses to correct your 
faulty vision.

Nate This Very Law Price

TIRIC
LENSES Free

ROSE
Graduate; Bradley Institute. 
Member: B. C. Optical Ass'n 

1929 Douglas St, Cor. Jahnson Bt 
_ Téléphona _

FIRE IT BARRACKS 
‘ IN EARLY MORNING
Administration Building Al

most Destroyed; Flames 
Fanned by High Wind *

SOME DISTRICT OFFICE
RECORDS ARE BURNT

Rain Came to Assistance of 
Firemen; Court of Inquiry 

to, Be Held

The administration block at Work 
PDiol Barracks, the headquarters of 
the British Columbia and Yukon mili
tary district, way almost destroyed by 
Are between four and six o’clock this 
morning.

Fanned hy * atlff northerly breeze, 
The Ore, which la supposed to have 

right» te<l in the paymaster's office, 
made headway, and had the wind not 
veered, adjacent buildings would have 
also been destroyed. At half-past six 
rain began to fall heavily, and as by 
ihg<t time the fire fighting equipment 
had been properly organized, the 
morning hours were occupied in pour
ing Water on the smouldering ruins, Ui 
order to cool off the safes, so that the 
extent of the damage to records could 
be estimated.

Among the premises destroyed were 
the Offices of the D. O. <*., D. 8. A-, D. 
A. A. G.. the District Paymaster, the 
Registry of Alien enemies* the R. C. E.. 
the D. 1. O. and auxiliary departments, 
the only part standing being the Cen
tral Registry. from which the records 
were removed on to the lawn.

Discovery of Fire.
The building was a low frame struc

ture on concrete foundations occupy 
ing a rising elevation on the eastern 
side yf the quadrangle upon which the 
windows 'faced, and had been con 
structed at various times. It had been 
recently added to In order to provide 
the extra office accommodation for the 
war conditions qf the present day. 
which has necessarily greatly increased 
the duties discharged by the staff.

At four o’clock the fire was dll 
ed by Major Ritchie, whose quarters 

adjoin the officers’ mess, and he turned 
In an alarm. Pending the arrival of 
the firemen from outside, an attempt 
was made with the barracks equip
ment but the hose was not In good 
condition, nor was the water pressure 
satisfactory, so that the reelmen did 
not make good headway against the 
gathering mass of flame, which spread 
quickly north and south.

Victoria Department Helps.
Chief Davis was appealed to for an 

engine, and he sent forward No. 4 from 
victoria West following personally 
immediately afterwards. Chief Palmer 

Esq ui ms It arrived with a reel, and 
when the city firemen got to work they 
soon found that effective control was 
handicapped hy the old type of hose 
which could not stand the water pres
sure high enough to do useful work.

The quarters of Major Ritchie were 
saved by a change In the wind, and the 
fire was also prevented from spreading 

the Garrison Beegeant’s mesa, and 
Flx ee Court, close to the northern, end 
of the burning block.

Chlinihya Standing.
When the breeze subsided, and 

drenching rain began to fall, very little 
was left of the block except the chim
neys, which twisted and top-heavy re
minded one of the pictures of a Belgian 
homestead after a sharp artillery en
gagement. During the fire Chief Davis 
rescued two of his firemen from being 
hurt by a falling stack, by warning 
t hem. The call was so" close that as 
he withdrew from the corridor a cor
nice piece fell on his shoulder. He 
stayed with the fire till 4.20, and was 
followed by Deputy Chief Stewart till 
further direction waa unnecessary. The 
building continued to smoulder for 
hours afterwards, in spite of the rain.

Officers Active.
The military authorities were active, 

officers Ted by Col. J. Duff Stuart, D. 
O.C.. who had motored from town, con 
rentrating their attention on saving 
the records, many of which are of par
ticular value, as they cover the 
period. The cause of the fire has not 
been ascertained; but alnce the boHd* 
ing waa ‘heated with open fireplaces, it 
is assumed the outbreak occurred In 
some defective chimney. It was 
ranged that a court of Inquiry should 
be held to-fiaÿ to investigate the cause 
of the outbreak.

Loss in Fire.
The actual value of the building, 

worth probably $14,404 to $12,440, does 
not express the full value of the loss, 
which ia chiefly In the^ destruction of 
official record* Only after the safes 

examined wtU the full loss be 
known In this respect.

Insurance Is dealt with directly at 
Ottawa, so no estimate on that ground 
can be formed locally.

It la Intended to establish temporary 
quarters for the staff officer» pending 
Instructions from Ottawa, notification 
baring been immediately wired to Ot
tawa of the fire.

The Time» la Informed that a formal 
investigation of the fire fighting equlp- 

t fit the barracks was made by 
Chief Daria In September, at which 
the hose wag condemned. An order 
waa placed with the Canadian Consoli
dated Rubber Company Tor new mate- 
riafclale last year, and the order filled 
and delivered to the Ordnance Départ

it on March 7 last. Apparently It 
had not reached the barrack* to Judge 
by the leakages In the hose used to- 
-lay.

A twisted sword, believed to be the 
property of Lt.-Col. Rfdgway Wilson, 
waa recovered from the ruina of his

The Celeste” Collapsible 
Organ-

possessev a tone of surpassing purity 
and brilliance for so small an iaatru- 

' ment. To the Mission' or Church 
worker we can heartily recommend 
this organ. It is compact, light, easily 
carried, and as easily stowed when 
traveling, or when-it is not in use.

Finished in either mahogany or oak, 
we can show you the “Celeste" in three 
different sizes—3, 3% or 4 octaves.
Prices ate very reasonable at -■

$30, $35 and $40
You Can Set These Collapsible Organa in Our 

Window To day. Look for Them

FLETCHER BROS
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW ST&EET 
“ In the New Spencer Building

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Waiters. Fraser & Co. f Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Victoria, B. a 

Telephone. 8 and 2361.

V

MALKIN’S 
BEST

“MALKIN’S BEST”

April 2nd to 7th
WATCH FOR INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT

office when the ruins cooled late this 
morning. The typewriters which went 
through the fire certainly looked 
strange machines when hauled out of 
the debris.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •

ft ft ft
Winding Up Institute. - The Royal 

Oak Women's Institute has voluntarily 
forfeited its corporate power» and la 
declared to be wound up as from 
March 4.

ft ft *
Demand Phoenix Boer. , Home pro

duct • *
ft ft ft

Changing Their Name.—Cyril Jonas 
Bergtboil. Vancouver, gives notice that 
he has changed his name to Cyril 
Jonas Berkeley, and Albert Reginald 
Single, Nelson, renounces, for himself 
and his heirs, his surname and will 
hereafter be known as Albert Reginald 
Kllbey. |? „

ft ft ft
Timber Bales.—The Minister of Lands 

invites tenders for the purchase of Um
ber license X81Ô. under which there 
may be cut 824 cords'of fir and hem
lock on an area adjoining X788 Pqtat 
Grey, and for timber license XSBl, un
der which may be cut 443,640 feet of 
pin* fir and larch on an area adjoin 
In Lot 1542, Okanagan Lake.

ft ft ft
Children’s Aid Society.—At a meet 

fng of the special committee of the 
Children’s Aid Society and the alder- 

representatives yesterday. It 
was decided to continue the society un
der Its present organisation, and a re
commendation waa carried to bring 
about ‘the amalgamation of The Day 
Nursery with the Children’s Aid So
ciety.

ft ft ft
Now Companies.—The following new 

companies have been Incorporated In 
the province according to this week's 

Clearwater Shingle Co* Md* 
$24.444; Hall poet office; Coal Harbor 
Shingle Co* I Ad., 995,440. Vancouver; 
Hopkins Boiler Work* Ltd* 910.004, 
New Westminster; International Pro
tective Association. $54,000, Vancou
ver; Pacific Coast Development Co* 
$14,440, Vancouver; W. R. Megaw. Ltd.

ft ft
Prohibition Convention. — Complete considerable sum has been

arrangement* with regard to the hold 
ing of the provincial conveqttyn of the 
supportera of the prohibition movement 

a* pr«vtona«v
ly "announced the delegates will be in 
the city on March 21-89. The Wednes

day afternoon and all the Thursday 
meetings will be held in the Metropoli
tan Church, while the Wednesday 
evening session will be in the Congre
gational Church. Copies of the evi
dence of alleged irregularities in tak
ing the poll of the soldiers in Europe 
arc l.«*lng printed and will be circulated 
among members of the Legislature and 
others interested.

ft ft ft
Mining Committees.—A Joint meet

ing qf the mining committee* of the 
Development Association and the 
Board of Trade will be held on Mon
day in the rooms of the former to con
sider the .Mining Act, which lias been 
tatrogulfed Into the .legislature hy lion 
Wm. Sloan. The committees may 
have some suggestions to make in re
gard to It.

ft ft ft
appointments Made.—This week’s B. 

C. Gazette contains announcements of 
the following appointments: Dr Mark 

Wade. Kahiloop* police magistrate 
and Judge of Small Debts Court; J. 
McDonald. Coughlan; E. W. Mutch,1 
Penticton; Capt. A. O. Sarglson. For
estry Draft. Victoria: 1. H. Uren. Up
per Dead man Creek, Cariboo, to he 
Justices of the peac^; Dr. R. Wight- 
man* Aaboraft, u> be a coroner; Wm. 
R. Allen, Nelson : If. J. Moore. Van- 
«‘vuver; Donald McDonald, Trull; Jas. 
L. Northey, Vancouver; Henry Lloyd- 
Vo.ing, Victoria; Wm. Warner, \an- 
couver. to be notaries; Councillor A. 
Henderson. Saanich, to be a mtriiK-r of 
the board of lleenee commissioner* 
vice D. W. Jones, resigned.

li.
43»-

Oak 8»y Fin,
* * ft

Tile Oak llay 
’-Mn, Club I. to I*

closed at the end of the preeent month, 
and the laat day t, to be marked by 
an open tournament In the rooma, at 
the end of the Oak Bay car line. The 
play will start on Saturday. March II, 
at Î.1S p m, and those Intending to 
play should he at the room, promptly 
on time In order to make It possible 
to playoff all the games. The entry 
fee will be twenty-lire cents, and on
lookers aa Well a, player, are Invited 

the proceed, will (o to the Red 
Croie, ne no expense, whatever will be 
entailed In the arrangements The 
room, were opened early la January, 
having been very kindly placed at the 
dlspoml of the Oak Bay Red Croea fartie,He. Vernon. Mercantile Treat Co..

Of Canada. Ltd., t, registered as salt he purpose by Mas Lelser. and as a 
extra-provincial corporation. revolt of the play which haa been held

there during the Mat three '

to the branch fonda. Nun
invited to use the rooms any i 
nest week for practice, at a
«ret by telephone. Hit or SMI Î” ’ 

1 Bld I i

are
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CASH BUYERS ABB CASH SAVERS

SPECIALS
For X o-night

SPECIAL AT CONFECTIONERY COUNTER
Chocolate Maple Raisins or Vanilla Fudge, reg. 40c for 1.........23f
Lowney’s Chocolate Creams, reg 30c boxes for...........................17#
Fresh Curtsnt Buns, special, per do*............ .................... ............ .10#

Local New Laid Eggs,
per dos. ........................

Old Cheese, made In
B. C. Per lb.................

Back Bacon, side or ti aide. Per
lb. . .................  *•#

Sirloin Sleek, per lb. .......55#
Finest Cambridge Sausage, per

lb........... ....................................25#
Fresh Cod Fish.

per lb. ..........r;‘.........
Fresh Cod Fillets* 

per lb. ....
Finnan Haddie, per lb. ....15# 
France American Soupe, good 

assortment, reg. 16c. . d) à
1 for ...................................Z4C

Quaker Flume, In heavy Or _ 
:eyngpr~ Special, 2 tins. AsOC

32c
20c

9c 
12HC

20cStrawberries, In heavy 
syrup. Special Friday..

English Breakfast Tea, lb, 40#.
, 3 lbs. .....................  51.10
Gonzales Blend Ceffes 35#. 3

lbs ...................    fl.OO
Pekoe Tes, select leaf and choice 

flavor. Per lb. ..................   ..54#
Metat Mouse ^raps, each 10#. 

Two for ç,........ *.................. 11#
Step Ladders, for 11.0 to 53*00 
Symington Pea Flour, In tine.

each...................,. ». • • 35#
Snowflake Fleur, 13-lb. paper

bags........................................55#
Robin Heed Oetmeale, 13-lb.

sacks .................... ........ 55#
Sunkiet Navel Oranges,

23 for ...,a........... . 25c

DRUG DEPT. SPECIALS
Silver Drawn Teeth Brushes, re* 36c. Special .............94#
Mennen’s Dental Cream, reg. 25c for ................................................ IB#
Special Writing Fade, large sise, reg. 26c for............................... 14#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DlintirO. Grocery, 178 and 179. l)elivery, 6622
rnUliUO. nth and Provisions, 6820. Meat, 6681

REVISION OF 
B. C. DENTAL ACT

No. 3

According to the present British Colombia Dental 
Act, the province standi entirely apart from every 
other province of the Dominion with reference to the 
registration of dental practitioners.

IS SUCH A POLICY TO PUBLIC ADVANTAGE?
It was to remedy sueh a condition of affaira that in 

1004 a Dominion Dental Council was organised, com
posed of a representative from the legally authorised 
dental organization* of the provinces which recog
nized the Council

Thi* Council arrangea for examinations at central 
pointa in the various provinces of ita field, and on the 
result of these examination*, aa well an in accordance 
with ita regnlationa, iaxues dental licensee which give 
the holders the right to practice at any point in Nova 
■Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

Sueh an arrangement fnlly safeguard* the public as 
to the proficiency of dental practitioners and still pro
vides to a full degree for competent dentists to locate 
at any point within a wide field, according to the vary
ing demand* of the ease.

British Columbia has, time after time, re
fused to become associated with the Domin- 

' ion Dental Council, even abruptly rejecting •
- the approaches of the Council’s presiding 

off icer when he came to this coast to take up 
the subject.

IS SUCH A STAND WELL TAKEN?
IS IT IN THE PUBLIC INTERESTS?
Ia there any reason why • dentist, operating 

under a licence of the Dominion Dental Council ; 
in Halifax, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary 
or Edmonton should be denied the right to prac
tice in British Columbia?

IS IT NOT FOB THE BEST INTER 
ESTS OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC THAT 
THE B. C. DENTAL ACT BE REVISED 
TO MEET THE DEMANDS?

Amena the registered dentist, tf the swine, who ,r« prweing fer 
th. revision of th. Dentil Act ere the f.Hewing:

Dr. Brett Anderson _ . Dr. 0. 0. Gilbert
Dr. W. 8. Hall Dr. T. Anderson
Dr. A A Clarke . Hanna Dr. A B. Baker

UNITED

Offloe 727 Fort »t

Remember the Boy» in 
die Trench; You Can Help 
hy Contributing to the 

SERVICE TOBACCO FUND

AT THE THEATRES
COLUMBIA.

Theodore Roberts, the celebrated 
character actor and Lanky star, made 
bln flmt vinit EanU In four yearn for 
the purpose of filming some of the ex
terior scene» In Washington, D.<\, for 
"The American CensuV which will be 
the Paramount attraction at the Co
lumbia to-night. Since this was Mr. 
Roberts's first trip East In so long, he 
contemplated spending a short time In 
New York city, and wan all ready to 
leave Washington for the metropolis 
when be received a telegram to return 
to the studio and begin work on an
other picture. As he climbed on the 
train he sadly remarked: "Ho near and 
yet so far."

VARIETY THEATRE.

The Variety Theatre waa Crowded 
last evening, in spite of all attempts 
of the weather man to keep people In 
their homes. This is little to be won
dered at when one considers that the 
beautiful Kitty Gordon, resplendent In 
all bar remarkable ,gowns, la appear?

in "An in a Looking Glass,” which 
is the attraction again to-day and to
morrow.

Kitty Gordon Is famous throughout 
the leagtb and breadth ' of the North 
American Continent, as well as the 
British Isles, for her beauty, and the 
remarkable array of wonderful gowns 
which she possesses, all of which are 
designed especially for her hy "Lucille,' 
the world's foremost modiste.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Announced as a drama with a most 
unusual theme, "The Criminal," which 
is the feature attraction at the Royal 
Victoria, will again be shown to-night. 
It Is a Triangle-Kay Bee production 
With Clara Williams and William Des
mond co-starred. Miss Williams ap
pears as an Italian girl born outsfldc the 
social pale and brought up to believe 
that she In thus not only an outcast, 
but a criminal of a sort as well. Brood
ing over her wretched lot. she arrives 
In America, where romance awaits her, 
to be strangely ^implicated, however, 
by her morbid belief regarding herself.

Desmond In seen as a young Ameri 
can author to whose lot It falls to 
straighten out Naneta's troubles for 
her and afterward to make her. as 
happy ns a- girl can be.

A highly amusing Keystone comedy 
makes up the balance of the pro
gramme, which is an entertaining per
formance throughout.

THEDA 8ARA
DIRECTION WILLIAM FOX

To-day and to-morrow at Dominion

THE MAJESTIC.

The Rssanay feature, entitled "The 
Man In Him," that is being shown at 
the Majestic to-night and Saturday Is 

drama of unusull excellence. The 
acting of G. M. Anderson, that emi
nent screen artist, being beyond re
proach. The trial scene especially calls 
for praise, the details and settings of 
which have been planned with great 
accuracy. The film reflects great 
credit on the Uses nay Company. A 
brief synopsis of the ntory follows :

John Stone becomes engaged to Mar
garet ouston. much to the disappro
val of Harry Gardner, his rIVaL De
termined to ruin Atone In the eye# of 
society, one night at a party Gardner 
steals a pearl necklace and a diamond 
bar-pin. He hides the necklace In his 
own clothes, but places the bar-pin In 
Stone's pocket when he la not looking. 
When the loss of the jewels are dis
covered the guests are searched- The 
bar-pin is found in Stone's pocket, 
much to hie own amassment. He Is 
shown no mercy. He is given a speedy 
trial and sent to prison for a long term, 
“ear* later he emerges from prison an 
old and broken man. The closing scene 

exceedingly human and attractive 
and must be seen to be appreciated.

DOMINION THEATRE.

Om— 7«7 Fort 1th

"Secrets of Society," a plctorlsed 
version of "Lady Audley's Secret." tbe 
William Fox photo dramatic success, 
in which Theda Bara scored such a 
tremendous personal triumph, la one of 
the beet known of the plays of Mary 
Elisabeth Braddon.

When presented on the legitimate 
stage. It was the marked success of the 
season, not only on Broadway, but ala 

London. The production # thk 
photoplay la quite In line' with the Wil 
Horn For polio* of producing only the 
best known plays with the strongest 
possible caste.

Miss Braddon is well known as th# 
author of some of the strongest novels 
and plays ever written in the English 
language. She Is a master of the art of 
narration, and la gifted extraordinarily 
wltt^ the happy faculty of making the 
most out of the strong situations which 
her brilliant mitod conceives.

In "Lady Audley’s Secret" there Is a 
wonderfully dramatic story strongly 
presented. It tells of the struggles of 
a young woman, cursed with a heredi
tary madness, who la left destitute by 
her husband and who. not knowing 
whether be is gUve er dead, finally

‘THE GIFT CENTRE"

SALE=SALE
Our Entire Block on the Bargain 
Counter (Excepting Ingersell 
Watches, Alaym Clocks and 

Sterling HUger Flatware)

1-3 OFF
Net* Recent Advance on Market 

PriMSI
Swim Watch.. .........................10%
Cleeka ......................................... 78%
Silverware, Sterling............... 00%
Silv.rw.r, Flatware .ml H.Haw- 

war. ..........  10%
Cat 01 aw .................................. 10%
Ehany ...........................................00%
Fnnch I very ........................... .10%
Jewellery .........  10%

Our telè Prices ere Net base* 
upon above advance.

-SIGNET RINGS 
Signal ninga for lad lea and gen

tlemen, very nicely chased, end 
good value at their regular 
price of I7.fr*. Sale Price only

.........»*.••
Extra Heavy Plain Signet Rings. 

Regular 11.75. Hale Price only
-----  ee.se

Ferny Signet Ring, for sent*. 
Regular 15.10. Hale Price only
...................... es-T#

Ladies- Geld Signet Rings, plain 
or chàeed. Reg. $4.». «***
Price .........................  S*-*

Smaller Signet Rings. Quit, n 
large range of theee marked at 
ante price, from only.. 0LO0 

Watches, Jewellery, Cut Glass, 
Silverplated Geode, Toilet Arti
cles Leather - Qaeda, Welkins 
Stick., Caeee, Umbrellas Etc, 
Etc. Came In and Save One- 

TWrd

Mitchell* Duncan, Ltd
Hurcecdlag Hhnrtl. Hill A iMmoan 

JKWKLKIta
Central Bldg . View and Broad Sts. /

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

H0TA6ES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

ÇEOORA
CONSTANTINO BERNAROI 

RAWLS AND KAUFMAN
And Other Splendid Features 

Matinee. S. Night,' 7 and •

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT

Continuous 2 p. m. to 11 p. m.
CLARA WILLIAMS 

In
"THE CRIMINAL"

Comedy—"Haystacks and Stsepise."

DOMINION

THEDA BARA
In

“The Secret» 
off Society”

A plcturleed version of "Lady 
Audley's Becret." hy Miss M. E. 

Braddon.

MAJESTIC 
Henry King

In

“The Sand 
Lark”

and
OTHER INTERESTING FILMS
Continuous Performance 1 SO to 

11 p. m.
Admission 16c. Children 6c

Combined Choirs will render the

MESSIAH
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

R. THOU. 8TEBLB. Principal. 
Phon* *<7. Cor. Cook and For* ttts.

marries another man. In the strong 
climax of the play where Lady Audloy 
(Theda Bara) goes mad. there la neon 
dramatic action of a calibre rarely If 
«ver seen before. .

THE COLUMBIA.

Theodore Roberts, the most cele
brated character actor on tbe stage or 
screen, win be seen as the star in the 

U Unity production "The Amer
ican Consul." which will be the Para
mount attraction at the Columbia to
night In this production Mr. Roberts 
plays the role of a small town pa
triot—one of these Inspired Individuals 
who loves to wave the Amerlea/v.flag 
and deliver patriotic speeches. Mr. 
Roberts has reached the heights on 
which he stands- aa a character actor 
by selecting the characters Which he 
portrays, from real types and not from 
his imagination. The country politi
cian which he portrays in “The Amer
ican Consul" Is a lawyer tn a small 

In the middle west where Mr. 
Roberta chanced to spend several 
weeks one summer. According to Mr. 
Roberts, this lawyer had practically 
no clientele, but always had his ear 
to the frouad waiting for the nation to

the public
at all
called

"Councilman" owing to the fact that 
the only political office he ever held, 
in spite of all his .struggles, was mem
ber of the town council.

DROP M POTATOES 
IS ONLY TEMPORARY

Price Will Again Rise Before 
New Crops Are Placed 

on Market

The Impression prevails among many 
of the local dealers that the present 
drop In the price of potatoes Is merely 
of a temporary and superficial nature. 
It has been brought ^bout principally 
through the fact that the abnormal 
Jyelght L> which prices have soared 
during the past month has made po« 

oee » prohibitive article, with the 
result that many families 'liave ab
stained from their use and have sub
stituted other foods, such as rice, 
which to a great extent contains the 
same nutritious properties aa the po
liter.... - -

The exorbitant prices which have 
been offered have cause farmers and 
others who have been holding their last 
year's crops to open their pits with the 
expectation of making considerable 
profit. This action, however, has come 
at precisely the same time that people 
are refusing to purchase potatoes at 
such high figures and the general re
sult has been that prices have taken a 
drop.

Dealers who are able To speak with 
authority on* tfifc situation state that 
the demand from other than local mar
kets Is ever increasing and they point 
out that owing to the fact that prac
tically all of last year's crop is now 
available there 1» bound to be a short
age before the new harvest is ready 
for marketing. Preseat Weather con
ditions are not at all favorable for the 
planting of early potatoes, and It is 
thought that It will be well on In July 
before any considerable number will be 
ready for sacking.

Seed potatoes are selling at from $33 
to $36 a ton.

Onions Will Be Cheap.
The price of local onions Is now at 

approximately $10 a hundredweight. 
This figure will; however, be soon mod
ified as a result of the arrival of the 
Australian shipments, part of which 
ere already in the city. These are sell
ing at $1.63 a hundredweight. It ia con
sidered that, this pries will remain 
steady until well Into next month, when 
the New Zealand crops will be ready 
for the foreign markets. It will then 
be possible to purchase onions at from 
$5 to $3 a hundredweight.

limited

Mere Heures I » s ui te ■ p. m. 
Friday. 3J3 p. as.; Saturday. 1 ». a

Heatherbloom Guaranteed 
Petticoats at $2.50

New Shipment

HEATHERBLOOM Petticoats resemble silk in 
appearance, texture and lustre, yet out-veer 
silk, and cost much less.
They arc provided with clastic waist-belts, have 
deep tucked frill, and come in black, white, rose, 
green, Copenhagen and grey, at $2.50 each. 
In addition to the plain colored Heatherbloom 
Petticoats, there is a good selection in floral 
painted designs, at 33.25 each.

Beautiful Sheer Qualities, Soft Texture, Boxed 
in 10-Yard Lengths

Superfine Nainsook, 36 ins. wide. Special, «2.25 a box 
Madeira Cambric, 31 ins. wide. Special, «2.75 a box

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas St

VICTORIA LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB

Madame Jeanne Jomelli
Supremely Great Dramatic Soprano
EMFRESS HOTEL BALL ROOM

Wednesday. March 28, 8.30 p.m.
Tickets $1.33. .On sale at Fletcher Bros, and Hicks Plano Co.

Also at Door.
In Aid of Returned Seldiere* Fund

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

nti addrf* of th# tfMg.

J. E. Clifford, of Nedr Tork. itltHe 
Dominion Hotel.

*• <1 6 *
H. W. Grlpp, of"Ganges, ft registered 

•>i the Birathcona Hotel.
v *

F. W. Francis, of Winnipeg, Is stay 
log at the Empress Hotel.

3 3*
J. H. C. Culloch, of Quesnel, Is regis

tered et the Empress HoteL
* 36

T. Rafter, of Patricia Bay. is stop
ping at the Dominion Hotel.

3 3 3
1*. Richardson, of Vancouver, ha*

arrived at the Empress Hotel.
e G >

Alexander Smith, of Toronto» arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

A3*
J H. Malpan, of Nanaimo, l* regia 

tered at the Strathoma Hotel.
tt * *

Vaptaln and Mrs. Mori* y. of Toronto, 
'are staying at the Empress Hotel.

6 û A
Mrs. E. Eld ridge, of Langford, Is 

stopping at the Dominion HoteL
> 3 3 <t

Mrs. Bloomqulst, of Hhawnigan Lake, 
Is staying at the Dominion Hotel.

» • Ù 9.

Mrs. Chatters and son. of Che- 
malnus, are at the Dominion Hotel.

* * A
Mrs. Fisher is down from 8o«»kc and 
staying at the Strathcona Hotel.

* * *
Mr and Mrs. M. J. Macleod. of Win

nipeg, are guests at the Etqprvss Ho- 
*.

A A ☆
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Castle, of this 

city, are guests at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
J. N. Addison is down from Nanaimo 

and has registered at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
A. Urquhart and Mrs. Vrquhart. of 

Courtenay, are guests of the Dominion 
Hotel.

* • *
Geo. R. Parson Is down from Na

naimo and is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Orlgg, of Kansas 

City, arrived at''the Empress Hotel 
yesterday.

A A «
. B. Goldie Is In town from Lady

smith and has registered at the Strath
cona Hotel.

tA A A
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Storey, of Port- 
nd. Oregon, are guests at the Em

press Hotel.
A A -A.

F. 'A. Murchlsin is down from 
Galleno Island and la staying at the 
Dominion Hotèl.

f A A
R, W- Partington and Airs. Parting

ton. of Vancouver, are guests of the 
uommion nisei.

AAA
QK--dt €t Jeffery said Mrs. G. Bar-

ling, of Seattle, are registered at the 
Dominion HoteL

AAA
P. S’ Ing Is over from New Westmin

ster. B. C.. and is staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
Rev. Thoma* C. De Barres has ar

rived from Sidney and l* a guest at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
Harvey Murphy and George 8. Hong 

ham are Nanaimo visitors registered at 
the Strathcona Hotel.---------- --- --—------------ -----—

ft D Dougan and Mrs. Dougan are 
down from Cobble Hill and are stopping 
at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Colonel Rardley-Wilmot la down 

from Shawnlgan Lake and la staying 
at the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
H. B. McIntyre. W. R. Griffith, and 

Mrs. J. Wilson are Vancouver registra
tions at the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
J. A. MacLeod. J. W. Munn. Chas. 

Carter, and Rod McIntosh, of Vancou
ver, arc new arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
Cap*. F. P. Thorburn. John Thorbum. 

and Charles Burke, of Gloucester. Mass., 
are amongst yesterday’» arrivals at 
the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mnt Harare E. Smith, Mise 

Mary Smith. E. L.‘ Smith, and Edwin 
C. Atkinson. of Philadelphia, are 
guests at the Empress Hotel.

AAA
An Interesting and very pretty 

wedding was celebrated ut the First 
Presbytcdan Chv ch at 2 c’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon, the principals be
ing Marjorie Uegin% daughter of Mr.

Mrs. Petor Mac'can, of 915 Em
press Avenue, and Lewis Alfred 
Kerley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kerley, 
o# Devonshire, England. The offici
ating minister was Rev. J. O. Inkster. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and was attired In a very smart 
travelling suit of Belgian blue cloth 
trimmed with white soutache braid. 
She wore a becoming plcturs hat and 
carried a bouquet of carnations and 

Attending her ns bridesmaid 
was her sister, Miss Dllsio Mgclean, 
who was in a pretty frock of green 
gabardine with black bat. 81w car
ried a bouquet oi carnations. Mrs. 
Maclean, the bride's mother, wore a 
handsome costume of black rJlk, with 
hat en suite. The decorations of the 
church formed a pretty setting for the 

ony. being of shamrocks, daffo
dils and palms, while a congregation 
of about two hundred people witnessed 
the rite. Afterwards there was a re
ception at the home of the bride’s 
parents, a boat sixty Invited guests be- 
Ing present to extend their felicitation»

and good wishes to the happy pair. 
After the wedding dejeuner Mr. and 
Mrs. Kerley left by the afternoon bswt 
for a bridal tour, which will Include 
visits to Seattle, Tacoma and other 
Sound cities. They will he at home to 
their friends after Monday next at 
their new home at Hillside Avenue.

Nature Says
“I can remedy moat Ala, and 
help you to escape many ail
ments, if you give me timely 
aid.” Naturally, nature prefers.

BEECHAM’S
pills s:

is* «01

Victoria Public 
Mark*

* ICC turn IISTIfITIM

THE BEST PUBLIC MAX 
KET IN WESTBBN 

CANADA
And atill improving in use
fulness, recognition and vol

ume of business.
GOME TO MABKET

Hsmsterley Farm
The following goods are 

^ guaranteed entirely made at 
Hsmsterley Farm :

CHOCOLATE EASTER 
EGOS

CHOCOLATE CReAmS, CAN 
DIES, HOME-MADE JAM, 
BOTTLED FRUIT, DEVON

SHIRE CREAM
The Cresm we sell la from se

lected Island Karma only.
COME TO MARKET

“QUALITY FIRST"
Cut Flower, 
Plants - 
tkruts 
Ferns 
Trees
Reek Plants 
Fruit Trees

Vleteria. B. C.
Write for New Catalogue 

Experienced Gardener, Hero

MAMMA FARM
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor and 
their freshness.

STALL • e

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

Large supply of
EOASmiO CHICKENS, 

YOUNG VEAL 
LOCAL NEW LAID EGGS 

rOR SATURDAY

—
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cussmnoN was
SOMETIMES RAISED

Done to. Hold Station-Men; 
Patrick Welch Never Lost,

• Though

I^eglHlatlvc Prena Gallery, 
March 22.

To-night tHk P. G. E. committee be
gan to delve Into the coat of construc
tion of the line, as to the prices paid 
to the rub-contractors and statlonmen 
and charged for by Pat. Welch, alias 
Foley, Welch * Stewart, at contract 
ora for the building of the line for 
themselves, questions of classification 
and so forth.

John Callaghan.
John Callaghan, chief engineer of 

thevPaclfic Great Eastern Railway 
since Its inception, had been on O.T.P. 
construction as divisional engineer at 
Fit shush, under J. B. Kelllher, foi 
nine months before th^|. He has al 
wrnys been a railway engineer and was 
on^ C. P. R. «instruction, was with 
Foley. Welch A Stewart in 1910 on 
Canadian Northern construction on thé 
prairies, and was chief engineer of 

"tlie V. V A E. (then the V. WV A TT 
In 1903. In April, 1312. he became chief 
.engineer of the P. O. B.. leaving the 
service of Foley, Welch A Stewart, and 
carried on 'reconnaissances and loca 
tkm work from StuamMi to Lillooet.

Mr. Callaghan produced a blue-print 
route-map of the line from North Van
couver to Prince George. The long, 
jparrow strip proved too long for even 

► the .generous proportions of the table 
and several miles, at an Inch to the 
mile, rolled over the edge.

Character of Work.
The character of the country was de 

scribed by Mr. Callaghan. It was com 
paratlvely light work, on level ground 
and through light timber, from Fqua- 

-mtsh to Mite 83, where rock-work be
gan. The mileage begins from the 
Second Narrows, Vancouver. The 
grubbing was heavy but the clearing 

; Kxht. From 6S to LiUoeet, Mile JUS,, 
was heavy rock, **day-ftght cuts," Mr. 
Taylor put It, that Is such as on a side- 
hill.

The chief engineer admitted that 
there was good work and bad work In 
this Shctton. Good work was that 
which station-men would take and 
had work that which they would not 
take because it required plant.

Mr. Taylor—'The work along the 
shores of Anderson and Selon Lakes 
was good work for station-men, was 

pit not?”
"Tea."
“That was heavy work, day-light 

cuts, the more rock all the better, all 
the more profitable?"

“If you get sufficient* price.”
Counsei cndea#orë8 to geî"ah admis

sion from witness that prices in On
tario were higher than in British Co
lumbia, because there rock had to be 
hn -idled while here it was simply blown 
away from the side oT the hill into the 
lake. Mr. Callaghan was rather non
committal.

Mr. Taylor insisted that it was far 
more profitable to deal with rock at 
one dollar a yard where It was simply 
blown away from the cut than where 
It had to be handled and hauled away 
to make fills. Welch’s price was 11.45 
for solid rock along the whole route, 
65c. for loose rock and Mr. for hard 
pan.

Paid for Sage Brush.
From Lillooet to Kelly Lake, about 

Mile 1ST, Mr. Callaghan sakl there was 
heavy rook work, heavy work In mixed 
material and four tunnels. IPthere was 
any clearing to he done, clearing of 
any class. It woukl be paid for at the 
contract price of 1160 an acre. Mr. 
Hanee wished to know if sage-brush 
country would be considered as clear
ing, and was first told that there was 
little sage brush where there were not 
a few trees, and later that witness 
would consider sage brush as coming 
within the definition of “clearing. 
Grubbing was paid for at 1300 an acre.

From Clinton to Williams Lake, Mfie 
315, the work was mixed, heavy. In
durated clay, many boulders, with 
thick growth of small timber. On to 
Boda Creek, Mile 340, and thence to 
Ten-Mile Lake, Mile 402, was fairly 
heavy, the greater portion profitable 
work, and there was much heavy work 
on to Prince George.

Classified as Rock.
Mr. Callaghan stated that the hard 

day toad-to be classified ur iwefc bv er* 
der to make it profitable to a contrac
tor, and that this was the common 
practice in aU railway construction.

Mr Hanes, who Is a civil engineer, 
challenged this statement.

Mr. - Taylor read the classification of 
rock, which included loose boulders 6f 
27 cubic feet or over and all rock re
quiring blasting. Hard pan fs classi
fied as material, not loose, that on ac
count of Its inherent hardness cannot 
be ploughed with a 10-inch grading 
plough behind a team of six good 
horses. The 1st ter, counsel thought, 
fully covered hard, indurated clays.

“Specif ieal ions are not made to 
break contractors; they are to keep 
them within reasonable limits," said 
Mr. Callaghan.

Work Done.
There are nineteen miles which have 

not been graded, two or three partly 
graded, 194 miles with steel laid, 232 
miles with no-steel laid, hot some ties 
provided, and 133,030 ties on the 
ground, which Would lay about sixty 
miles at 3,800 to the mils.

'“'Mr. Callaghan said that tltw were 
culled but that nevertheless the culls 
were used. When counsel could not 
see the value of culling the chief en
gineer said It kept up the average and

R was put into the roadbed and Pat 
Welch got fifty cents a tie?"

"WhUe 1 suppose the man who cut 
them got nothing for the culls?”

"Oh, well, I suppose he got some
thing.”

It was stated by Mr. Callaghan that 
the higher classification was generally 
driven station-men to encourage them 
to stay on the work. This higher 
classification would mean that P. 
Welch would get more for the time, but 
It would be taken away from him 
later. Hie explanation of how this 
adjustment came about, and . why 
Welch would tiot give the station-men 
Up) higher classification so as to ffet 
the higher figure himself, did not seem 
to appeal to the committee.

Classification Raised.
It appears that If station-men do not 

get enough out of their work to pay 
for supplies, materials and provisions 
and allow them about a dollar a day 
the classification is raised to allow 
that, and then It is cut down on the 
sub-contractor. Mr. Taylor pointed out 
that as Pat Welch got a profit on sup
plying stores to the sub-contractors 
and tha latter another profit out of the 
station-mon the station-man had to 
earn these two profita

The adjustment of classification was 
always made before the sub-contractor 
was settled with, so that If there was 
any loss it did not fall on Pat Welch.

IRRIGATION PROBLEM 
NET FOR TOE SEASON

Minister of Lands Brings Down 
Measure to Meet Press

ing Needs

Mr. Tartar—“Awd ne l 
he tie ^aa a first-clam

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 22.

The bill amending the Water Act 
which Hon. T. D. Psttullo, Minister of 
Lauda, introduced this afternoon 
another instance of the excellent lei 
tatlon which Is being framed by the 
new Government.

This will enable the problems which 
have arisen in the dry belt through the 
failure of Irrigation companies to be 
dealt wltij^t once, and during the re- 
ecm the minister wiH investigate «d 
study the general matter of Irrigation 
as a policy applicable to the entire 
province, and the propriety of Govern
ment ownership of storage reservoirs 
and main canals, which has been sug
gested. __„_ _______

The eighth section of the bill, which 
is a re-enactment of » section of 
the Water Act, Is the main feature of 

bill. This gives power to the 
Lieut.-0<»vemor-tn-Council to take ac
tion In the case of any company au
thorised to carry or supply water for 
Irrigation on It being shown thgt this 
is necessary in the public interesj. 

Water Belongs to Land.
It may he declared that all reeer 

Toirs. dam*, flumes, pipelines, ditches, 
etc., are and have been appurtenances 
of the land or, In the event of the com
pany not being able to provide ade 
quate means for conserving a sufficient 
water supply for the whole of the 
lands, then that' such Irrigation sys
tems gee and have been appurtenances 
of the lands of the individual owners 
as distinguished from the lands of the 
company.

The first portion of the clause covers 
the case of Interlocking water and land 
companies so as to provide that the 
water system belongs to the land; the 
second portion makes it dear that If 
the company operating the system does 
not keep up a supply Its works may be 
taken from it and considered as being 
owned by the landholders. The cotn- 
pan> would In that event merely be an 
owner to the extent of the landholdings^ 
remaining in Its individual possession. 

Power to Inspect.
Full power le given to conduct an 

inspection of plant, works, books, doc- 
uimnts aml balance-sheets, administer 
oaths and compel production of papers 
and answers of witnesses. The com
pany may be ordered to complete any 
works of maintenance, or an order 
made that the coet of maintenance, 
repair and operation shall be a first 
charge against the water tolls and rev
enue of the company, to the exclusion 
of all fixed chargee, whether by deben
ture, mortgage or otherwise. The 
Lieut.-Goremor-ln-CouncU may order 
the company to devote the whole or 
any part of Its water tolls revenue to 
paying advances made to It by any 
person for maintenance and repair, or 
make any other order deemed neces
sary for the protection of the water- 
wm»' "*r *v - . r^'îsasas. «7i ,'mv

Repairs a First Charge.
It is provided in an Important sub

section of the hill that the Govern
ment may. upon It being shown that it 
is necessary in the public Interest, 
authorise or guarantee the payment of 
moneys to be disbursed In the repair 
of grater systems. This clause Is de
signed to enable the Oovenypent to 
provide temporary relief In the case of 
those companies not able to provide 

wry repairs for a season’s opera
tion. Any such payment or guarantee 
shall be a first charge on the revenues 
and assets of the company,*to the ex
clusion of all other charges*

The section applies particularly in 
districts where the companies have 
sold the greater portion of their lands 
and are allowing their systems to run 
down, through inability or neglect to 
make repairs. The old act gives the 
land-owners who are the water-users 
power to form water municipalities, 
But In many cases this privilege Is of 
little value to them on account of the 
high figures demanded by the com
panies for the transfer of their water- 
carrying systems.

May Be Taken Over, 
new amendment le to provide

» supply of \

be declared appurtenant to the 
and there may be taken over and op
erated by the individual land-holders 
formed Into a water municipality. 
There Is no provision for compensation 
to the companies in this event. The 
coet of the systems was really paid by 
the land-holders In the purchase 
their lands.

Paid for Water With Land.
Where a water company operates the 

system and a separate or substyHary 
company sells the land, the water sys
tem may be declared appurtenant 
the land and therefore out of the con 
trol of the water company. If the land 
company cannot keep It going properly 
It may then pass to the individual 
land-owners. The principle of the bill. 
In short, Is that the water belongs to 
the land and that the owners of that 
land have already paid for the cost of 
the water systems In buying their 
properties. <

A Difficulty.
It is expected thet there will be 

good deal of discussion in the House 
upon this particular portion of the bill, 
as It Involves Important issues which 
will likely meet with opposition. Many 
companies owning water systems have 
declared, however, that they would be 
glad to turn their systems over to the 
settlers. One possible difficulty Is that 
in some places the settlers may b# le 
no better condition to operate systems 
than are the companies

MINING INTERESTS 
OF THE PROVINCE

Hon, Wm, Sloan Discusses His 
Bill; Dolly Varden Rail

way Debate

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 23.

Hon. William Moan, moving the 
second reading of the mining bill, ex
plained his plans for having a thor
ough and systematic mineral survey 
undertaken and carried through. The 
province would be divided into six sur
vey districts, which would include 
every mining division in the province. 
There had been a good deal of survey 
work, tiut no systematic tabulation of 
this was ever undertaken, and there 
was a large portion of the province re
garding which there was no authentic 
information. Capable mining eng l 

i would be placed in charge of 
each district, and these would give as 
alstance to the prospector and miner In 
advice, furnishing of information, an 
alysia and tests. The wasted and mis 
directed efforts of the past would be 
prevented by such assistance. Dia
mond drilling would be carried on, this 
being the only sensible method of 
prospecting.

Protect Wage-earners.
For the protection of wage-earners 

the bill would Insist on option-holders 
giving adequate security. There -had 
been a very prevalent practice in Brit
ish Columbia for men of limited means 
to bond properties, do some work, run 
xip a big account for wages and then, 
on the prospect petering out, taking 
train and forgetting all about It, leav 
Ing claim-owners and wage-earners 
out thoussnde of dollars. Any man 
who undertook to do development work 

claim ought to be able to con
vince the Gold Commissioner that he 
could pay at least one month’s wages 
in advance.

Stop Wild-catting.
It was the aim of the present Gov

ernment to encourage legitimate de
velopment and at all times to fro 
down on wild-catting. Most "blue- 
sky" laws went on the basis of presum 
Ing all men dishonest and tried to 
make them honest by legislation. This 
bill presumed that men coming here 
to invest or Inviting inyestment were 
honest In their aim, and gave the Oov- 

int power. If it found a man was 
dishonest, to expose Its operations and 
protect the public.

Assist Production.
"In British Columbia, with Its wealth 

of mountains and valleys, it ts safe to 
say that there are many valuable areas 
yet undiscovered," said Hon. Mr. Sloan 
In conclusion. "The provisions of this 
bill will assist In the discovery snd de
velopment of these and tn the enrich
ing of the country at large. Vnder 
wise legislation this province can be 
come the greatest mineral producer on 
the continent of North America. (Hear, 
hear.) White this bill will necessarily 
be a charge on the revenues, I think 
the people will be satisfied when they 
realise that the money is being spent 
tnneetettfir proAoetton? and tiietV every 
dollar will bring us back a thousand 
fold. I would ask the House to assist 
me In the passage of this measure by 
suggestion and criticism of Its pro 
yffkms, which I will cordially wel

mum.” (Cheers.)
John Keen. ^

John Keen (Kaslo) spoke warmly of 
the value of the prospector U» British 
Columbia, and assured Victoria an£ 
Vancouver that without the prospector 
thoee cities would not be in existence; 
"but for the Kootenay these beautiful 
buildings would never have been 
erected,” he declared. The optimistic 
young sexagenarian advised .the Min
ister to avoid appointing any pessi
mists as district mining engineers; 
bright, cheerful, optimistic, capable 
young men should be appointed. . The 
prospector he described pa a sensitive 
Individual whose heart was more easi
ly broken than that of a woman.

Avoid Pessimiste.
'If there la one man who can upset 

a mining camp and start It off on a 
solid week’s drunk U le the bom pesai-1 
mist,” said Mr. Keen, who warned the 
Minister that there Is a bom pessimist 
In the employ of the Government.

Mr. Keen welcomed the provision for 
<ha protection of investor», but de
al*rod that It would do far' more good 
to Jell a few dishonest company pro-.,

motors for long * terms than to pi 
legislation.

C. F. Nelson.
C. F. Nelson (Slocan) supported the 

bill, but suggested that some changes 
might be made in committee.

F. A. Pauline.
F. A. Pauline (Saanich), who has 

made a study of the development of 
the Iron and steel industry, sakl bo 
bad been struck by the feet, that It 
was difficult to get any definite details 
of the wealth of the province In the 
metier of Iron deposits. He had ar
rived at an approximate amount of 
some of the Iron deposits in accessible 
districts, which be estimated at twenty 
million tone., The development of even 
this much ore would be of great effect 
In restoring the stability of the prov
ince and strengthening Its industries. 
The bill before the House aided the 
prospector and miner, gave security te 
the. man who sold his labor and, mopt 
Important of aU, protected the investor 
and the good name of the province.

A. M. Maneon (Omlnefca) moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Dolly Varden Railway.
Mr. Bowser opposed the bill MMMfe. 

ing the Dolly Varden Mines Railway, 
resuming the debate on the second 
refuting. He insisted that the owners 
of the railway should get their railway 
incorporated under the Railway Act, 
putting up the money required by that 
act and complying with all Its provis
ions Recalling the days when railway 
charters were freely obtained here, 
and the reasons for the adoption of a 
general Act to govern railway incor- 
perf thins, Mr. Bowser took the view 
that the Legislature, like Sampson 
Brass’* father, should go on the prin
ciple of always suspecting everybody, 
especially when they came seeking pri
vate legislation, and assuming that 
they wanted more than the Legislature 
would give. A

. EVfiAfc Ü. Mokiar. "
Frank H. Mobley (AtUn) considered* 

that the Interests of the other mining 
prot pectora and mine-owners In the 
Alice Arm district were being protect
ed In the bill, and Invited anyone who 
had any suggestions to. make which 
woukl further assist in this to offer 
them in committee. As between the 
interests of the Dolly Varden owners 
and the general mining public of that 
region, he said, he would stand for 
those of the general public, but he be
lieved that all interests were being

protected and that a valuable produc
ing property wan being enabled to op
erate ha mines successfully, which

Hon. Mr. Pattullo moved 
Jou.nmcnt of the debate.

the ad-

CAUCUS LEGISLATION 
L THING OF TOE PAST

Premier Declares That Every
thing Must Be Discussed 

in Open

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 22.

The day of caucus legislation Is past
ad gone, the Premier told the Leader 

of the Opposition this afternoon, while 
the Hones , was In committee on the 
Highway Act amendments. Both to
day and on the last occasion when this 

I was up for discussion In commit
tee Liberal members, although It Is a 
Government measure, had criticism of 

ne of its provisions, which was 
welcomed by the Minister in charge of 
It, Hon. Dr. King, Minister of Public 
Works.

To-day Mr. Bowser had the sugges
tion to make that the Minister should 
take the members who had had any
thing to say Into caucus and endeavor 
to reconcile their views before the bill 
was gone on with any further. .

New Position.
“What is the matter with the Leader 

dfr the Opposition," remarked lion. Mr. 
Brewster, “is that he is trying to adapt 
himself to a new position here, and to 
the new experience of having legisla
tion done on the floor of the House. He 
has had so much passed in caucus 
that he thinks It is all done there. I 
would suggest to the honorable gen
tleman, Mr. Rpeaker. that the day of 
caucus legislation is done In this prov
ince." (Cheers.)

“You have caucuses all the same," 
said Mr. Bowser.

No Caucus Legislation.
“We do not legislate in caucus." re

plied the Premier. "We discuss prin

ciples there, but we enact our legisla
tion on the floor of thé House, In full 
view and hearing of the public, and 
where the opinions of members can bo 
beard. It Is not the Intention of this 
Government, to pew any legislation In 
caucus, new or at any time." (Cheers.)

The section under discussion was that 
Healing with the limit of one-twentieth 
of a section being taken for road pur
poses, In which regard the Act needs 
amendment to mfcke varying sections 
agree.

Hon. John Oliver suggested that 
there should be a provision that when 
the crown resumed land for road pur
poses and there were improvements 
on It the owner should be compensat
ed for these, and other members of 
the House agreed with this view.

The bill will be further considered.
Loan Act Amendment.

Mr. Bowser, resuming the debate on 
the Loan Act amending bill, thought 
it might be considered that this was 
a repudiation of the agreement to load 
the P. O. E. six million dollars net, 
and of the first charge which the Leg
islature at last session created on the 
proceeds of the loan in favor of the 
railway.

to borrow ten million dollars or to bor
row a sum which would net that sum.

•_ Apologist for Company.
Mr. Bowser was unable to say from 

recollection, but considered that the 
railway company should not be disap
pointed of its full loan. He believed 
everyone was agreed that the line 
should b* pushed en to completion, but 
there had been many set-backs for the 
company In financial conditions and In 
shortage of labor and steel. * He ap
proved of the increase In Interest rate 
to five per cent., and in generah offered 
support from the opposition for the bill.

The Minister of Railways remarked 
that the late Premier did not appear 
to be yet clear In. bis mind as to 
v hefher his Government had last year 
taken power to *lssue' debentures of a 
face value of ten million dollars or 
to the extent necessary to yield a net 
value of ten millions.

Repudiation of Obligations.
“The Honorable Gentleman seems to 

be very anxious on the score of 
whether we may not repudiate the bar
gain lie made last year to lend the 
P. G. E. six million dollars,” continued

Mr. Oliver. “We have heard nothing 
from the Leader of the Opposition or 
from his followers in regard* to the 
repudiation of the Pacific Great East
ern Railway Company of Its obliga
tions with the Government. My Hon
orable Friend’s anxiety seems to be of 
the Jug-handled variety, rather for the 
protection of the Pacific Great Eastern 
tb»*> for the people whose representa
tive he presumes to be on the floor of 
this Legislature.”

The Minister went on to speak of a 
story he had seen in the morning 
paper, tn which s legal gentleman once 
closely associated with the late Attor
ney-General had referred to the 
PT G. E. Act, in part at least, as “a 
Jumble of meaningless w«»rds." A char
acterisation of that kind wan a striking 
one.

. Question of Order.
k|r. Pooley essayed to call the Hon

orable Gentleman to order for re
ferring to proceeding* of a select com
mittee which had not yet reported.

“I did not refer to any select com
mittee," said Hon. Mr. Oliver, "but to 
newspaper statements and vmnmerit, 
always quite In order for a member of 
this House to refer to, Rurely the 
Honorable Gentleman for EsquimauPumlfr nwcitor aiihhl Ur Rmvser ,lt>noral)le UeHUClMIl IOTPremier Brewster asked Mr. Bowser . ... nhisrt to anything appearing

whether his interpretation of last ***** °®3ect * * W
year’s act was that the province was

In the venerable newspaper which has 
served the interests of the party to 
which he belongs for so many years.” 

No Spirit of Antagonism.
I am afraid the Honorable Gentle

man who leads the Opposition was 
rather led by a desire to speak than |o. 
say anything In particular,” the Hen-' 
orable Minister said In closing. “He is 
afraid this Government will not act 

t may tell him that the people 
of this Province are quite confident 
thte government will do the right thing 
In all cases. In the matter •*# the 
P. CL EL It will not be influenced by 
any spirit of antagonism nor will ft 
use any money It may borrow except 
for the advancement of the h«*«; in
terests of the people of the Province.”

The bill was read a second time.
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.WAR LOAN
. DOMINION OF CANADA

Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937
Payable at par at Ottawa, Hallfai, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 
___________ ' " the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

ISSUE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON lit SEPTEMBER. WIT. 

THE PROCEEDS OP THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

The Mimeras or Finance offer* herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
- 30 “ 16th April, 1917;

30 “ 16th May, 1917;
26 “ 15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bond* of thie issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 

kid loithe amount (if any) paid for by the surrender -ol bonds 
aa the equivalent of cash under the term* of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1918.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts. —.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consohdated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. X
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on tie 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

cry o
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance oMegielation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupon*, will be issued in denominations 
of 8100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $6,000 
or any authorised multiple of $6,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or-at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan wilt be kept Et the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.

Recognised bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will * 
of the amount of any allotment 
of bonds issued under
November, 1916, or in respect or the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the 1

ir stamp, i ^6 
be allowed in renpu-t 

allotment paid for by the surrender 
the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 

in respect of the amount of any

X.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.
Dbfaetmext os Dsua, Ottawa, Marsh 12th, 1917. *
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1
BIG SNAP

71 ACRES
AT SIDNEY

ON WATERFRONT 
LAND ALL CULTIVATED 

LARGE HOUSE
(Worth F.«0»>.

Owner having quit claimed, we 
can sell this for the amount of the 
mortgage, which la. less than the 
coat of the house. This means that 
you are receiving a PRESENT ot 
7| acres of choice land with sea- 
frontage.
A Genuine Bargain for Someone '

Call for Full Particular». 
Another l>lg snap. 108 acres. In 

M* Umber, log cabin 18x20. corner 
Sooke aad iloldstream Roads, only

Swinerton & Musgrave
040 FORT ST.

RUPERT PILES UP 
ONGENN ISLAND

G. T. P. Passenger Liner 
Aground on Reef This Mold

ing in North

RESTS HIGH AND DRY 
ON ROCKS AT LOW TIDE

Number 1 Hold Pierced by Im
pact; All Passengers Safely 
Landed by Rescue Vessels

PILED UP AT GENN ISLAND

B %

m DEPARTS WITH 
ALL CABINS TAKEN

\dvance Reservations Indicate 
Full Bookings for N. Y. K.

~ Ships in Future

Practically all the cabin spore on 
outbound Nippon Yusen Kaisha liners 
has been booked up several voyages

Wfitn the VY.K. liner Xwajrvef, o« Genn totond. hut the peseen 
tor the Orient hut night j sere remained calm, soon being rean- 
not a vacant mom in her I lured hy the .lit,.» ,,Hiver» an beta*

Immediate

Within two hours after clearing 
Hrince Rupert un her southbound voy
age to Victoria, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific steamship Prince Rupert,
Duncan McKeusie, piled up on the west 
side of Genn Island at 2 o'clock this 
morning, and is reported to be In a ser
iously damaged condition. All the pas
sengers were taken off the wreck by 
vessels arriving at the scene shortly 
after the wireless flashed the news 
broadcast that the steamer had come to

Passengers Transferred.
AH aboard, with the exception of the 

ship's crew, were safely transferred to 
the tug McCullough and the Dominion 
Usherie/ patrol vessel Fisba, the ship
wrecked people - reaching Prince Ru
pert this forenoon.

A number of vessels are standing by 
the Prince Rupert, including the tug 
yulnttsa and the trawler Foster The 
Impact was heavy when the Prince 

upert came into contact with the

G. T. F. STEAMER PRINCE RUPERT

WISH ADMIRAL TO 
DIRECT NAVY AFFAIRS

ISir Charles Coke and Staff 
Reach Ottawa From the 

United Kingdom >

Ottawa, March Vice-Admiral Sir 
I Charles Coke, with a staff of officers 
I drawn from the Royal- Navy, has ar- 
J rived here to undertake dutle* for the 
I Canadian Government, and also tu per- 

l form certain services for the British 
I Government. Fir Charles will take 
I command of the naval patrol service.
I which the Canadian Government is es- j 
I tttblishing on the Atlantic and Pacific 
I coasts and for which recruits have al- 

idy been called. At the same time 
I Sir Charles will superintend the con- 
I struction of drifters, trawlers and 
j other auxiliary craft which are being 

built in this country for the British 
I Government. He will establish head- 
! quarters at Halifax, although his du- 
] ties will bring him frequently to Ot- 
J taw;». ,

TRANSPORTATION

Maru left 
there was 
entire cabin accommodation, and from 
the number of reservations made at 
Beattie the indication* are that a simi
lar condition will prevail for some time 
to come.

Edward R. Hill, formerly associated 
with the local firm of Shortt. Hill A 
Duncan. Ltd., and now connected with 
llie Seattle Far East Trading Company, 
Failed aboard llie Avi Marti for port* 
In Japan and China. He expects to 
spend the next two years In the Orient 
building tip trade connections In the 
Interests of the company which h» now 
represents.

Mr. and Mrs. Suddock and child. 
Spencer ( hidley and C. C. Glasford are 
bound for Hakodate. These gentlemen 
hare been developing the cannéry busi
ness extensively on the Kamchatka 
Peninsula, the party having passed 
through this port last October en route 
to New York. Three other canneries 
are to he established this year, and 
part of the machinery to be utilized In 
the new plant* la stowed away in the 
hold* of the Awa Maru. Mr.. Suddock. 
will art a* manager of the tanneries, 
controlled by Dingblgh A Ca. of New 
York, while Mr. Cbidley will he super
intendent.

Henry B. Clough, representing the 
Northwest Trading Company, of Se
attle. is en route to Kobe and other 
points in the Orient In connection with 
the development of his company's husl-

The Northwest Trading Company Is 
one of the Mg export and Import con
cerns on Puget Sound. Mr. Clough is 
a Britisher and former newspaper man. 
Earlier In the war he offered his ser
vices to the Canadian military authori
ties. being disposed to Join the Army 
Medical Corps, but being slightly over 
the age limit, was turned down. Among 
other cabin passengers leaving by the 
Awa Maru were Charles F. Williams, 
Mr. .and Mrs. Haworth and Samuel 
Lu rye.

The liner also carried 7.000 tons of 
general cargo. Including large ship
ments of machinery, steel, lumlier. onn- 
llensed milk and agricultural Imple
ment*.

informed there was

Hull Piercei.
That the steamer struck hard is In

dicated by the fact thkt her double 
hull was pierced and water rushed Into 
.Na i hold., filling the compartment. 
There was a. long run out of the tide 
anjl Uie steamer was reported to be 
resting high and dry at n.*»n to-day 
ParticUlarly dirty weather. has been 
experienced In the North during the 
past week and the probabilities are 
that the vessel went ashore during a 
snowstorm, heavy squalls of snow hav
ing been reported along the northern 
coastline.
'Genn Island, where the Rupert 

struck, is In Malacca Channel, about 
fourteen miles south of Prince Rupert, 
being located east of Lawyer’s Islands, 
and almost directly opposite the middle 
nrtii of the Skeen a River Thé chan
nel is about half a mile wide at its nar
rowest point and is studded w ith rock*.

. Struck at ! A. M 
Urn'prince Rupert left‘Prince Rupert 

at midnight on her southbound run 
Thick weather must have been En
countered immediately after getting 
clear of the G. T. P. terminal, as under 
ordinary circumstances the steamship 
would have made the run to Genn 
Island in an hour, w hereas the wireless 
reporta state that the ship piled up at 
2 a. m There are no aids to naviga
tion on Genn Island, the nearest light 
being Ideated on Lawyer's Island. As 
the Prince Rupert struck on the west 
side of Genn Island, she would lie 
steaming through the channel on the 
lawyer’s Island slde^

The Channels.
There Is an alternative channel to 

the east of Genn Island which lias been 
used <»n occasions by the Q. T. P. 
vtcamera, both passages being about 
the same width.

Tbs steamer Salvor, of the ft C. Sal
vage Company** fleet, which is main
tained here with steam up, left at 8 
o'clock this morning for the scene of 
the wreck, and should th** conditions 
be favorable following her arrival

there to-morrow, an attempt will be 
made to float the passenger liner. Ac
cording to the latest reports the Ru
pert Is fast on the rocks and Is resting

Will Be Patched
Before the vakeel can be hauled off a 

temporary patch w ill have to be placed 
over the hole forward.

The. Salvor la equipped with power
ful pumps, which, combined with the 
Rup* rfs u\> n j umping apparatus, will 
easily keep thé water- under control 

It la most unfortunutv tt.it th- 
Prince Rupert should have pWtd up A| 
the present time. The sister ship 
Prince George has Just left drydock at 
Prince Rupert and is bring fitted out 
for the summer service Fortunately 
the work i* well advanced and she will 
be able to take up the company's coast 
schedule pending the floating and re
pairing of the Prince Rupert

Prince George Resumes 
1 ' 6 Jenny. <| T P. passenger agent 

at Vancouver, long-distanced <\ F. 
Earle, local passenger agent, this 
morning, 'announcing that the Steam

ship frihC* Geurge. UapL U Dvtwid, 
will leave Prince' Rupert Sunday morn- 

with the Prince Rupert's passen
gers. arriving at Vancouver Monday 
afternoon, and will ta£e up the regular 
schedule, leaving Vancouver at 11 p. m. 
on Monday for the North. Under the 
original arrangement the Prince 
George was to have resumed service on 
April M.

It was but two weeks ago that the 
Steamer Prince Rupert came out of 
drydock here after extensive hull re
pairs and general refit She was on 
her third southbound trip since resum
ing service when she came to grief this 
morning on Genn Island

Investigation postponed.
The wrecking of the Prince-Rupert 

has completely upset the arrange
ments for the hokRng of the' rehearing 
into the Prince Rupert-Çleev* col
lision which was to have been opened 
at Vancouver to-morro* afternoon fol
lowing the return of the Rurh rt to 
Vancouver. \

BOSTON FISHERMEN SANTA ANA STORMBOUND
| Stssmsr Alaska Reports Her Shsltsr- 

iwfl at Aquille Island.

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COABT SERVICE

Vancouver, dally, at 1 and 11,46 p. m. t
Beattie, dally, at 4.30 p. m.
Alaska, from Victoria. March 21. April 2. 13. 23. at 11 p.iù.
Prince Rupert and Anyox (Granby Bay), frdm Vancouver, every 

Wednesday at 11 p. m.
Ocean Falla and way ports, from Vancouver, every Thursday at 

11 p. m.
ffurf Inlet, fortnightly, from Vancouver, on Thursdays, at 11 p.m. 
t'layoqurtt and way ports, from Victoria, on 1st and 15th of each 

month, at 11 p. m. *
Holberg and way ports. from Victoria, on 7th and 20th of each 

month, at 11 p. m.
Union Bay and (’ornox. from Victoria, every Tuesday at midnight, 

from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at 9 a. m.
Powell River. Union Bay and L'omox, from Vancouver, every Satur

day at 11.46 p. in.
Vor full particulars apply to 

L D. VHETHAM,
Phone 171. 1102 Government Ht.

The Alaska Steamship Company'* 
steamer ““Santa Ann. which earlier in 
the week was ashore at Klawack, 

. . » Prince of Wales Island. Alaska, was
American Skipper Says Hun-1uu* roorn|n* reported b>- the steamer 

dreds Have Been Enrolled in \TZ,ZÎZ£.uZZuZ
>• ÆhâF,Hantu Aim is bound forU. S. P&trol Service*

LOCAL NEWSHundreds of sturdy fishermen who 
have obtained a livelihood fishing on
the banks out of Boston. Mass., are i Y#u the
now being recruited by the American wrist-watches, with unbreakable
<tovrmm«it for th. patrol iwrvlc I froato. .old tar |(.H «ch. by r. U 
which ha, Iwg inntttutcd along the | Hayoaa. 1124 Ouv.rnmeal atraat

Canadian Northern Railway
TRANSCONTINENTAL 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

140 A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, 0.00 A M.
Route bkiwkem yakooc v-eh and Toronto, ihokt 

if™ TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LtOHTKD STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPER* D1NINO AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARE
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

** p.«a. I—........... .VAKrriUVER............Arrtm a.ra. 11*
IE p.m. AmTe......„....Chinia-,rll................. Arrive am. I.S

U » p.m. Arrlr,......................Hop-...............:....lae„ am. Î.W
Fall partlealars mar b, obtain m from ear Car-oll.n Northern Agrnt

City Ticket Ollice. Phene 41**
GREEN 4 BURDICK BRO* Cor. Lanfley end Broughton Sla

For Delicate Children 
Vinol Creates Strength
Vino! is a wonderful health builder and 
strength creator for puny, ailing chil
dren, because it contains in deliciously 
palatable form the oldest and most fa
mous reconstructive tonics known to 
medicine, During the last sixteen 
years it has brought health and happi
ness to thousands of children.

STEAMER CUZCO MAY 
OECOME TOTAL LOSS

Holds of Norwegian Vessel, 
Ashore Near Salaverry, Are 

Now Full of Water

oa Every Battle

D. E. CAMPBELL, DRUGGIST,
VICTORIA, B.C. ,

Also the best druggist in all British Columbia towns.

After lieing ashore on the Peruvian 
coaat for a month, the Norwegian 
steamship Cusco i» reported to lx* full 
of wiitor and is now regarded 
I-robahle total loss. v 

The vessel went aground near Hftla 
Kerry on February 27 while UhiihI 
from ItriliHh Columbia and Puget 
* und ports to Chile under charter to 
W. K. Gra«*e ft (?o Reports from Peru 
at that time indicated that the 
steamer was resting easily in a shelter" 
ed position and that the prospers of 
successfully tlAwting Uie vessel were 
K«'txl. .Subsequently, however. the 
stranded steamer took a decided 11*4 fo 
port i.ud when unfavorable conditions 

Hoped the salvor* were greatly 
hampered In bringing tne opentIons to 

successful issue.

•n »f Tonsbcrg. Norwray, win 
owned the Norwegian steamer fhode 
Fa gel u ml. destroyed by a German sub
marine the other day while bound from 
the Far East to Europe, 
jpw Cuxco has lwen a regular t ra
in the W. R, Grace service bet«r«
\ Hlimrairio, Antofagasta, Mejlll .r 
Tÿtal, Iqulque, Halavcrry. Ban Fran- 

Vlcttiria and Beattie. Hhe has 
been under charter to the Ora«ti in 
terest* ftir a number of years, and but 
a year ago was Sent home to Norway 
for extensive alt •ration*. Th» Cusco 
was originally a freighter, but she re
turned to the Pacifie Coast with splen
did passenger accommodation atqld- 
ahlpe. At the time she wa» wrecked 
the Cuxcv» had nine passengers nlstard 
In addition to her regular <rew of 36 
men. all being put ashore safely In 
moderate weather.

When she had discharged her south
bound cargo, . valued at SI,600,000 the 
Cusco was to have gone on berth at 
Chilean ports to load abolit 2,000 tons 
of nitrate for the Victoria Chemical 
Worts. BUY little of the not warn cargo, 
however, has been saved and the vessel 
herself Is now thought to he beyond 
salvagg. ■ 1--------- ------ ------------- - -------—

'•You' are nothing but a big l»ag of 
wind,” sneered th * smart aeroplane The 
balloon. In Its Indignation, swell«tl- vis
ibly. "At least.'' It --toned “I am swlf- 
suppmtlMg.'*

Atlantic coast In view of the critical I They're unequalled 
situation that has developed between! g « g
the United Hiate* and Germany over Demand Phoenix Bear.
-the submarine question. According tv j duct. ----------------
Capt. Freeman Thorburn, who arrived I ft ft ft
in Uto City t.i-dny from Bentee. »r*e- I «agar ,n En«rgl«,r.—.\ r*«noon1>lr 
tically the whole of the male fishing |consumption of wholesome sweets is 
population of Massachusetts coast I undoubtedly beneficial for the efficient 
have t*een enrolled for patrol service, jmaintenance of heat, energy and vigor 
with the result that fishing operations I in the rising generation. Whenever 
are practically at a standstill. I energy ig taxed h*£ohd normal limits.

Men of all ages have been signed up. [not only with children hut also with 
from lads Itk.their 'teens to old men of 1 those of mature age. a liberal Indul- 

***** Capt. Thorburn is in Igence in the consumption of sweet-
<*b**TK* of twenty Boston fishermen I meats Is the most effectual and pleas 
wIm» are eh rout# to Ban Francisco to ring method of preventing exhaustion, 
enter the service of the New England and at no time in our history 
Fish Company. They will shortly en- Ienergy been taxed as it is at the pre
gage in fishing cod off the Alaska jsent time, and therefore the const imp- 
banks. The fishermen who will l«*ave Itlon of sweetmeats Is not only lienell- 
here this afternoon on the liner Preei- rial, but Is abwolutely necessary tor 
dent for the Golden Gate are: Henry I the well-being of the nation. Bpevial 
Walsh. Dennis Fagan. W'alter W. Cann, I for Friday and Saturday. K. Mixture. 
John. Ilana»a> Andrew HJoHt, Jam»* 20c. per lb. Regular"price, 3*cy lam* 
Atw.KKl. Clyde Devine. Charles Carter, price and quality a* before the war. 
F. Munroe. Edward Hendrick. Rod j Fourteen gold and silver medal* and 
Mackintosh, Patrick Morris, Charles numerous diplomas awarded to Wiper's 
Burke. John Thorburn, Rlden Wilkie, I for excellenee and purity of their man - 
Reuben Thompson. A. Lund, W. Wy- ufacturer* Wiper ft Ca, 1210 l>ouglas 
noli. Geo. Phillips and J. Mitchell. land S07 Yates Bt.

The part> Include* a number of I ft ft ft
l*rince Edward Islanders and Neva I Clearing Hawse.—The report for 
Scntiann. I ad It not t*een. for the .fact I Victoria for the week ending March 
that they had already signed up with j22 gives tne total clearings at 61,272,- 
the New England Company to fish on 1276.
the Pacific coast, the mew aay th^t -J- ------- ---k—ft.—ft________________
would have signed up with the Amerl- J Appeal From Magistrate. — In the 
can patrol service. j County Court this'afternoon the case

The fishermen came out to the coast I of Rex versus Ah Foo, on appeal from 
by the Canadian route to avoid the (the decision of the police magistrate, 
possibility of delay by the threatened |l* being heard by Judge loimpman. 
railway strike. I ft ft ft

The I'realdent will leave late this Further Argument.-—An action aria- 
afternoon on her southbound trip to |in* <hb of an agreement of sale between 
California.. Among other passengers I Whittaker and McKee was further 
embarking here will tie: Mrs. L. I>art, (heard in argument by Hie Honor Judge 
Mrs. M Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. II. j. (Iximpman this morning and Judgment 
Braver dur and child. Mia* H. Tren- (reserved, 
chant. Mrs. K. Hoblis and two chit-1 ft ft ft
dren. Angelo Gatti. Mrs. Mary Elliott. I Streets Committee.—At the Civic 
Mis* Gladys Elliott. Miss Violet Rl- (Streets and Sewer* Committee of 
llott. Robert Jay, David Green, Herbert Council this afternoon City Engineer 
Vlnle. A. R.|Lobb, Th.ak Foster. Eliza- Hust reporting on the repair of some 
beth Cameron, Gladys Lawson, Eliza- «treets. the re-erect Ion of a small bridge 
beth Cole. Myrtle Cole. Harvey Cols, |on *klUand Street, and a connection 
Sydney Cole. Bernice Cole. Alpha Cole, (between the low and high level sec- 
Robert Cole. Margaret Stevenson and h101'* ot the Northwest sewer.
Mr*. O. Archibald and three children.

MARKED INCREASE IN 
NUMBER OF PELTS TAKEN 

ON PRIBIL0F ISLANDS
Washington. D. C, March 2ft—During 

the >* Inter now draw ing to a clnse In 
Bering Sea. there has been a note-] 
W-ntiJty ItFÇnftSR. In the of fox

ft ft ft
Te Visit High Sc heel.—The repre

sentative* of the Manitolia. Saskatche 
wan. and Allierta Governments, now In 

! conference with the* British Columbia 
I education department officials, are 
paying a visit to the High School this 
afternoon under the guidance of Mu 
nlcipal Inspector Paul.ft ft ft

Seeding on Prairi#*.—Applicants for 
special railway Cacilitle* to proceed to

1'"??.,“" "r. 'nrlbl,“V, I*!UHU' h4v. opportun,,, to apply through 
n. .* r WM Rrllof Ofhcer Ireland, ol Vancouver,

14» hluea and * white*, while on 81. ... ________________________ ... ’whites, while cm 8t. 
George Island the take was 417 blu.-s 
end 2 white*, a total for both Inland* 
of V* blue* and 38 white#, ora total of 
*>• aklns for the season.

On Ht. George Inland, 411 foxes were 
marked and released, and many 
«narked animals were known to be at 
libert > at the end of the trapping *«*a- 

Owlng to acnn lty, of food, the 
number of foxe* that can 
gained on these islands Is limited, say 
Oor. rnroent experts, and carefully re
stricted trappings, such as that carried 
on during the recent winter. Is said 
to he beneficial to the herds.

By way of comparison It . Is stated 
that n year ago Ht. Paul produced 211 
blue* and IS whites, and St. George 
Island 20# blues and 1 whites, or a 
total of 420 blues and- 2f whites from 
both islands, making a grand total of 
440 skins.

Tw<> year* ago the take on Ft. Paul 
Island was T71 blue* and 20 whites, and 

Ht. George is (and M blue* arid 1 
white, or a grand Jhdnl of 203 from 1>oth 
lain mis.

Upon the basis of tlîe average of 
for blue fox and $14.26 for white 

fox skins, received at the St. I<ouis 
fur ante last September, the gross re
ceipt* for the past winter's take sAild 
be nearly |38,«0.

to whom the arrangements for the 
Coast < tUe* has been entrusted. Mr. 
Ireland will be In |lie c ity to meet ap
plicants on Tuesday and Wednesday 
next. n

« ft ft ft
Liquidator Appointed.—In Supreme 

Court Chambers before Mr. Justice 
Morrison this morning Alex. Johnston, 
of 336 16th Avenue West. Vancouver, 
was appointed to be permanent liquid
ator of the Quallcum Lumber Co., In 
liquidation. A. D. McParlane was 
appointed solicitor to the liquidator 

ft ft ft
Leave tp Examinee—Mr. Justice Mor 

risen granted leave to R c. Mayer* 
to examine, de bene esee, John Wal
ter Austin, who will not be able, on 
account ot indisposition, to attend the 
trial on Tuesday next of the case of 
the Vancouver Portland Cement Com
pany versus the Maritime Insurance 
Company. The trial will be heard be
fore His Lordship and a special Jury, v "ft—ft-   

Dismissed,—The case of Mackay 
versus the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway was dismissed by Judge 
Lampman in the County Court..yester
day afternoon. The action arose from 
an allegation by the plaintiff that ait 
employee of the défendant c<,mpany, 
while proceeding down the comnany'*

track on S hand car, had failed to slow 
down or pull up on observing a cow 
crossing the line. I images were 
claimed as a consequence of the cow 
suffering injurie*, necessitating Its de
struction. I». H. Tait ap|»eated for the 
plaintiff and tL-C. Mayers for the de
fendant railway company.

ft ft ft
Dates of Trial.—ills Honor Judge 

lafctnpman fhis morning set the date 
of trial of the County Court case Webb 
versus Harris for March 27 and Plther 
A .Letoer versus Maynard for April 11. 

ft ft ft
Mining Committee. — The mining 

committee of the legislature this room
ing began the re-hearing of the Ward- 
Hopp mining dispute, going over the 
evidence taken last year aw to the 
claims which Ward purcha*ed from 
the Cariboo Gold Mining Compgny and 
for which lease* were afterwards is
sued by the crown to Hopp.

ft ft ft
Judgment for Plaintiff.—Jmtgmen-t 4n 

the sum of eighty-four dollars and 
-beta wa* given In the County Court 

this morning by His Honor Jutlgé 
lonnpman in the matter of Richards 
versus Pun brack. The jHiint at issue

a suit brought by the plaintiff
for the recovery of money for repairs 
he had made to a launch, the property 
of the defendant and commission on 
tie *ale of the same. No appearance 
was put in for the defence.

ft ft ft
Mr. Babcsck'e Lecture.—In connec

tion with Mr. Babcock's lecture at the 
Girls’ Central School to-night at 8 
o'clock there ftIJI be a good musical 
programme Mme. Webb will give a 
piano solo. Ml** Gardiner will sing, 
also Mis* Mamie Fraser.and Mr. Frank 
Hehl. Ticket* are for sale at Hih- 
l>en’s and Fletcher's, and the. proceeds 
of the undertaking wtH be given to the 
Fairfield branch Red Crons. The sub
ject of Mr. Babcock’s lecture will be 
"The Life of the Salmon.**

„fSS* tT ft ft
Central W. C. T. U. — The Central 

Union. W. C. T. U„ held a very suc
cessful ;jsr!or meeting on Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Sproul. 
2014 Rosebery Avenue. The president. 
Mrs. Webster, was in the chair. After 
the Scripture Reading there was a 
solo by Mis* Duck. Mrs. Livingstone, 
provincial organiser, gave a parlia
mentary drill which was most instruc
tive. a hearty vote of thanks being 
accorded the Instructor on; motion of 
Mrs. Norman.

ft ft ft
Fined IS.—In the Police Court this 

morning &_C. McÇonfrelf was fined $6 
for allowing hi* motor to 
after dark with Insufficient light from 

witrftk* head lamps. Tiff lights ftttft'hbttW 
ing so low that the constable who laid 
the charge was under the Impression 
that they were not lighted at all. 

ft ft ft
Farm Labor fsr Prairies. —. Certtfl 

cates for transportation rates for farm 
hands from Victoria and vicinity to 
Saskatchewan and Alberta will be Is 
sued on March 27 and 21 by O. D. Ire
land at'the Municipal Free Labor Bu 
reau. Cormorant Street. Persons wish 
Ing to go should make application to 
the bureau at once, as It Is hoped to 
get the list ready prior to Mr. Ire
land's arrival In the city. Applicants 
as farm-hands on the prslrles are 
much needed, and this affords an op
portunity to volunteer.

ft ft *
m Head Concerts—Under the 

auspices of the Presbyterian Church a 
very nice concert and social was held 
on Wednesday evening at Gordon Head 
Halt J. O. Brown and friends of Vic
toria furnished the programme, the 
audience showing its appreciation of 
tire entertainment by hearty applause 
of the various numbers. The chair- 

was Rev. F. Letts. The. pro
mt* opened with Scottish num

bers. a double quartette singing “An
nie Laurie” for the first number. Tho«e 
who took part In this section of the 
programme were G. P.
Mther. James Walker. Messrs. Red-

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

tas

S.S. “Sol Due”
leaves <7. P R wharf dally »w- 
cept Sunday st 11.80 am. for Port 
AngrlfHi. Dimxeneee. Port Wil
iams. Port Townsend and 8»attls 
arriving Seattle 7.46 p.m. Return
ing. leaves fieattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 0.OO a.m.

Secure Information and tickets
from __.... ................ . __;___• t

I. R. BLACKWOOD. Ag-*nt.
104 Government St. Phone 4M

Tfce BeUe U

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C.
PORTS

ft S. “Camosun" sells from Vie- 
terln. Rvene-Colemsn Dock, every 
Monday at It p. m . for Campbell 
River. Alert Bay, Solntula. Port 
Hardy, Bhushartle Bay. Takusti 
Harbor. Fmllh's Iqlet. R1VKR8 IN
LET Canneries. Nairn. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

8. S. "Venture'' sails from Van
couver every Thursday at 11 n m.. 
for Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Nxmu. 
Pella Pena. RVtrf INLET. Hart
ley Bay. RKEKNA RIVER C*n- 
neriea. PRINCE RtTPRRT. Pert 
Slmpeon. and NAAS RIVER Can- 
nerkw.

ft ft "Chetohetn** mils from V\e- 
tqgfa. Grand Trunk Dock, every 
Friday t a. m fast direct 
SERVICE to OCEAN FALLS. 
PRINCE RT'PERT. ANTOX. call
ing at Powell River. Campbell Ri
ver, Namu, Swanson Bay. Bute-

1000 GovernmentTt°R-

COURTESY SERVICE

Paolflo Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
No Change __ -

8.S. Governor or President Years 
Victoria Fridays. 6pm

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Meedays. 4 p.m.i Fridays, It s.m.; 

Saturdays, 11 a.m. 
Steamships

Queen, Umatilla, Governor. President.
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

All Points In Southeastern and South
western Alaska.

TICKET OFFICES 
1000 Government St.. 1117 Wharf Ft

man, Watson. Petrie. J. O. Brown. Mrs 
Butler, Mrs. Beasley, Mis* Mackay. 
Among the popular Hcottlsh numbers 
was the duet. “Crookit Bawbee." The
second hnlf of the programme wa* 

up entirely of Irish selections, 
the double quartette singing the 
"Crulskeen Lawn.” as an ojtening 
number. Practically the same artists 
contributed the music as in the Scot
tish part. Miss Eller added a very 
amusing recitation entitled “Mrs. 
Casey on Lawn Tennis." Mrs. Lewis. 
HaU made a very fine accompanist 

ft ft ft
Arien Club Concert. — The Arlon 

Club have kindly consented to give a 
rt In connection with the War 

Trophy exhibition to be opened on 
Monday In the Belmont building In R4d 
of the Returned Soldiers' fund. The 

unme Is to be on Monday even
ing and among the numbers to be sung 

the following: **0 Canada," 
‘Proudly Is the Eagle," "O Picardy,” 
"Suomi's Song." “Proposal." “Men of 
Harlech." "Doan* To Cry Ma Honey." 
and "A Wftifef Song:" The choir le to" 
be assisted by Mrs. J. A. Longfleld as 
soloist and Messrs, F. J. Mitchell and 

A. GIIlam. There will be a com er 
each evening while the exhibition I. 
in progress, the programme* alwayi 
to atari at S.3#. There will be a mis- 

Watson. Miss cellaneouw . programme- on Tuesday ,
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SEATTLE FANS THINK 
VICTORY IS SURE

Exciting Game Will Be Wit
nessed at Sound City 

Tfiis Evening

All sWslled up over llie showing of 
their heroes, Seattle hockey followers 
ere predicting a Seattle victory to
night in the third game of the ehnm- 
plonshlp series, and some go so- far as 
to look for a clean for the
Metros for the rest of the distance.

Keeling a little sore, but otherwise 
In excellent trite, the speed boys who 
won an overwhelming victory for. Se- 

Tuesday night are looking for 
ward to the coming games with all the 
confidence In the world. The boys can 
not see anything but the old cham 
plonshlp now, and Muldoon thinks his 
pets will win the remaining two games.

Watching Men Closely.
Meanwhile George Kennedy, man- 

ager fit the Mont reals, is watching ..hlfl, 
men like a'hawk. Kennedy believes 
that hie charges have been taking 
things too easy, and last night he 
tucked his athletes In bed and locked 
their doors from the outside.

"No more pleasure from now on," he 
„ declared. "The boys have found out 

that they ha vent any walk-away, and 
they are going to knuckle down to 
business now. They feel pretty badly 
about that defeat, hut they have not 
lost confidence and expect to take to* 
night's battle.®

Corbeau, Use big defense man of the 
Canadiens, was slightly hurt In Tues
day's torrid struggle, but he may be 
able to take part In to-day's contest. 
He was cut back on the knee with a 
skate, but Kennedy thinks Re will be 
able to get into the game again.

None Are Hurt.
Not one of the Seattle men Is dam- 

aged, despite the mauling they took at 
the hands of the rough Invaders. The 
jfyA'Will take a short skate this aft
ernoon to llihher up, but • will not do 
any practicing. The Canadiens will 

‘ practice at noon for an hour. Kennedy 
declaring that he Is going to put his 
men through a stiff workout.

After the rough exhibition given by 
Capt. La tonde In the two game* played 
to date, many fans aj-e wondering why 
the Montreal leader isn't presented 
with a ticket home and his skate# and 
sticks sent on the same train. The 
answer is this: The penalty system 
agreed upon by the two leagues is not 
severe [enough, and Lalonde cannot he 
punished for his attack upon Rèferee 
Irvine any more than he has been. Al
though a mere fine of $26 and a few 
minutes oft the Ice la letting the 

• scrappy Frenchman off easy, nothing 
more can be done with Lalonde. He 
has paid hie fine and served his pen
alty. and Is free to start again. Seattle 
management regret that the visiting 
mptaht cannot be banished f<*r tfoe rest 
of the series, but such an action VwtW 
penalize the spectators, as there would 
not be-enough utility men left to give 
the visitors an even break.

Tuesday's game made a big switch 
in the wagering. Sunday and Monday 

wise ones were offering big odds 
l oTknywhere from 10 to 7 to 10 to 5 on 

Montreal to win Tuesday's game. Since 
the Seattle win, liowexer, the Mels’ 
chances have soared in she opinion of 
the dopeaters, and now the Me*» are a 
x-ery light favorite, with most of the 
bets being placed at even money.

OVEftTON IS DEFEATED.

INTERMEDIATE SOCCER 
BANE FOR TO-MORROW

Willows' Team Drops Out of 
Senior League; No Senior , 

Game Saturday

Considering the weather conditions 
it is possibly Just as well that there Is 
only one scheduled soccer gams for 
Saturday. In the senior league no 
game at all will be played. The fact 
that the Foresters Hâve now left the 
city leave* the Willows men with <00 
few players from w hich to pick a team, 
so that the match which they were to 
have played against the Victoria Wests 
will go to the latter club.

The Intermediate division, however, 
will be represented on the field by the 
Centrals and Retailers, who, provided 
the weather moderates, will mer* at 
Beacon Hill. The match will be refereed 
by P Pike

The following players will line-up 
for the Retailers: Day; Cox and 
Lomas; Fletcher. 8kti.ee, Bossom; 
Jessup. Knight. Moulton. C ristlan, 
Payne

TOM C0WLER-M0RAN
FIGHT NEXT MONTH

Frank Moran, PHtsburg, ar t Tom 
Cow 1er. the English heavyweight, who 
were to have bottled a ten-round ' go 
at the Harlem Sporting Club, New 
York. March 30. will meet April 11. 
Moran asked for the postponement as 
his brother will be operated on that 
day.

Tl.elr places on the card at the 
Harlem. March -9#, wlH -be filled by 
Albert Radoud. French welterweight, 
and Jimmy Coffey.

Jim Coffey, Irish heavyweight 
knockout star, was matched fiw a tee- 
round mill with Terry Keliar, former 
California heavyweight, at the Broad
way Sporting Club, of Brooklyn, next 
Tuesday night.

Coffey ha* won three successive 
fights two of them knockouts, since 
he returned to the game.

MAJOR LEAHIES LOOK 
FOR RECORD SEASON

President Tener Expects Suc
cessful Campaign if War 

is Evaded

New York. March 21—Joie W. Ray. 
Illinois Athletic Club. Chicago, defeat
ed John W. Overton. Yale. In a special 
one-mile Indoor race at Madison 
Square Garden by, twenty yards. The 
time, was 4.11, or three seconds lower 
than the world's record for the dis
tance established recently by Overton 
In Philadelphia. *

SENIOR BASKETBALL.

The opening game on the schedule of 
- the senior divishm *of the Sunday 

SYhool Basketball League will be 
played to-morrow evening In The Y.M. 
C.A. gymnasium at 7.30 o'clock tie- 
tween the James Bays and the Congre
gational Crusaders.

ALEXANDER HAS-GREAT 
MAJOR LEAGUE RECORD

Here's the epitomised record «if 
Gmvrr <irv«Mnnd Alexander, of the 
f*hi!ndeîphta Nationals:

Tears in big league...........  4
Games pitched
Average hits per gaihe,... 6.75 
Average runs per game.,, 2.7* 
Average base» on balls per

Are. strikeouts per game.. 4.3»
Are. batsmen facing him

lier game ............................... 35
Wild pitches <• years).... 1$
Balks years) ,...... 1

i Shutouts (4 years) ........ IS
Game* won ...............;.......... 1*0
Games Inst ............................  75
Xo-deriston games 40
Six-year pitching average. .4*1

DIAMOND STARS TIRED
OF MILITARY DRILL

Detroit, Mich.. March 23. Dis
patches received here yesterday from 
the training camp of the Detroit Amer
icans at WaxhacMe. Texas, say the 
Detroit imllplayer» are In sympathy 
with à movement started by fellow 
athletes to abandon'the military drills 
they are now receiving. It Is under
stood that the Cleveland Club already 
has taken such action.

Hexcrnl Detroit players hgve claimed 
that the drills cause severe strain up
on muscle* not brought into play on 
the baseball diamond, and that the 
work has hindered more than It has 
helped their playing. They hax-e been 
drilling will, liât* Instead of guns, ard 
It is vnderetood this has been unpopu
lar.

Hudson’s Bay "Imperial'* 
leer, quarts. 3 for 60c.

Lager

Phone 144
If You Have Some Empty

BOTTLES
Best Prices Paid ~ We Will Collect 

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS’ BOTTLE AGENCY

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
1 Phone 144

5 «I——

1313 Bl&nihard Street

Neb York. March 23—Unless this 
nation is involved In actual conflict, 
with war on Its own territory’ *nd 
pedttioiiary forces doing duty abroad. 
Governor John K. Tener. president of 
the National league, believes haael*all
will éxperlence the best year In Its his
tory.

"I am confident." Tener told the 
Vnlted Tress In New York, "that the 

.major leagues wUl hax*e the greatest 
j s vu son they have ever seen unless thl.-i 
natirih is actually involved In de idly 
conflict.

"A* last year was the best that had 
been experienced for several years. 1 
look /or continued and increased popu 
larity in the game. tif course as 1 -«aid 
heforxs the-nattpn's part In the war 
will have Its effect. 1 would not at
tempt to predict what may happen to 
l«a«eball or what part baseball might 
take In the conflict in case of war. It
is too serious.'' . __ ____

.Governor Tener’* opinion Is ap
parently that baseball will continue 
uninterrupted If the nation does not 
actually take part In the fierce fight
ing In France and Belgium. A war 
declaration, with merely patrolling of 
the coàst and preparation to resist «ft 
possède invaaion. Tener apparently be
lieves. would have no effect un the 
gome.

The National League head declared 
twwehall will he given a great start 
this spring. Training, he - declared, 
has been carried on with more favor
able weather conditions than «ft any 
lime for years. The play inn have 
reached as nearly perfection, he pôlnt- 
ed out. a* I* possible, and will come, 
north reedy to play excellent baseball 
Witt A—r weather conditions after 
the season opens, "he believes, records 
will lie badly «mashed for attendance 
all through the season.

HOCKEY SIDELIGHTS
On Tuesday's Match of World 

Series.

BASEBALL NOTES
Mara and Thar# With the Stare •#

According to Pilot Bill Donovan, 
Frits Malsel will hold down second for 
the Yankees, Instead of Gedeon.

Pitcher "Smoky Joe" Wood Is doing 
real work in an effort to "come back" 
and make good with the Cleveland In
dians.

Manager Jack Holland has a squad 
of twenty player» working out at Tul
sa, Okla., in an effort to develop a 
winner to represent 8t. Joseph In the 
Western League.

Two rookie catchers, Shaw, of the 
Yonkees, and McGraw, of the Braves, 
are making a nice showing behind the 
bat and are also hitting the ball in true 
slugging style.

Tough luck for the Cube to have 
Larry Doyle out of the game. An osteo
path say» that Doyle's injured ankle 
may keep him «m the bench meet of 
the lime until July.

Connie Mack, manager of the Ath
letic», report* that all members of hla 
team are In tlgAop^condltlon and that 
he has *evera! likely looking pastlmcrs 
In hie freshman squad.

Brooklyn fans are elated over the re
ports from Hot Springs concerning 
Jack Coombs* splendid condition. The 
Robin*' veteran heaver Is working a* 
he did when starring with ' the Ath- 
letiea a few years-eg*»*-' - tepgwv

Three of baseball’* greatest hurler» 
—Walter Johnson. Grover Cleveland 
Alexander and Kddle Clank have 
never won that greatest honor sought 
by afl pitchers—a no- hIt game.

Word from the Braves training 
grounds has It that Catcher Hank 
Gowdy has the greatest array of scen
ery at the camp. Yin said the blond 
backstopper ha* a different suit of 
clothes for every hour of the day.

Benny Kauff. the <.lents* outfielder, 
is not busting any fences these days, 
but he confidently expects 10 find hi* 
batting eye by the time the opening 
game in the big yard 1* called.

Stanley Coveleskie. Cleveland'* y«»ung 
pitcher, has challenged hi* brother 

1 airy, of the Detroit team, to a' hurt
ing duel. The youngster has asked 
Manager Fohl to send him against the

______ 4* which
Brother Hairy faces the Indians.......... .

The Portland Pacific Coast League 
team has signed Catcher Kenyan, a 
Chinese pastlmer of Honolulu. Kenyan 
has been catching for the all-Chinese 
nine, an^putflt which defeated Port
land recently, and giv*a promise of be
coming a real leaguer.

Nap Rucker, Brooklyn's famous old 
left-hander, who has laid aside tbs 
pitching mit and taken up scout duty, 
wlH comb the Southern, the Texas and 
the South Atlantic leagues for promis
ing youngsters to strengthen the Dodg
er!..

Manager Griffith», of the Washing
ton Benatofs. has cautioned hi* hired 
men to lay off pie and puddings during 
the training trip. Rat more vegetables 
and less meat and pastry Is Griffith's 
pjrceçription for athletes trying to get 
Into condition.

It begins to look as If Honus Wagner 
intends to make good his recent decla
ration that he I» through with the 
game. After pastlmlng In a Pirate uni
form for twenty years the Flying 
Dutchman believes he has arrived at 
the gate.

Extremely Sévère *ir
Dyspepsia

Halifax (N.8.) Sergeant hi the C.E.F. 
Cored Completely by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

IMQCJUrr DU*CA* MacHEIL, of th. I “ When t)
eeweoie* expcditionaiiv ronce, the
writing from Kurope <bie home eddresi lEngland. I

OUTSIDER WINNER
OF GRAND NATIONAL

• London, March 21.—A rank outsider, 
Wanadonal'a Haliymacad. won the 
War National Race, England’* classic 
steeplechase, at Gat wick Wednesday. 
Chang* was second and Ally Sloper 
third.,. The odd* against Haliymacad 

.4'kattga-U to. I and. Ally. 
Slopes 14 to L'———----- =----- . —

HARD ON GAME.

The severe, weather conditions 
throughout the province have had a 
marked effect on big game. Reports 
which aro coming in from trappers of 
the Interior, of the mainland districts 
Indicate that the moose and deer are 
having an Unusually bad time this 
year. In ti e deep enow they are prac
tically h«-lpU»» and car be easily over
taken by a man on snuwshoea. Several 
moose and deer have been found dead, 
hax'lng starved through being unable to

DILLON WILL MEET DARCY.

New Orleans. March 2J.-1- Jack Dil
lon. lightweight, last night telegraphed 
hie acceptance of term* for a 26-round 
match here In April with Le* Derry.

is 11S; PLEASANT 
STREET, HALIFAX, 
ItS.) “> ■:—
" For six year» ^ 
suffered from Ire-
S Lient attacks of 

y spepsia, each 
attack being more 
acute than the 
last. During on* 
of these attacks 
life would become 
almost unbearable, 
and I would have 
to regulate my 
diet to liquid 

, foods only, often 
being in bed for 
dey» at a time. I 
was under the care 
of a Physician, 
and tned all tlie 
remedies on the 
market, spending 

small fortune.a small fortune. «nip* aidm
but obtained little or no relief. I | yond human endurance, but n< 
became utterly discouraged, and had has my old trouble returned to 
almost given up all hope of Cure. | me.**

the war broke out I joined 
itionary Force and came to 

had not been long there, 
however, when 

•' my o;d trouble 
returned, and I 
bed to go to hos- 
»i tl. While in 
btâpital a fr>od 
told n.e of ‘ Dr. 
Cassell's Tablet», 
and I decided to 
try them. The 
Arn box brought 
such p^onounc^d- 
relief that I con
tinued the treat
ment To make a 
long story short, a 
complet* cure was 
eSected. »

"Since tak.ng 
Dr. Caaaell'o 

..Tablets I have 
been through herd- 
ships almost be- 

not once 
bother

TKo aAave io tko frank, deer testimony of m Canadian 
soldier. Ho Ass See* card of oxtromoiy severe dyopopaim, 
hnhcs eve* tno Msmrw fire ec nee mwwewg green* csew 

... ml ihthuU». wtA*_wian «■ tMathm that ha «*•« ___
L. _  on ta Dr. Catarlrt TaUata.

Dr. Cassell’s 

‘ Tablets

FREE
SAMPLE.

Oa receii 
cents to cover 
mailing and pack- 

generous 
Is will be 

sent st ones. 
Address: Harold F, 
BttMrte S On:, lAd.. 
M. MdCbul-s

Dr. OaeeeH'e Tablets ate Net r ft ire. Restorative. Alterative, 
and Aoti-fip-iemodie. and the recognwd remedy for

Nirosus greakdewn Sleeplessness Mal-nutntien
Nerve Paralysis Anemia Westing Diseases
Infantile Weakness Kidney Trouble Palpitation
Neurasthenia Dyspepsia Vital Ishnuetien
Specially vahteMe for nnremv mother» and during tbs 

Critical Periods of life.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeeper» tfipughnnt Canada. 

Primer Owe Y.sbe. 46 cents; els tube* 1er the pro* of five. 
War tes. I cents per tsbe extra.

•els Proprietors 1 OP. Cassell s Ce.. LIA, ■swshsstsr, Eng.

After glimpsing Lalonde'» Action in 
tbc second match ft is hard to believe 
his story that he was not guilty «»f 
assaulting Frank Nltrhbor In the N. 
H. A. match In Montreal.

Poor old Ottawa refuses to he 
downed. The Capita) City fans hare 
bombarded Seattle players with pn 
per* In which they are shown trying 
to establish their claims to N, H. A 
honors,

Reg. Noble Is built along such lines 
that a gwt*y pig would have a com
paratively easy time, going through 
hi* legs but they do ray that the 
former O. H. A. star was the find of 
the past season in the. National H«fC- 
key Association.

Tommy Smith, who proved the 
slnw«>*t player on Canadiens' lineup in 
the finit cup game, starred for the 
Frenchmen in the second tilt and 
whew <*n the Ice was the hardest and 
most effective worker on the French 
team.

Mummery mny be a good fighter 
but he didn't show it on the Ice and 
all the time h! was battling for an 
opening Jim Riley, the elongated 
Seattle utility man. wn* waiting near 
by for the Canadien defence man to 
tear loose.

Seattle fans did not appear to ap
preciate Veataa'e good work. Wb«n 
Holmes made a save the whole crowd 
rose en masse and cheered but when 
Vcsina relieved after a Seattle attack 
with one of bis sensational *pte* there 
wasn't a ripple from the fans.

l«es Canadiens will not be able to 
offer poor referee* as an excuse for 
their defeat In the second contest. 
Heat tie player* beat them fairly and 
squarely wttbbut the awiïtûMt ttf 
anyone else.

The eastern champions will return 
home via Vancouver. Kennedy Is ar
ranging t<> have them r« main In the 
Tormina! City for a couple of days 
sifter they wind up the series In the 
Sound City. ----- 77-;

Jack Lavlolette Is a wonderful 
gkater and gets over the Ice at n mile 
a minute pace but not always with 
the puck at the end of his stick, at 
least not In the second game.

Didier Pit rie was round asleep on 
skates. He made three lone dashes 

but lost the puck on all three ne- 
CAHiens. Walker checking him to A 
M.’indHtlll.

For the first time In, the past week 
the betting Is changed. To-day the 
Mets are ten-to-slx favorites for the 
third contrat which will bp staged 
to-iught under western rules.

Bert Corbeau, the fliqien-haired 
youth who plays coverpohit tor the 
Frenchmen, ha* a lot of speed for a 
big fellow and goes right in where the 
other fellows tear to tread. ThSS’ t* 
hit?- third season with Les Canadien».

with its goodness that cannot be 
imitated, with its sales greater 
than any other cigarette in history.

Sold in packages of 10 and in
boxes of 50 and 100.

Everywhere-Why ?
FINEST

QUALITY

UocNeÿ.

ettesi.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
I AD\ ERTISKMWITS under*this heed, l

cent per werd per Insertion; 60 cents 
-per Mee par esseth.

BATHS
»ATAiS-Vwr end electric mas-

end eidropady, lire. Barker. »iz 
Tort Street. Pl.on^ RtTM.

_______ CHIROPODI8T8 ___
JuOIAMT fVUAT M VTlfH. massage and

« chiropody. Mr. It. it. Bsrker. from ttie 
i National 1I«mh> dal, l^ndon. 01 Jenea 
L Hulkllnsr. Plione JR4*.

DENTISTS
*Ht. LKWÎS iitlJi, Dental Surgwm. 

Jewel Block, cor. Tates ami iv.uglas 
Streets. Victoria, B. C. Telephones : 
Offios. «7; Residence. 1».

J>ft. W. F. 1-R AKER. 301-2 St.hart-Pease 
Block. Piton* 48t*l. Ofllee hours, 9.8» 
a. m. to < p. m_________ .

SHT F. O. KfMMKH. dentist.' haa e»»nea 
office» In the ventral BUlg., Butte 412- 
11-11 Pheae lie*.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE

mi

DETECTIVE OFFICE, «1 
Bldg. Day and night

ELECTROLYSIS
___ »f.Y SIS Fourteen year»' prac

tical experience In removing superflu 
gas hairs, lira. Barker. MS Fort Street

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Al» VKRT1KKMKNTM under t&jST ..«•«. .

eent per word per Insertion; t laser 
tiens, t cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; M cents per line per 
Month. No advertisement f«.r lose than 
Id reels. Ne advertlseetsat charged for 
•*» than II.

SHIRTMAKEII8
HfllUTrt BADE TO OttDKlL rompt*» 

and measurement forms forward.-u 
Custom Shirt makers. 1866 Chestnut 
Phone NSf,. a21

TAXIDERMISTS
WHKRMY A

£5ns aad 1

m Pandora aveaua. 
i class selection rags

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY OCX. LTD.

—Office end stables, T4» Broughton St 
Telephones 11 1761 lîtl _______

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New St 

repairs, rentals; rthbeu, __ 
chines. United Typewriter Os.. Ltd.. T62 
Fort street. Victoria. Phone 478B.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE TUB AUTO VACUUM M fW»

carpets batlsfaction aassred. Phone 
Mil ^

ENGRAVERS
iuLLF-TONK AND LINE KNURAVINQ

—Commercial work a specialty. Designs

rn>
Order* rev. h •:

k Co., Times Budding 
at Times Buetnees Or-

SÜtKRAL KN. lit AVER. stencil uiitter
I end seal engraver. ileo. Crawther, 81» 
^ Wharf Street. behind post Ofltoa.

FIRE INSURANCE

J. It. PAt'NldlftM, Man Langley Street. 
repr.»*#ntitui ti.e Newark Kim Insurants 
Co., of ifti years' stand ins. All valid 
€-1aIms here keen and wltl he paid

l l FOOT ^SPECIALIST

Ptl'AMK JV8KPIH5. foot specialist 
« 'orne permanently i-ured. Conaultatlon* 
free. Rooms Ml-ti Campbell Uljg. 
Pint* 3864. •»

LEGAL
gfltWIfAW A HTAVPOoLK. harrlster»-
^ at-lam-, ill Bastion Htreet. victoria

NOTARY PUBLIC
W. <L GAUNCE. notary publto and in- 

>uvani v axent. Room 301. .IIl»»h**n-lk*ne 
ItMg., writes the heat accident amt sick 
ii-** |<»llvy to l*e found.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND efTIOOL, MU U«v*rn- 

m-nt Street. Shortiiaeft typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Ms« millan. principal. _______________

TUITION
SCNUi NEEDS mstnieted for certificate*.

• uatine, stationsrr. Diesel. W. «. Wto- 
terbuin, 64C Central Bldg. Plumes 2IT4. 
«IL.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AI » VERTISEM K NTH under this head

v»nt per word per insertion; 3 inser
tion*. 3 rents per word; I cents per 
word i*r week; :e)c. per line per montn. 
No adx ertlsemont for leas than M cent». 
No advertisement chsrged for less 
ttan $1.

AUTOMOBILES
AltvMOBlL* ELECTRICIANS-Start

ing. lighting and ignition troubles, bat
tery r« patriot; and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and arc our new 
i • atll ght*1 dimmlug switch. Carroll’s 
i:i.ftrlc Garage. >1'» Fort Rtrwt «U
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND BUILDER — T. 
ThirkelL Aiteratlooe, repairs. Jobbing. 
J-.iky roofs repaired and guarantees, 
rijnne 356111, Estimates free.

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlay1 ng. repairing and re- 
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. H Government.
Plionb 40CL.

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN

a*?d.
L A WOOD œ.-omi

- coal. 91-Ms net.
HN COAL A WO 
any length; tump 
Phone 4769.

Y. W. C. A.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
r'l,. KÀ Y KKS. hlgtv-grade watchmaker» 
and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise in ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice. Best and 
cheapest house for repairs. All wof* 
guaranteed. 1121 Government. alf

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLJBxkTNO CO.—
Fw ,
and Janitors.

Plouser wIMow cleaners 
Ml Arnold;
LODGES

CANADIAN ORDER Of FOKE8YBKH-
Court Columbia. *34. meets 4th Monday. 
I p. m.. Orange Ila’L Tates St. H. W. 
O. Havage. 161 Moss St. M. 11WL.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
tllfMNETS 

fixed, etc.
(?f.EANEI>-Defeetlve flues 
W in. Neal. MIS Quadra St.

DYEING AND CLEANING
R C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
X we. Country orders solicited. Phon-; 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

l'iiune £L 3S17 Douglas Street. JÜ
FISH

FriESH SITPPI.T LOCAL^KIÇI received
dally^ Free delivery Wrigl'-s*

FURNITURE MOVERS
JKLVKS BROS. TRANSFER-Padded 

x.ms for moving, storage, shipping «no 
parking. Phones £W3 and 1411.

_____ ____________ 5 tfT mi
cheaper and gulcher; prices réàsonable.

D WHIIams. Phone 176.
FURRIER

FfIKD FOSTER,
I'hone ISN.

1216 Government Stiert.

ûMi--------------------------
LvTldËrF AND AGRICL’LTim AL

MME. Exton A Howell, m Centrai 
*î!r».-te. Phon*s 2662 or 432.

LIVERY STABLES
M'.AT * WTABI.Ee, TS Joh.Kin LI ve ry 

wagon, etc.

MILLWOOD
1'liV CHKMATNUB FIR MlLLW’iJOT».

free from salt. 91.7» load. Phone 16T6. m2}
, UK MILLWOOD. WAS half cord.

tan*

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. Mil Pan
dora Btraat. Phones MM and l#6L.

ru
etc.

I MHINO AKI> *er*«R-OU «Dr*, 
tc. Fosgord a Son. 1S0C Douglas St.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing. Jobbing promptly attended ta. 66o 
Speed Aveaid^ Phone 290.

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc.| prices reasonable. Phone 8312T. 
Res , 1716 Albert Ara» City._______

•CAVENOINO
1 ICTORIA WAVKNOINO

I <26 Oo—rjueeet. «UWL .
A»h.« raworM.

(X).. OSe.

•EWES SISE AND TILE
MANUFACTUSER»

«sis;ecOT v^^-c.rL'is
I) road mmt Eandor».

shoe sesaisins

i-EUOVAt NOTICE—Arthur llthh.
.w-irtwr "m to W.T*Uw 8L.

, -as “xygvs-v swa
il Ians hard St.» two doors from telepeoov

-•EWÉS asp cement woskT

T BI-TCHE*. WW» «o» M«»B
| AB Lu ATCBU*. rbaaa K*u

8. O. K B. ». JUVKNH.K TOVNC1 KND- 
I.A\I», met» let an* Sril Thnrad.v, A 
O. K. Hall. 7 e-ohK-e. 8ocr.tary, K. XV. 
Howleri. Ril Set wad Stre-t. CRT.

DAUGHTERS AND MA1DH OF F NO
TAX D B. 8.-I**dge Ptloi'roe Ale.x»o*1ra, 
No. 11. m«^ts third Timreday, S p. TO., 
<hangs Hall. Yatro 84root Prow, Mr*. 
J. Palmer. «£ Admiral’s Road; grc„ Mi ». 
II. OattM-all. 821 Fort.

DAUGHTERU AND MAHMI OF ENG
LAND B. «.-Lods- Primrose. No. 82. 
rorots 2nd and 4ti. Thursdays at 1 p. a#.. 
In A. O. >*. Ilall. Broad St root.- Pres.. 
Mia. Oddy. 722 Discovery. Bc< . A. L 
Harrison. 812 Fairfield. YialLUi* to.m 
bers curdlelly. InvUesl.

BON» OF ENGLAND B. S.~Alexandra 
114. 104-eta tot and Srd Thursdays. A. O.
F. Hall. Broad Htreet President. B. W. 
Howlrtl. 1781 H»W4*od Wrrot, •••crotai y. J. 
aaaith -HT» Wegylaw Aroms*.

8ONFXJF EXOIaAND B. S. Pride of the
Island Uxlg*1. No. 1ZL mrot* 2nd end 
4tli Tuesdays In A O. F. Hall. Hroe.d 
Ht. W. J. Pobtott. Ma> w.xkI P O., 
president: sA-reUiy. A. E. Brindley, 
1817 Pembroke 8t.. City.

K. OF P.-Fer West Victoria Uslge. No 
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays, K. of F. moB. 
North Park W. A. G. H. Harding. K. 
or ft. ft 8.. 14 Premia Block. M88 Gov-
eminent Street.

COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. t I. O. O. F.. 
meet» tt'e«laroda>-a. 8 p. rn., h Old Fal
lows* Hall, Douglas Otroat. D. Dewar, 
R 8.. 1846 ftoferd Street.

THK ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets eo 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at
8 o’clock «a K. of P. Hall. North Park 
fttroêt. Visiting members cordially in
vited.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vte- 
tar(a_ Chapter. No. 17, meets on_?n<l and
4th Mondays *t 9 pm. la tin# K. of P. 
Hall. N. Park fit. Visiting members 
cordially Invited.

A. O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
24*. 1661 meets at Foresters’ Hall. 
Broad Htreet. 2nd and 4th Wednesday» 
W r. Fullerton. Oeo’y.

VICTORIA CHAPTER, No. IT. Order of 
the Eastern Star, meats on 2nd and 4th. 
M-uidaye at 8 p.in.. In the K. of P. Hall. 
N. Perk 0t Visiting members cordially
Invited.

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT

K. ft A. FfltKPItOOK PAINTIIBS Phone
W6. • _______ ___________ 11

GENERAL TEAMING, plowing end hnr- 
romlng. Phone Mi.____________ BN

Jobbing punctaally 
mate* furnished, 
malt Road

attended to. EetJ 
1ST Esqut- 

a!5
APARTMENTS

NORMANDIE APTS. Cook and 
Hts. Furnished suite to renL

Flags ru 
mît

suite^thnihIIED and t.nfumle 
steam heated, near I «each. Bellevue 
Court. Oak Bey. Phone 1766.

TO l.ET-Furnlahed flat. 3 rootax HI per
loath Dalby ft I^iwsnn. 415 Fort. m2H

112.60-SUITK "B. ' Me 11 or AlwrtmcntS.
621 Rroughton Htreet. one room, kit
chen* tie and bath. Apply Mellvr Bros., 
Ltd.. 31f Broughtan Street._______ all

APARTMENTS to let. McDonald Block. 
Oak Hay Junction. Flaw THU m!2 tt

EXCHANGE
rèSi3

Phone Silt. 
KXCKANGK- Modern « ottaga^ 6 n

la let Angelas, for outs 
here. Address 900 King’s 
tor la

property 
Head. Vie

il
WANTKIr-Tou to know we bars moved

to 633 Johnson Htreet. Canadian Junk 
Co. Tel. GW.

FOW SALE AUTOMOBILES
__________l.K BMAPS-K.m-4 d«ll«rr>

roadster, 926*: Ford bullet, $223 It<
comb Motor Co., SB Tates Ht.

nFÏT
m33

FOR SALK 19H Cadillac. 7-paseei
splendid condition and good tiraa,

m2:
IKaFO__________ _____

|13; plain, SuyBfc, It ever comb Motor Co.,
Ml Tates Ht. Phone 4SI». —■

FOBl> IH NABOfl for Mle. »2io. 1'l.on.
1JMU. m M» Cornw.nl

FOB SALE— POULTRY AND COOS.
ltUUDK IHI.AM) liKD RQOS. Il W tot- 

tine II. Wl.u. Wr.ndotu., H w nn- 
tin* 13. HI» noiigla.. or Id Vlnlnt 
Fho— II»____________________ U

SICILIAN Bl TTEItCPF BOOS, eplmtole
«train, ft p.1 Mtttn* ef It. Tj-ren. 
t nnn. Bl<tn.». H O., or ITU iUmpehlr. 
Wnmf. fl.pnft MMIL_______________ mN

MKMt Foil HATCH INC—From Purt- 
toW prise .took. |1M up. 41] Dense

FOB SALE—LIVESTOCK
MAN** till AT In kid, OiUks twe U"«rte

e-hi.n fr.eli. <U. Uot.tji. Tlmra.
__ *Â1.K -riun.iitldu-U poluK-r do*
on- year old; «* will c.K’t'ângw to ferae. 
1.33 pvmhroke Htreet.

FOR BALK-T».. Jereey-llol.trin row».
frreh. milking It Bale. Flume •»_ —

nRIdtlAN HAItBS Phone «7S1.
MISCELLANEOUS

RKHTORK ITAHt 6* 
Formula, srnd 10c 
Crescent Road.

natural c 
Matthews.

HINGKll 8KW1NÙ MAClflNKS. new i 
slightly used. 711 Yates.

REMOVAL NOTICE- Thr N A. S lJW 
Rnglneais and the B.< . Asso< latlon ot 
Htattonary Engineers h«ve mo'red *h#lr 
quarters from the Finch BI«ok, J®!** 
Street, to Room 4W. Onion Bank Bund
ing. corner Alep and Government Sts. 
Mcm'wrs please take notice. Phone
mm._____ __ _________ mSl

BOX TOP SKWING MAVHINEH. .- 
White. TV lteelei ft Wilson, Stager# 
Standard Rotary and Ihunaatlc makes. 
Call and Inspect them at 718 Tates. tnH

and
PIANOFORTE PUPILS desired to 

Diets of llurnsld*. Victoria wset 
Gorge; law terms. Box <w4. Times, _ 

RÏÎÎPTÂRIW AND METAL TKADjJ 
HKI.PKRH' FEDERATION- A meeting 
of the above will be held In the I*ahor 
Hall on Saturday night. March 2J. start- 
ing 8 o'clock prompt. Is nhlcli sll mem- 
b*<rn and thon. wl.Wn* I» l<« lnltl»t»J 
are Inrttvd to attend. ; ' H

TÔK A kTIH'IlK on friKln*. Flione MO.

3VF BKT.f. FART* fra- nit m»k«w oi l
In* randhinr. .1 7ll *.tra

MOTltRCTCIJC» K< w nnd wa.nd-h.nA 
for Mir, from IW to P«, *|wdwrtl Sid. 
era, ill end IK A". H.doi ry.lM. hi- 
, lôf, eU-„ ovwti.ulwd. Fmtnri braird, 
straightened and enamelled. Engine 
parta machined and re-ground. <laugs 
and tool makers. Electrical machine 
■hop. The Douglas Cycle ft Motor Co„ 
M46 Douglas Street. Phone STS. _______

YOU R ROOF 
figure Phone (

re-ahiagltogT

LAWN MOWKRS cone,teg. sharpened,
adjusted, delivered promptly at , 
eJiai-ges. 4S7 Fort Strdet.i

GET YOUR NtCKKI. PLATING done at 
Athlon Htbve Works, I A4. Auto work 
*,mp»clmlty. J

FOR CttoT of concrete walls, septic tank
or sidewalk. Phone US. ro2t

MANSER SIGN CO. Is now located at 
•M Trounos Avenue. U II. Beran, prop.

TEA TRAYS AND PBTVltK FRAMES 
to your order. 7IS Yates. ml4

TF W E PLRA8E YOU tell your frten 
If we don't, tell us. We can always 
make amends Enough weld; no more 
fuss. Get our prlcee on tlree. SSI 
Burnside. ai4

FOR «AIaE Good: i 
rubber tired buggy, 
land Road.

LAWN MOWERS ground. c«.Hectt*d and 
delivered. St; smooth, rasor edge, cut 
cigarette paper. Jtd> gxievanteeg. Dan-
Urhigv, uak Bay Ave. Collection phon* 
122SR.;* • “

GARDENING Gardens made and kept
up: Iota cleared, lawns made, cellars 
cemented, tiles laid, and cement walks, 
contract or day work. Trees pruned 
and sprayed. Ng. Hop. P. O. Box SM. aJ 

INSURE TOUR FAR eaainst break
down* this ecsson by Ixavlng It properly 
overhauled Hpeclal prices on Ford re
pairs. Artliur Dandridge. «• Gordon, 
rear W’e»*r Bros. Phone 4SI.

FILLING, also ploughing and harrowing *e. Phone HB ^ ___ . ... M
THU HEI'RKT OF THK Hf'RMARHfR

every Friday at the ilex Theatre. Ks- 
qulmalt. t»ewldee sever el reels of Dra
matic and Keystone. mS

FOR HALE -Lyon ft Heal y banjo. 97.66:
troniNm * and case. 912 17- JewrJ
American Watthams. S11TS: automatic 
water pistols. §Br. ; Henr4v**-s magneto. 
97.5»; new huIo lire covers. SL6S; sailors 
canvas bex-». '.«#«*. ; WcjwWe. with nsn 
tires and mudguard*. 912.66; pumps. 2 
bicycle oh lamp*. *3c. : Urea, outer, any 
make. |2ïi; l... yrlr vcm-nt. Sr l 
rubbers. She per act of 4: Gillette safety 
rasor*. 92 75; playing cards. Hk\.a pack 
or S for 2Jc ; msgaxlnee. 3 for 6c. Jacob 
Aaronaon * new and an «»nd-'oan«1 store. 
672 Jotmson Htm t. Vletorla. B. V. Phone

MEN’S HKADWeVb-The uag^^pilag
styles Just opened up. priced at PM
Thee* are splendid valuta. Come la and 
try them on. Frost ft Frost West 
holme Bbwk. 1411 Government

R. KNKEHHAW, healer and 160
getl-1 Btreet. off Cook Street. Oee- 
sulta ttons dally. Orelea. Tuesday ana 
Friday. S p. m. Take No. • car. Pboe«

WILL PAY from S3 to 916 for gentlemen’s
cast off clothing. Will cell at any an- 
dnaaa Phone 406. 1421 Oavt. St.

ptimiWBE
Mrs. An

pal MfWcMAfl
aae a trial. Phene SM7

FOR SALE—LOTS
rollr SALE- <llanford Or. hard lots at 

eeaed values. Paiticulara, 467 lamp- 
son Street aft#

FOR SALE—MOUSES
OWNER will eell cheap far cash eight- 

room hone* on Oorge Road. Address 
O. Box 1166. Felgary wm*

XA«'HIFIFE-Seven r#ome.« house, med-
ern. furnace, garage, chietom hew- 
largo ami agi fruMa. Fairfield. 1322 
Wpodlende Road. " BCg

HIGH*4'liAHH RESIDENCE FOR KALB
AT A BACRIFICE-Eight rooms; living 
room, dining retan. den. kitchen, hall, 
four bedroom*, targe at tie and base
ment wlti« servants' «luartars, |Uen, 
bathiooni and toilet. k!t< lien sink nnn 
floor tiled, routai ns all modem fea
tures. beamed celling and built-to e*de- 

In dining room, hall and den 
panelled In selected slash grained fir. 
oak floors, modern garas», hot water 
healing. Grounds contain nearly an 
acre. Fine tennis lawn, fhll alas. Or
chard ef 3» fruit trees. Rom garden, 
hotlv and ornamental trees. Tagafabls 
garden, etc. Beet rcsldentlàl district, 
lose to Rockland Ave. lieuse oaei 
l»;.ouo to hutld In 1613. Ground valued 

_it 9V.066 Taxes moderate. Owner can 
wtu.W aeceunte for mater la to wages, etc.. 
for constructing this rcstdemto which 
was built In 1S1Z by day work, amount- 
•Ing to 914,46». The work whs retried out 
by one pf the best buUderg In the efty, 
under the an per vision of a leading archi
tect. All materials used were the best 
quality obtainable, and It Is eattmaua 
that the cost of constructing this reei- 
deif^e to-dsjr. owing to Urn Increagwa 
met of said material*, would be at least 
gig.4**). Estimated value of property te-
day 928,6m®. Owner will sell for Sâî^OS. __
For partwrutora apply to Bog X. f. Z., W, 
Time* OIBoe. ______ am t

BUNGALOWFOR HALE. I rooms, be 
room and pantry, eement basement i 

ota; equity 65.666. Whet offerer 
4 some cash. Apply Boa SO. Tie

FOR SALK -A great bargala ftd close up
an estate), a good I story house ana 
Urge lot. 91.W. Write X,. Y. S.,. 
oi Tlnn OAK rS5«

fiKTTTNu frum M.w /inland While Let-
horn. en» Pirmouth ltonks. lux). ». 
Lnnç U. D. Ko. », Cnr.y Won*. »I7

FOR B*I.R-*in*l. ootnk R. I. R-4". Or-
ptnttona, White end Brown Leghorne, 
Ml *vo,i «took, e wer nettle*; an 
<*h-etnnt Avenue. Phon. II*L nU"waRdotteT

WIHTE ,
Rhode Island 
eSttlsm. |6 hundn 
Toimle ltd. end

RHODE
ISU BY

 ISLAND
Belmont. Phone

Walton, me. Mt. 
•downs. Phone

BKD TOGg. 7So. fejrljt
ions MOL toy»

■n-roomed bungalow,
cost SO buUd, 92.860; lot •mo.
tance mir NÜ furnace, lay baaem—i 
end set**; atoiT«n*«, B."* »|T we. 
Will nnlt nqulty et e map lor teak nr nrtti 
trade far ecr#n*e. rive acre terms et 
•nota River: water laid eai read aae

R-^î-Hrïïi
T-J.t no*;J»* X-SZ'
ÏLler laid on: P* ^“^ Wn'lnei*, Bp 
We*. Peint On. IS. — Whart t e*

FOW eÂLE—ACRIAOE
ONK ACRK CHOH'K X’lctorte

eilhnrbe. belt formrr prie*; muet neO: 
want cash otter; beet otter taken. Bo* 
71. dtp.________________________ ____™

aMAI.I. Ai'HKAOK CHKAP-tlve eeren,
near Hovel Oak. good lead. MS per 
erre: wtu edt free» 4 4* L aeree, anew 
prier: terme. Currie * '
pe*M torert. Phone Met

FOR BAUB Mee. email, row plot», fruR 
rperil, emr elt> , |l,a» per acre. He*
«41 Tteee ffoe — “*

a A causa »*ce)U»t lend, heoee. Imre. 
gSto-eef. «.«c AH,,, 3,3 I--

•ngfac; retiringFUR HALM—Msw aad 
tier limit* and dentwy 
from business. F. C. Barker. Happy 
Vglley. J 

FOB SALE—ARTICLES

IKLÎ.ING OUT Tft*t dgy. March gist 
Marconi, eyrie specialist, «il Johnson 4M. 
Show cases, cash i.«i»tei. eafe. bi
cycles and sundries, fall and see mu.

THE HOME CANNING PLANT helps t«. 
solve the problem id making a living on 
■meII acreage. Cans fruit*, vegetables, 
meats and fish perfectly. The process 
Is simple. Family »t*e steam pressure 
retorts. 924. Full particulars from 
Alfred Carmichael, g»-n**ral agent, Bet 
mont I lousy. Victoria. B. C.

AUTOMOBILES FOB HIRE.
AITfftoM? I f 1 lik -5- pt ssengsr DveftoW

car. with experienced driver, 
ami i-.uy « Oiintry. per limit. 1 

. or 4257f.. C. CL Smith. 18» Je
tin6 etty

JITNEY CARS—Peoplo wi 
Jltnry ears by the hour 
trips should telephone Jitney

•rvjs

O ANC ING.
NOTK’F— Hold your «lance» tn the Ct

naught Hall. Finest fluor In the city. 
For hookings, phone 6415» or M86IL

Jeglblr wriCl ^Thî 
the shorter Its chanci

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished 1

SOUTH ALU far sieves and ranges. 
Yates and Quadra. Untie mads

ALL BLACK BOIL and

MALLEABLE and < 
nnd N per week, 
wrnmeai air

fTTJÎil

TO LET—T rtM*me«l lûmes. 31» Oswego. Ap- 
ply 1238 Mdntrose Arc. Fhane S2MU jilt 

A 1*1*1. Y to Green ft Burdick Uro*.. Ltd 
corner Imngley ami lWougid«ui Streets, 
for fumlalietl ami unfui ni.ilit»1 houses.
Phone «M».______________ m2::

To LKT—lluuae, 6 rooms, 4U3 Quebec 8t. 
(’hone 2168f,. aB

ÿOtt 8AU2 -Gurney Oxford gas vai
In good ooBdltion. Phone 2318R. m3»

VC*H BA LE—Cheep, dtwws. windows.
studding. Joist, fltHM têtards. V Joint, cto. 
Apply B. Knaor. 747 Fttmt Street. Vic
toria West. ___________ to*

SELLING R API DLY —Giaaag hat 
sash. S feet by 6 feet only each, 
delivered In the city. E. W. Whitting
ton Lbr. Co., Ltd.. *14 Bridge 9t Pl.anv

FOR gAI,K-F»cd-tuae. one new eel of » 
run about 8« miles. 146. Gee. Whitfield, 
garage, 9^ Juhneoo. , ____m-*

UTICA AUTOMATIC BKKlX «S 
«juadi ii|*lt* reels. <»nl> ti. steel roda.
Oot -ln on tlteee Imrgalns at the Vlclaw la 
Sporting Good* Ca.. P»i® Wrcnul Street

FOR gAI.K tlurney Oxford range. SB 
Ellery Street, utt Dominion Road. Vic
toria West. .___‘______ to-3

ron *ALK—towt.i f r»l*lt hut. h.. tat 
Fernwond Road. 

NIPEMAN AUTOMATIC lO«Ki:TlUti
RANGE. What offerer Box 7562. TIiivpa

SOLDIER, going overseas, lies quantity
of up-tu-date suits ami ov*iroaat* foe 
sal*. Apply after 8 Phone 28811». mît

KORAN. I-cyflndar. ox*pr-board, roa-boat 
motor, Bax TIT. Tim—- ~ to*

TO TKA MUTER»—Few tootle of Mean 
earti» to haul and damp. J*hons Mttt^

FOR SALE 
powei engine, 
cash. J. !.. Johnson.

■ r...
.RM cash; lb foot skiff. 625 

Harriet Road 
m24

FOB SALP^-Child’s cot. best English
make, large else, with blankets, etc., 
complete. «* first-class order; a bargain 
Phone 361SR. "*3!

SMAI.L FI'RNIMIIKD !«>MK. with gmr- 
den. * monthly. MSS Chambers. m2»

et single Imrneee,Apply iiti Wood-

FOR SALE 7 h. p. engine. 9®»; Evlnrude
motor. 96»; 12 ft. rowboat. P3. Cause
way Boat lieuse. Phone 34U

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
IIS MICHIGAN-Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, front. 2I14B. all
HOUSBKF.KTlNtl ROOMS. 846 Courtenay

Street. all
ROOM AND BOARD

CKA1GMYLE, MSI Cralgdarroci, R>a1 
First-claw# boarding bouse, ladies and 

Phone 2S19K. a56
887 Wear#

Htreet.
THE GleOUCESTER. *1

removed from U4» Fart Htreet. DvslrD^slr- 
l*h«m- 5382R. m25

HOME COOKING and nanny, comfort
able morns at tho 8t Georges Note# 
Kequlmalt Bead, for |T per week. Roams, per day, Ur up. Meals to order, 

- ‘ nished suits for light
____________ fit per me. Near to Re
serve works and shipyard. Under new

09

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Hen canary bird. Phone 2SUR

________ ____________ _______ m2l
WANTED Jersey Heifer, rising tlire»-.

freshen In April, Box «15, Times mil 
WANTED—Bads fountain, chairs, tables, 

scales an 1 cash register. Box 853.

WANTED—I have 92.090 to
___ any paying beetoesw, manu
facturing or wholesale preferrMl. give 
full particulars. Box *4. Times m2»

French.WANTED Evening In

GROCERY BUSINESS wanted :
tnvsatigatton Box 6M. Ttmee 

WANTED-Oood cart1 hocna.

must Iwern«2#
m23

WANTED—T» buy,
nu 
in

head horses and
__ _ __ ___ _ I be. up. must bn
good shape; also all klndx of har- 
m: and prices right for cash. E. 
ilnaon. Dominion Hotel. m2»

WANTEI> -General purpeee hoi so, sounn,
* quiet in bameea; slats price ana 

Mowbray, Cowlchan BUtlon. m23
FEKHlH wIll pny^oiieh far kny quantity

of furniture. Ring up and we will rallie 
far yoa. Phone *7». ___________ off

WANTED-Boat hull, pertly blit Or
completed, about 26 or 26 feet long. Box

ANTED-OM copper, brae*. Mnç. toad.
, seeks, rubbqr. eti-., etc. Be 
id ssH everything ayirl anything 
1288. City Junk C©.. B. Aaron- 
Johnson Ht.: car. Oriental Alley.

 alt

Plions

WANTED—To purchase for cosh, hirnt-
ture of a 4 or t-roosn house. 8. If. j. 
Mason. Hillside and Quadra. Pit 
mt!*.________
i'aNTSi^cm
rnfeker. mHu.
Co. m J-ti

or
mod tui* «•« *STi

and ganta* cast «Kf c 
M6T or call TM Tates.

' eappsr, Bail. sine.
ate. Canadian Junk

fnr ladle»'
n*. Vhon.

. LAD* WILL CALL. -—.
Mail Cieva eert eft cluthtea.

kuy your
Spot reen.

Mrs. Hunt, til Johneoe. two lioueee up
free» Meaakari. f*»a» 4MI. alo

Cash r»ID far o>« Herein end parte In2Z, reeawiee. rfeeaw rtl. Victor Cyele 
work», ST« Jehee— at._______________

w tNTM) TO Birr OLD FAIXK TEETH.
any condition: motet or vulcanite platan, 
crown »nd arid*, wot; knot poeelble 
erlceo Pont »ny yen kero. J Dunotoee, 
1m Oeere'e Htreet W„ Vnocouv.r, Cnek 
^wt hr ret ore m«M

oDeS^oMr.-

•ÈSL5ST*n;

IVH HUNT-llllUSltS akc apart 
MENT9. lurnlehed and ur.turnlotied. In 
nil parte of the dtp. Lloyd-Voun, • 
Rumen, iota Bread etreet, ground floor. 
Bmetortaa BuiMNnw. Phono da.

IKVKN-ltWM UOUfE. all
ItvM Street. Phone 37«L.

modern, tt

FOR RENT—Two 6-room houses, cltiee 
to Quadra. 95 each. Insurance—W«* save 
you mon^y on your Fire Insurance. The 
G4*n Falls. Nothing bett-r, f»n 
good. Writ.* for rates, or call 12 to S. 
A. E. Jonee. SSI Bay ward. m24

1738FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE.
Htreet; rent. 98 per month, 
air rooms, cor. Took end North Park 
Sir art: rent. 98» per month. Small store, 
«loss in. $16 par month. W. T Williams, 
o|o Nag. Point Ce.. l,td„ 1302 Wharf Sl 

mti
MOIM-BIN, 5 rootnral bungalow, fairly

Clwte In Owner, 2315 Work Street, or 
I’lu.n-* KCT. r

TO RENT—Tlire^ roomed t <*ttai;*. dec- 
trk lli<ht. water, rt. .. Ftibt Street. 
Phone 51891». m3

LARGE. SIX-ROOM HOUSE to 
Monterey Are. south, with all conveni
ences. two mlnuica# from car line. Ap
ply 2221 Hampshire Terrace, Oak Bay.

'' mît
’tî» VsIott on' nKi.r.

room house.
Gorge Road.
I*. O.

f. -Choicely located *- 
2*53 Celqults Ave.. oft 
Charles Kekc.t. Tlilicum 

m2*
FOR ItRNT-FIve roomed cottage, con

trol. Apply W63 Tales Btreet
TO Ï.ET—Four room cottage, modern 

conveniences. Iiavlda Street. Gorge 
rent. 96. Apiffy F. Hlgginbotlisia. cor 
Roliert and Da rids. tf

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnlehed)
TWO RfMiMKD CtiTTAGK. r*km1 garden.

Dnce-d and water, F-.5» m<*ntb Bex

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. Wti have a large number or 
house#,to rent, several new ooea. Th» 
Griffith Company, Illbben-Bone TUdg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
STORK FOR RENT. 612 Fort Street. 2tx 

T«, with .full hoseroent rear entrance. 
Apply F. M. McGregor. Sst Times ltldg

TO RENT—18 acre*, good hou* . S ri 
•». acres broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good weM. pump 1n tomwe; 2 nm- 
nine stresme through property, fruit 
trees, hen houses, barn for 4 I 
Happy Valley, main road. II miles from 
city : rent |15 per month Douglas Mac 
key ft Co.. » Arcade Bldg . entrance «15 
View, or 1122 Broad fit. Phone «17.

HA1.L TO RRNT for lodge purposes, c 
tfally located Apply R. W. Jamieson. 
122« Broad Htreet.

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICE* „ 
let^to Times Building Apply at Times

FURNISHED ROOMS
OSUORSF. COURT. «17 McClure, at junc

tion of Blanshard ami McClure and (2m- 
lliwan Street s. Well furnished bed
rooms, with or without private hatn. 
Terms reaaonahle. by day, week 
month

BRUNSWICK m»TBD-d6c. night and up. 
12 weekly and up; host lorotlon, first 
Haas, ne bar; few housekeeping rooms 
Yates and Douglas.

HELF WANTED—MALE
SALESMAN Good. live, energetic, pro

vision salesman Good salary and steady 
position for a hustler. Box 7866. Tim***

mît
GOOD TAfLORH and taUoreea wanteo 

OB ft Co. T<T Tates Street. m23
B'AN'TKD-An ragtaear with fomtrv- 

viase papers to run heating plant ai 
St rath cons Hotel. Apply at office, i

JANITOR (man and wile) wanted for
apartment block, part time only. Box 
fiW. Times. mît

W ANTE I»--Capable elect Heal wtreman. 
State axparlenc* and wages to Box i 
Time». m2*

INTERNATIONAL COIlRKHPONDENCK 
SCHOOLH. 1223 Douglas, ooraer of Doug- 
Jos and Tates. TH inn fyt

EMPTX1TKT18 OF ÎIET.P who ms*1 now 
or In tlia Immediate future require» 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their names 
at owe to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau.  .

HELF WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Htenographer. oar having ex

perience to tosuronee work preferred. 
Apply, stating salary expected, Box 67». 
Times. m2»

WANTED—Girl to help with light house 
work. Phone *K*R. m2»

WANTED—Millinery trimmer who ran
assist In welling Gordons. Ltd. *$*

IF YOU HAVE WORK for n few heurs.
days or week*, won’t you send la you 
name to the Municipal Free Lsbu; 
Bureau and let us send you the man Ot^gisinrEBriisrwwEr-----—

•he Editor and In- 
must be short and

___ longer an article
_____ _______ chance of Insertion. Aft
communications must bear the name el 
the writer. Tlie publication or rejection 
of articles to a maUdr enth-ely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
to aseomed by the paper far MSS. sub
mitted to tbs Ed tar.

HON. MEMBER FOR COWICHAN.

To th- >kUlor:~'8ii Clive rhl!H;*PS 
WoJtoy admits the accuracy of the 
Iecad«-r rei*vrt of his spwh. IUk relief 
nice its actuiacy. Yet he • imcluiDs hy 
stating that we fourni It necesearv to put 
word# In his mouth lie never uwol. lie 
contradicts lilmself. He ohjcctn to our 
cillturlal comments on bis wjM-rth. Tlu-re 
ire said that he «nd*-acored to brand the 
Liberal cundidate h* i»»t»wtriotic und 
cowardly. We are still of that opinion.'’ 
-Cowlchan leader < Independent i, Feb. 
2. 1618,

Mr. Kditor. as one of the sut* 11 poets 
Sir Clive may be. excused for having flu 
abnormal conception of word* an<1 par 
doited for m»t knowing the meaning of 
whnt ly aald. Tliat he *ucr.ti4U-d In pull
ing Wolley over tin* eyes of his atnUen- 
(tlM < "ow leban Conservative Aasoetotionr 
there Is no doubt, for the Leader's oi»inlon 
of hts srords formed tiw keynote of ttwdr 
■ampalgn Again, from the leader's ve- 
port of the same meeting we have th* 
following from Mr. Campbell (late Hon.):
If tlic Liberals wish (o lake advantage 

of such condition* a* exists liere and If 
tlwy thcmscivcs will not go to defend 
their country, yet I f«el that there_ are 
still enough Conservatives left to return 
Mr. Hayward.”

Too Will observe. Mr. Editor, that there 
were, more Camerxatixaa- titan Ai*
that had n«d enlisted, although It was 
not the vonclimtoe I»orne Campbell wialted 
to arrive at. Is he also a small poet?

You may say what has all this to do 
With th© living present? ft to the demi 
past, let byego nes ho by ego new. etc. \ 
reply, quite true; but sorry to say that 
Its ghost has le-en invoked and has stalked 
recently through, th* Legislative Assem
bly, Ih in* roost obli uslvely Introduced to 

Botioa by Capt. Hayward. t:hanged 
cowllthHÏr In tlie Assembly moy have 

le him /eel the n«c<i of supernatural 
but why did h« not vail up a nie< 

clean ghost In preference to the foul 
spirit wtitelH ronmeii his constituency 
during the last election of which 
glimpse to given In the foreg^ng quota

.bayonet ami for ro«.. JU*en I get ttrod of 
hhrfkl I *l4ll tell tf>f» that It to treBoft 
t*# u > tie prise me out of my pew In Par
liament. Waua« J was ones painted that 
color. Slow much more green era they 
iiiun titc.v are i-.ibimgc looking to shown 
In that they Lave elected me. Poet 
)Voüi*>- was tew'nuiyd tm doping the 
Navy League while the Canada Na» al 
was hein» torn up. h«»W muvli more toffpE 
sliall t acquire- |»y taking away the i.fl»- 
••nd** patriotism? Lord Lacquey of Mr- 
Uiidt* sonnets stylish l« q«e."

Sifu ' his return to make u grub for th* 
leadership of the OpiMoeition im-l the 
• vtru fl.S'K» a » ar. the uv aile i for CoW- 
i bin proTers to talk aiaait iii>- waf 
rallier Iiiun bin punt record. After listen
ing to him the other night I feel sure 
that htoih.i«ii|,t,4»n of »>» rondtttmw-hr- 
the vary h**iq ihut has appeared up to 
now for kindergarten purfiosee. He is 
quite right, children are not considercil 
«■Hough nowaday*. It .shown the kindly 
*W«i of Mm nature.

It was some *urh mental altitude \Vhich 
caused llm memlfer for l.'iiwlrhan to took 
the otiiur way When hid frlewls wrrO 
breaking tb<- law. mis;ipproprlatine and 
elisslpating the resources of the Province. 
Ills fib n-lx In return were blind to the 
law when he tifok hi* bit ns dhulrman of 
the Agrfcuttural <*««mmi**lon. Possibly 
l3s.ybn.Wu has been loot to the Province 
through plausibility during the last five 
years, or a sum equal to 3^UW returned 
MoUller* at 11.0m) cneh.

Iwt liny ward «Imp that patter ai«out 
the ryturnçd soldU-i out of hto addr.-MS, 
■•r. hitler Ml ill. «h op "his addresses alto
gether und lie vote the time saved tv as
sisting tiuoo» who are trying to «--cover 
soma of the plumier, ami then there nwr 
He some real roone> t„ tl«- boy» oi^
their return. ", - *

T&EVOB KKIINi-k
Cobble Hill. Mnn-li 23.

ttons from the Leader?
When the gallant paymaster returned 

from hto pay cheat It was hoped that in 
harmony with tlie uniform ho wore that 

weald disavow tlie todscsot pxooasd 
lug* of his_jil*»DA«>ra. but Inatiad he !•*« 

and ektrttded tiu rh In tlie Aï-

If your corresjiondenta. Messrs. Mouatt 
ami Meeld. »re Incensetl çver tlie Insult 
committed on fttohr mnBVr, what wmst 
he the feelings of «ifflr of those who live 

tlm atmosphere of' the insulter and 
share the discredit of electing him?

When the scheme was coucelvcd of 
sending the ballot boxes overseas tA 
break the back of the country, Mrs 
Jimmy Anderson's husband ami the mem
ber for Cowlchan were considered tw«» 
useful Johnnies on the apot. After that 
asMN-iMtloa Capt. Hayward would find 
Mr. M. 11. •Juckxon's society insipid In 
•omparlaon. Cannot something be don**, 
Mi . Editor, to prevent a man from mak
ing a rarev allow of the King's uniform". 
No wards of coedesanation that wil 

■jrssr waste paper bosket are too 
strong to depict the man who makes it 
the medium of Insults, to hto political op
ponents. You ask. why did we elect such 

The answer to contained tn th* 
one word Plausibility, the lubricant of tin 
dcvtl’a machinery. Talking l nanti See ov 
a cup of tea 4ng yarns over s
glass of gro > j» man a long

Of eburas l essor of the “Gel
In and'stay rice'*.w'hool (Me
ltrUfe end B ripais).

When hi» larUtod that Ik
could nin an » Inst election'a*
an Indej^-nd ative. he agree#)

Id have done hadjust the »am< 
they chosen 
piled treat-ht 
shorn he ha 
Province to 
apparent the 
left to crawl 
event ef hto

VonevlouH I 
of lbe candid 
independent 
hlm a eoet o 
color. That 1 
to be the thi 
know exactly 
Hayward's s 
•Thoee CU>wl 

tain to hiinw 
to unpktito 

am tn khakt

or him. The ini 
eerting the men 
in bringing the 

•f ruin wae more 
a loophole was 

the camp In tht 
sing returned to

'-l«V»w n «‘omlit b»n 
«wed through tlie 
they then gi 

n better covering
k. The war wa% 
xfter we did not 
. was Paymaster 

81i»m Hhifcsee. 
” said tlie Cap- 
I tell them tliat 
ae me because I 
think that I put 

It on to esci on. They know
that I have ' knowledge and
am ti*o old to y. The financial
end of tlie pa. but not tlie

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Peloter deg. liver and white, sw

ear ellU • months okl. Phone SCI. Re- < 
ward. ____________________ «Ç4

LA)HT-dL between Quadra and Govern
ment Rtr.ment Streets, via 
plraac phone yj»L.

Johnson.

WILL ADVERTISER for’ rowing medal.
Box 3*. Tlroee. kindly call at Times 
Ofllee. ■;M3t

.Grippe!
It I* a whiter plague which 
claims thousand! every leuon.

LOOT In Fair field dutru t. el b«,ineine
ef week. I rink eerier pemr. ebeut halt 
aroem. Will finder kindly leer. Infor
mation it THneeOiaeet

MOSEY TO LOAN.
TO LOAN-*».
• ,-r 4M'el.. Uaerevc
A !.«»—. 414 Fort.

«4 prep4rty. MW

I SCOTT’S EMUUHIN
ryou&“3

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
AUToMOBfleiC AGENTS-Do you need a

partner In your business who can In
vent 92.886 cosh. Answer Bax fell. Times.

m2»

will strengthen and fortify you 
against CM**!, and if you i 
hare had It,SwO’e will re- 1 
•tore your itrength faster than j 

any other hnown medicine.

Sntt’skJBtBMfefei
BOOKKEEPER desires position,

afraid of work; goad credentials.
8M, Tlosas._______________ .

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT____ 1 __________  ADMIT—
Phone *8. 1017 Douglas Street. J16

BOOKKBBPFR.
Wild
P. O.

isaa exparteooa nod
: U*. Victoria. toS

WE HAVE A WAITING LIAT of eklM
end unekUlrd labor me cWkA VeeE- 
tHHia etc.. Wetk mr« eed wewe. 
ready and amloue f.r wigww 
want de r« Med deeet Menirtpei 
rre. labor Bureau

FESBONAL.
KEXAMPLBn HEflOieW et a lltSë
drl-dl.rf tkraa ttmee to ear# a bos at 
luarterlar farm cboeelatee a*

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
MUNICIPAL ritRB LABOR bureau

u bnpared te till a ay Tenancy tor mat. 
ar female !» akiUed or uaalilied labor 
at oao. Phoaa or write. 

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTKU-Fard. Dead b«l U Srioe la

riehL Bo« *c< Time».. mti
WANTED—HOUSES

WANTED Email baaçamn 111 roi Bey
or oak Bay for rash client. Ragles ft 
COm MÎ SgfWàrd Bloclr. Phone 111». m2Z

FORMAL PROCEEDINGS
Clerk pf House Read» Petitions Pre• 

sen ted by George 8*11 and 
W. j; Bowser.

Legislative Press Gallery. 
____ - —• March 23.

Mr. Dowser presented g petition from 
certain iatrpayers of the city of Van
couver. protesting against the amend
ment requested to the city charter de- 
nigned to empower the council to pay 
the expenses of the school board inquiry. 
Tills wns at onto read In extenso by 
the »*lerk of the House, » rather un- 
uatigj course with i»ctiti<m», and was 
jocelvad.

The petition prroeiited yeetertlay by 
George Beti, fiwm 5,636 residents of 64 
cities und muniiipalitie-s of Uto- prov
ince. In favor of Aton exemption of 
chnrch sites from taxation, wns formal
ly -"read'* and "received.

J. M. Uotvper, Junior member for Van- 
couver, had two werlea of questtoun an
swered this afternoon. The first *

1. Hue the Oovernment any IttRlF 
mat ion os to the nunhber of returned 
Holdiers in this province who have been 
itendered deaf from shell-shock?

2". Is the Govermuent arranging any 
y-liecial assistance to enable these men 
to qualify for a useful return to civil 
life?

Hon. Mr. Brewster replied as follows:
L The records show that 31 men have 

been returned to British Columbia suf
fering from deafness from all oumm*s. 
Of these, U canes have been merely ag
gravated by service.

2. The matter la receiving the con* 
hldcratiqn of jlhe .Government.

Mr. Cowper also asked'the following 
question»»:

1. Has the Hon. the Premier any 
knowledge of a company or firm known 
«8 the Pacific Syndicate, Ltd., of 
Vancouver?

2. Is tills company registered accord
ing to the lawH of British Columbia'

1. What is the paid-up capital of the
concern? .

4. W’hnt are the names and domicile» 
of the directors?

6. Who are their solicitors In British 
Columbia?

6. Ha* the Government received < 
the Pacific Syndicate, Ltd.. Bin i 
cation for the purchase or other ac
quirement of lauds in British Colunj* 
Ula?

7. If so. what are the particulars ol 
the application?

x. Ha* the Government received from 
th.' aforesaid Pacifie Syndicale an «dlei 
to complete the Pacific Great Enstert 
Rail way ?

». If so. wluit bre the terms of tlu 
aforesaid offer? t

Hon.' Mr. Brewster replied:
L Stated in following answers:
2. Tea. . "" ' ; ;... ' _____
3. 356,143.29.
4. Frederick G. King. Vancouver. B. 

C.; Walter IL Hvyncman. Vancouver. 
B. C.; Edgar 8. Rutherford. Vancou
ver. n. C.; James F. Duncan. Vancou
ver. B. C.

6. Messrs. Tapper ft Bull.
«. No. • —
7. Answered by No. I.
8. No definite offqç. . ,
9. Answered by Nri* |.
Mr. Bowser will on Monday move 

for an nddrcsH tt> Hts Honor for copies 
of ordern-tn-councll passed since No
vember 2L this being the prqper fiw 
In which to ssk for throe.

Mr. Bowser is going to ask the Min
ister of Mines If that Department haa 
U**ii administering the bnee metals In 
the Railway Btelt nlnce 1900 and, If this 
luis ceased, when and why the Depart
ment gave up the work.

Mr. -Schofield- Is to ask th# Attorney- 
General whitt firm G. O. McGeer. mem
ber for Richmond, was a member of 
on September 14 and what firm he I» 
now a memttor of.

Prayers were rend to-day by Rev. A. 
deB. Qwcn, who earlier In the day tuul 
warned members of the municipal com
mute® of the possible fate of legisla
tors who refused to grant exemption 
of church sites from taxation.

ajiplT-

C0RP0RATI0N OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice 1a hereby given that every 

•hop within Jhe Municipal District eC
Saanich shall ho efeo— for the H&tim. 
* customers not Baler than 1 o'doeT 
every Wednesday afternoon after Fehe
raaiy t mt.

By order. "

«lEî B--1 • _

^
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WAR LOAN
Remember. Subscriptions Positively Close March 23rd. Come if and 

let us fuMy explain

CANADA'S New WAR LOAN TO YOU
An Absolutely Secure 6%% Investment

You have until June It, 1117, to fully pay for amount subscribed for now.

ornos OPEN PROM 7 JO TO 8JO EVENINGS
If you can’t fight, let your money light for you.

DOUGLAS, MACKAY & CO.
»S Arcade Bldg Entrance SI* View St. and 1123 Broad 8L

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to bo 
sailed for:

«4. 82. 157. 196. 907. 206. 231. 834. 30. 411. 4SI. 
MS. 54». Ml. «17. «33, «36. «37. «7$, C7M, «33, 6ft, 
•as. 7106. 7336. 7410. 7567, X. Y. Z. _______
SSLS LI J! 1 g==g==

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGGONlSMS-’It thing» are not com

ing your way, seek the way things are 
coming." Dlggon Printing <o, 70s 
Yates Bt. Use correspondence cards In
stead of aotepaper, much handler ana 
decidedly correct. Bee our range ot 
styles. nü»

140 HOME TO CAT wn*e yeu can

Ca atee. tasty lunch of fourcouroe. at 
Vernon Cat# for Se.T Try It 
and yon will hoop on trying W. Tl 

for lad WO. ■

NEARLY BEAR GARDEN 
• IN COUNCIL CHAMBER

Retailers Waiting on Cabinet 
■ To-day Disagree Among 

Themselves

OLD LAWN MOWERS made to cut hot
ter than new by Wilson’s electric

BUY YOUR CTIOCHFT THREADS and 
stamped ltoeya at 718 Yates. “

HOCKING. Jai
St. Jam-s Street.

Bay. plumber. Re
range* connected. Ml 
Phone 3771L,

WANTED—At once, dressmakers and *P* 
prentices. Apply H6 Say ward Bulkllng

FOR SALE—Bottle __
two driving buggies. 126 and «35; fumed 
oak china cabinets, oak buffet. Ferns, 
141» Douglas. 

GREAT BLOUSE SALE now on et Mr*. 
Homer’s. 711 Tate*.

▲ LARGE ASSORTMENT of boys’ and 
girls’ school boots at «1.K; also another 

- lot In smaller sises to clear at «1. Plum
mer's Shoe Store. 1116 Quadra St. m22

WHEN YOUR DOCTOR orders soda 
water. Phone 212. FaJrnU's, Limited. 
Their soda waters are highly carbon
ated from Uoldetream water and arc 
absolutely pure.

FOR PALE—Toledo candy sente, -« 
fountain, orangeade fountain, two store 
window blinds. «Ink green; one sect 
register, one National cash register, 

Pandora. m2»—g^Apply 7«1 1 
FOR SALELB—Motorcycle. 1613 Excelsior

twin, with Pres toil to and back seat, «71; 
leaving town. «06 Johnson Street, m26

WORK WANTED—Cooking! cleaning, 
washing, I hours a day, 3Gv. an h«ui 
Box Ï62. Time».  m3

ORGAN will be accepted as part pay 
ment of «200 for Willis piano, cost «42» 
three years ago. Phone 3411L. before 
1 p. m. .________ :_______________■“»

’’HEAVEN. What It I». Who Are There 
and How to (Jet There," Sunday even
ing. 7 o'clock, at Victoria Hall. Bfanwn- 
ard Street, near Pandora Ave. Mr. 
llobt. Miller, of Glasgow. Scotland, will 
preach from the above subject. Every 
body welcome. Scats free. No collec
tion.______________________________mil

WANTED—Strong boy for bicycle dellv- 
ery. Quadra Hillside Grocery. Mi
Hillside. mE$ tl

IjOST—Sllvcf bow pin. Thursday. Marrn
TS. valued n* keepsake. Finder pi*- 
Phone ML. i

DANCING CLASS (publici. up-to-date.
Monday evenings, at Connaught Ball
room. Class from 8 to •; social » to H 
Private lessons arranged. Mr*. Boyd, 
teacher. SM Campbell Bldg. Phone CMh

FOR SALE—Gold Laced Wyandotte egg*
for hatching, pure bred. «2 setting 13 
Phone ÎS6TL. N. Shakespeare, «86 Dun-
edln Street.___________________ __ 1 ““

LOOANBBRRIE8—Few hundred well 
fouled plants for sale. What offers? 

IFStiieply Pfirtage View Ranch. Strawberry 
vale;,or Stall 10. Public Market. Phon* 
19L. Colqutts. . ________________ m26

WE SPECIALIZE In house renting; let
us have your listings. Green A Bur
dick Bros., Ltd., corner Langley and 
Broughton Street*. Phone (!<»■ m2i

TO RENT—A 9-room. well furnished 
house. Fort Street, hot water heating, 
tennis court and garage. Apply Green
A Burdick Bros.. Ltd. Phone 4M®. mT?

FOU SA LB-Launch. 18 ft.. « h. p.. first-
vla** running order, $126; snap. Phom-
I77IR._______________________ m3l

ORDAR HOT BED FRAMR8, « feet by 
5 feet, with two glased sash complete, 
prie» 18.50 delivered in city, or f. o. b. 
wharf or depot. Sash only 3 feet by » 
feet. «3-21 each. Your lumber require* 
m»ntw. large or small, receive careful 
attention. E. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co , Ltd. Phone 26»7.______________m£i

FOVND-Monday night, handbag with
sum of money.. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying for this 
ad. Apply 1517 Quadra Street. «3»

FOR SA LE—Coronation range, in excel 
lent condition: also large steel range, 
suitable for a camp; combination 
wringer and tub eland. The Economy
Store. 736 Pandora Street. ._____ -

**C. 8. H.” WHAT? What liappene<l to 
Terry* old stand this morning? The 
place was parked with the shrewdest 
buyer* in the city. Shoes were going for 
hf-swi. e three-quarter price, and In 

^nearly every case below the present 
wholesale ^nst. Come yourself to-night 
Note the place. The Cash Shoe Haute. 
T»rry’s old stand. Fort 8tre*t. __ I

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 23.

r -A delegation of thirty merchants 
representing Victoria and other Coast 
cities met the provincial executive this 
rooming to present one of the many 
aided features of the half-holiday con 
trovemy. The conference wan exceed
ingly lengthy and there was consider 
aide lack of harmony among the mem
bers of the deputation.

J. N. Harvey demanded the élimina 
Uon of the present half-holiday act 
which he declared a piece of hurried 
legislation. He asked that the gov 
eminent Introduce a new act. setting a 
maximum weekly working period for 
all store employees, except Janitors and 
watchmen, of 63 hours, as compared 
with the present minimum .of 63% 
hours. He considered also that where, 
in any city, the merchants to the ex
tent of «6 per cent, of their number 
decided to oppose a half-holiday, but 
to give their employees time equal to 
a half-holiday by some other arrange
ment, the City Council would be re
quired to meet their wishes.

The principle \>f a Wednesday half- 
holiday was to be endorsed as a gen
eral practice, however. Mr. Harvey 
declared that in the large cities huge 
«urne were loot as a result of the re
cent observance of Saturday as a half- 
holiday, which Is still In effect In Vic
toria. The merchants did not want the 
expense of a half-holiday vote every 
year, be said. He suggested to the 
government that in framing new legis
lation it should submit Its proposed bill 
to a committee of merchants.

The deputation also desired to have 
wholesalers defined as those selling 
only to licensed retailers, to have 
registration of retailers, and to permit 
stores to remain open on any day 
which would otherwise be a half-holi
day in any week in which* statutory 
holiday occurred, as Christmas, May 
24 and the like.

After the members of the deputation 
had wrangled across the floor and 
glared at each other like tigers at 
times, holding the Executive Council 
until a quarter to two o'clock, the 
Premier told them to get together and 
submit a memorandum to the Govern- 
jnent of what they could agree upon.

Entertaining Delegatee.—The visit
ing delegates who waited upon the Pro- 
lnclal Executive this morning in con

nection with the Hope-Princeton High
way are to lie entertained this evening 

the Pacific Club to a smoker and 
entertainment Commissioner Cuth- 
bert will show Ills wonderful collection 
of slides.

* A 4
Weather Hinders Tag,—The King’s 

Daughters’ tag day In aid of the re
building fund for that part of their 
Duncan Hospital destroyed by (Ire‘re
cently was considerably marred this 
morning by the heavy rain and wind
storm that swept the city. A great 
number of the ladles stuck to their 
posts gallantly, how'ever. were re
warded for - their courage in braving 
the elements by nutting an encour
agingly good collection despite the ele
ments. The tag will he carried on late 
to-night in order tfvat the morning's set 
hack may be overcome as much as 
possible.

PRICES PHD WELCH 
ON GREAT EASTERN

Interesting Comparison Made 
With Those Mackenzie St 

Mann Received ^
—— m

CONTRACTOR CHARGED 
FOR TIMBER NOT USED

Government Pays for One 
Bridge Many Times Over; 
Chief Engineer’s Evidence

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

LOST—Vicinity «urge Road. Tuesday 
last, rough haired fox terrier, white 
with black and tan head.
1ML3. __________ t___ _____

A MODERN, furnished house to rehL
five minutes from the street car and 15 
mlnutvx from Work Potnt Barracks or 
Naval Yard. Apply William Angus. 
Hardware Store, Esquimau Rond. m2t 

F3 GRAMOPHONE AND PLAJEH*
PIAN* OWNE1UL Circulating sub
scription library about to open for 
gramophone .record* and player-piano 
rolls. For further particular* Phon* 
17«6L .after « P. m. '  m31

MOST EVERYBODY EATS at Plercy’s
Lunch now. For * nice, light lunch try 
our famous meat pie and coffee, 16 
rente. 63» Fotft. w23

LOST—Lady's black aatin handbag con
taining money. Jewelry, etc., also Immi
gration card with address. Reward on 
return to 2*36 Grahams Street. Phone
564R.___________ «36

TO RENT— Furnished, eight-room house, 
■:Falrf •* ------- *_ jlrfleld, modern, all necessities, close 

I» car. 26 minute*’ walk from Poet Of
fice; rent moderate. Full Information

. teJSPhowe «NT._______________ ftffl
"fl» AT THK "C. 8. Hi" -Ob* of tk.

»•**»smartest new model white
pumps will be put on at this____
price this afternoon and evening. Every 
pair worth 13.56. with white celluloid 
buckles and In all sises. At the Cash 
Shoe House, 705 Fort Street, Terry’s old Avenue, 
stand m23 tery

PlERCY’S Friday and Saturday special—
Nut fudge, 26 rente; chocolate cream 
wafers, 36 rente lb. «39 Fort. * m£j

HOLD OUT AT THE ”(\ R. H.’’-We sold 
out every pair of the rubbers and swat* 
advertised at 29r. for thia morning, but 
there are a thousand other equally good 
buys waiting for you this afternoon and 

. evening at .the Cash Shoe House. 7ft 
Fort Street.

DIED

Legislative Press Gallery,
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Some comparisons of prices were 
tade In the P R O. committee thin 

morning between those vuld Foley, 
Welch At Stewart for building their 
own railway and those paid Mackenzie 
4k Mann for building the Canadian 
Northern Pacific line for themselves.

No one has- ever Imagined that the 
latter did not pay themselves a fat 
profit, but their figures were much be
low what the contractors allowed 
themscives to the ease under consider- 
atlon. Even by comparison with the 
prices paid Foley, Welch 4k Stewart 
on the Ô. T. P. construction, those 
awarded with tender on P. G. E. con 
atruction were la excess.

Capllano Bridge.
It was brought out that there to 

bridge over the Capllano which 
washed out by freshets every tittle 
while, and for which the Goven 
has paid very many times over. The 
chief engineers excuse was that 
finances do not permit of putting In a 
permanent structure, and that anyway 
(he Government Is not paying a* much 
for a series of temporary bridges as 
the Interest charge on the cost of 
proper structure would be. ^ % '

In one Instance Welch was paid 
nearly twenty thousand dollars for an 
excess of timber over the quantity al- 
fcWtofito tha. sub-contractor.

Kept Company Alive.
In reply tg Mr Hanee, D’Arcy Tate. 

K. G-., stated that there arere no shares 
outstanding of the Howe Sound 4k 
Northen^ Railway Company, 
entity of which was now completely 
merged In that of the Pacific Great 
.Eastern Railway Company. The 
was true of the Howe Hound 4k North
ern Development Compfay. Mr. Hanes 
raised the question of shares being 
allotted after the P. G. E. took over 
this line.

Mr. Tate real! from the minutes of 
a directors’ meeting, held in the prcwl 
dent’s office on Saturday. April IS, 1613. 
when there were present John 
Stewart and D’Ajrcjf Tate, In per 
and Timothy Foley. Donald McLean 
and V. W. Smith, by proxy to D’Arcy 
Tate. At this meeting It was moved, 
seconded "and unanimously carried.’ 
that arrangements having been com
pleted for the transfer of the Howe 
Hound 4k Northern Railway Company 
to the P. O. E. It was needful to keep 
the company alive for some time fur
ther. and therefore it was ordered that 
one share edrh should be allotted to 
D’Arcy Tate. K.C., A. H. Douglas. A.
H. Sperry, R. L. Held. K.C., and D 0. 
Wall bridge, to qualify them as direc
tor* of the Howe Sound, and the other 

965 shares should go Into the treasury 
of the P. G. E. Later the Howe Hound 
was absorbed Into the P. O. E.

Comparative Costs.
Resuming his examination of Chief 

Engineer Callaghan, counsel tor the 
Rallu-ny Department. 8. 8. Taylor, K. 
<*. took him over the contract prices 
given P. Welch, according to the con 
tract of September 23, 1612, and got 
from him the figures In the Mackensie 
A Mann contract with the C. N. Pacific
for comparison. These were fol-

C. N. P.
«135.00
200.60

1.60

WORTH—On the 21st Inst. st the Royaj 
Jubilee Hospital. Frank Worth, be
loved husband of Mrs. Isabella Worth 
of m Bay Street. The drcaaasd ^ 
born in Albany. New York, aged ft 
years, «red a restomt~or this éfty for 
tire past «2 year*, and leaves tc* mourn 
hie loss, besides a widow, three eon*, 
of this city, one brother and one sister 
In California.

The funeral wHt take place on Saturday, 
the 34th Inst., at 1.45 o’clock from the 
Hands Funeral Chapel, fifteen mietitee 
lqt*r mass will be said at St. Andre 
Cathedral by Father McDonald. Inter
ment Rpsw Bay Cemetery.

GEROW-On March 22. 1917. at fit. 
Joseph's Hospital. Gideon Cory Gerow, 
of 203 Esquimau Road, aged 84 years, 
born In Prince Edward County, On
tario, and a resident, of Victoria since 
1962.

The funeral Will take place on Satur
day, March 24. at 3.36 p. 0n.. from the B. 
C. Funeral Chapel, where service will be 
held. Interment in Roes Bay Cemetery. 
No flowers, by request.
liUTCHKRjrQn the. 22nd. at the Jubilee 

Hospital. Ivy Eleanor Butcher, aged 
13 years and 7 months; born In Lon
don. England. The family residence Is 
fit Falmouth Hoad. The father to 
now with the ’forces In France.

The fuperal will tske place Saturday 
afternoon. March 24. at 2 3». from the 
Thomson Funeral Chapel, g27 pandora

Interment at Rue* Ray Ceroo- flvalions In force at that date.

850 60 160 00

Hearing, acre......... .7.1
Grubbing, acre 
Solid rock. cub. yd....
Loose Rock, cub. yd.
Hurd Pan, cub. yd........
Earth Excav., cpb. yd..
Over-break, cub. yd...
Box Cülverts. M. ft. .. I
Concrete, sub. yd..........
Trestle Bridges, M. ft..
Track-laying, mile ...
Ballasting, cub. yd. ...
Fencing, mile ...............
Telegraph line, erec

tion and poles, mile.
Track-Laying.

It to to be noted that the 
given here from the C. N. Pacific con
tract are those on the section from the 
Coast to- Hope. On other sections 
prices were, tower, though H. A. 
lean, K. C.. counsel for . the company, 
thought they would be higher as the 
line got further from the coast, 
track-laying Mackensle A Mann got 
1500 a mile from Lytton to Kamloops, 
and from Kamloops to Yellow head 
«400 a mile, "In a place that has no 
transportation,” Mr. Taylor shot at Mr. 
Maclean.

From Hope to Lytton the C.\ N. P. 
contractors got ««6 an acre for clearing, 
«175 for grubbing and 93c. for solid' 
rock. Other figures bore, on the whole, 
the same relations to the Foley. Welch 
A Stewart prices.

Matter of Specifications.
When the item of temporary trestles 

was reached Mrv Callaghan mentioned 
that there had been a change in speci
fications' respecting timber structures. 
The specifications before the Commit-, 
lee, put in as Exhibit 8 some days 
ago. had been signed by him then a* 
engineer, with the date 1913. He now 
explained that he put that date on It 
this week because they were the speci
fications in force at that date. It wfes 
stated by Mr. Taylor that the specifi

cations In Exhibit 8 were not for ttm 
her structures at all but all for Iron, 
and that they began at No. IS.

Tremendous Difference.
Mr. Callaghan produced a printed 

copy of specifications "revised to De
cember 1, ISIS,” but explained that tbla 
wax a year after the pHces for bridge- 
work were fixed. He admitted that it 
made a tremendous difference whether 

contractor had to provide hto own 
false-work for bridge building or be 
paid for the false-work as well aa the 
bridge timbers, and whether be 1 
teaming free or not.

Mr. Taylor- If these specifications 
wers not to be used why put them in

Thëy might be used for sub-con 
tractors. Later on hi the sitting this 
specification came up again, when Mr. 
Callaghan swore that ho bad neither 
prepared.nor revised this document. It 
had been prepared by James Stewart, 
chief draughtsman, and wee never 
submitted to him.

For the timber in bridge work the 
contractors got «46 a M„ for stringers 
ISO and tor tatee-work MS. \

A comparison was made between the 
Foley, Which and Stewart P. O. E. 
prices and the figures on O. T. P. 
construction on two typical Foley, 
Welsh and Stewart sections at either 
end—Prince Rupert to Copper River, 
and Tète Jaune Cache to ATdermere.

odd Instances tito O. T. P. figure* 
were higher but aa a rule were con- 
elderly lower on both eeetions than 

paid on the P. O. B. for the 
classifications.

No Explanation.
Mr. Taylor pressed for an explan

ation aa to how I*. Welch could aafely 
make a contract when he haul not spe
cifications. centre-line or profiles, any 
more than the sub-contractors could 
have done. The only reason Mr. Cal
laghan could give was that a general 
knowledge of the country, and experi
ence from the G. T. P.. would keep a 
man safe In agreeing to prices.

Prices Bet by Contractors.
In many cases, Mr. Tate and Mr. 

Welch appear to have fixed prices and 
not Mr. Callaghan, although the con 
tract shows that the prices were Axed 

chief engineer'll bille." 8i|cb «< 
oil tanka at Squamish at «31,600, 
turntable there at «7.000 and a six 
•tall engine-house there at $13,000. 
Mr. Callaghan said he had not fixed 
any of these prices; they were*all fixed 
between Mr. Tate and Mr. Welch, and 
hto impression was that they were ar 
ranged after the works were done and 
It ws| known what they cost.

Mr. Taylor—"You certify to 
prices in October tost. Had that any 
thing to do with the election In Sep
tember T*

'Not at alL"
Mr. Hanes—"Is It not the practice 

to- put such work In at coat plus flf 
teen per

Unless you agree on price and they 
apparently agreed on a price.

’Rut if that price was fifty or sixty 
per cent, over coot would It not. to your 
opinion a* fin engineer, be an excessive 
price?”

*T would think so. yea" ‘
Bridge Washed Out 

Mr. Callaghan admitted that the 
bridge crossing the*Ckpilano Creek has 

washed out sqveral <■ 
put It at six or seven times but Mr. 
Hanes maintained that it was over 
dozen times—and that every time It 
has been replaced the Government has 
Paid fer H, as was the Intention.

Mr. Hanee ~T)o you say It Is the 
intention that the Government should

or Mr. Gamble were there "quite 
often," mostly Mr. Gambia Mr. Mac
Intyre, by the way, has only been In
specting since the present Government 
came Into office, when he succeeded 
Mr. Kennedy.

Mr. Tfcylor desired to know what 
meaning "quite often” had in Mr. Cal
laghan's mind. Three or four times a 
year, on <n average," was given by the 
witness as a synonym.

"Do you call that quite often. In
specting millions of dollars worth of 
work’"•Mr, Taylor asked.

Mr. Callaghan thought that^ may be 
Mr. Gamble had gone oftener than 
that; he had gone quite often. From 
his diary he gave one case of meeting 
the Government - chief engineer at 
Quesnel. but thfai was about the diver
sion of the line.

“That may honestly be quite often 
to jou but ridiculously seldom to other 
People," was the comment of counsel.

The Inquiry wo* adjourned to Mon
day morning.

TASK IS TO STRETCH 
SHALL REVENUE OUT

Small Hope Offered of Comple-1 
tion of Inter-Provincial High

way this Year

“111 Make You 
Want Me”

is the title of one of the March Ambcrol 
Record*, and there are 27 others, all 
aplendid (elections.

YOU WILL WAXY THEM
if you hear them, so call and listen to some. You can 
spend a pleasant half-hour in our atore.

Kent's Edison Store
The Only Uctnaed Edison Store In Victoria.

1004 Government St Phone 3449

SUMMONED TO REST
Gideon Cory Gerow Came to 

Victoria in 1862 and Was 
Respected Citizen .

pay for that bridge every lime it) to 
washed out?"

"Yes, that Is the Intention.”
"Have you prepared plane for 

proper bridge there?"
Tea"
You have proper bridges over otheg 

streams In the same vicinity “ "
We hava”

"Why not here?”
"We ha£ no time to put a proper 

bridge there as we had to get the line 
fintobed. That mt la Ifili and since 
then finances have not. allowed us.to 
put It In. It does not cost the Gov 
ernment. any more to replace a tern 
porary bridge there every time it 
washes out than the Interest of the 
money Invested In a proper bridge 
would be.”

Paid for Unused Timber.
Mr. Taylor drew from witness that 

the Minister of Railways had seen him 
about certato brickyards for which 
Cullitpn Brothara, the sub-contractors, 
were allowed for 603.796 feet, board 
measure, less timber than Pst Welch, 
as contractor, was paid frfr. Mr. Cal 
loghan said the propcY excess was ap 
pmxlmstely 430,000 feet, but even then 
this means that Welch' was paid, at 
«45 per M., 119.350 for timber that never 
went IntoTu-Mge*.

In this connection the "revised" spec 
meat ion came Into question again, and 
counsel called attention to the provto 
k>n that In the case of timber struc
tures the quantities to be paid for 
should be the material left In the 
work, and that In weight of other ma
terials not more than two per cent, 
cqm should be allowed over estimate. 
Mr. Callaghan Interpreted "quantities 
left In the work" to mean "quantities 
that have to he purchased," and of
fered Invoices to show that Welch Had 
pure baaed the larger quantity. Culll- 
ton Brothers only supnlittd the labor 
and Welch the materials.

Half Mlltkm Difference.
Mr. Taylor—But whether he sub

contractor supplied the material or 
only the labor the fact remains that 
he was paid on a heals of 603,766 feet 
less than P. Welch gets for the same

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 28.

“We are in the position of trying to 
make a revenue estimated at six and 
one-half million dollars cover desired 
expenditure of nearly eleven millions,
Premier Brewster told- a deputation 
this morning, whqi it asked for the 
early completion of the Hope-Prince 
ton section of

He told the deputation, which was 
introduced by L. W. fihatford. M. P. P„ 
that the Government could not guaran 
tee construction of any portion of the 
uncompleted portion of the highway 
this year. He declared that this Pro 
vince has scenery more magnificent 
than anything along tills coast, and 
that it was desirable to have a high 
way through the Province from coast 
t$* mountains, but In thto year of heavy 
burdens he did not want to hold out 
cny false hopes of Immediate cewstrec-Ih.® wa® but 18 y< 
tion of the portion of that work re-1 being two years h 
training Incomplete.

While the credit of the Province was 
such that the Government could bor 

■Bawyertbelee* the provincial debt 
wag mounting up and the time had 
clearly come when the garment mujbt 
be cut according to the cloth: Many 
members were anxious for appropria 
lions, but their attitude might change 
if he asked them to take back to their 
•XMietltiients assessment notices show 
Ing a double taxation to order to pro 
vide these.

Hon. Dr. King, Minister of Pub»
Works, stated that the 71 miles of the 
Hope -Princeton link to be built would 
mat, it wee estimated, «260,006.

The names of Jhe Mainland delegates ' 
are an follows: Vancouver, Industrial 
Commissioner Davidson, Nlcol Thorop 

H. W White, and C. F*. Bollscb 
welter; New Westminster^ Mayor 
Gray; Princeton, P. W. Gregory. Secre
tary of Board of Trade and E. Water 
man; Grand Forks. Mayor O. H. Acres;
Penticton. W. Clayton; Kamloops. 8. C.
Burton, Secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce; Victoria, Mayor Todd, J. L.
Beckwith. T. PUmley. A. W Elliot. A.

Watson, C. L. Harris, George Me 
Gregor, James Adame, A. E. Mathew 
gen Captain Troup.

’The difference was only about 430,- 
006 feet. The Intention In that Welch 
shall be paid for the material he 
to supply, and I have the to voltes here 
from the mills."

’Then how do you reconcile that 
with the provision that the qua*titles 
to be paid for In timber structures 
shall be the material left in the work?”

That means the quantities that have 
to be purchased.” ^ 1

Inspected "Quite Often.”
Taking up the question of inspection 
? tinsel asked what Inspection Or su

pervision of the work there had been

For many yeai 
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Baatern Canada. There are two nieces 
UtIii* here, Mr*. Prank A .lame and 
Mra. George Hall, daughters oi a 
brother, William Gerow.

The funeral has been arranged le 
take place to-morrow afternoon at SM 
from the B. C Funeral chapel.

VINDICTIVE RJWÊ 
OF DEFEATED FOE

Correspondent Describes De
vastation Caused at Ham by 

the Germans

With the French 
March It.—Via Uood^,

Thirty years ago, when the Esqui
mau road was still a highway much 
used by horse-drawn vehicles. Mr. 
Gerow removed to the neighboring 
municipality to establish his hem* and 
usines* there. His shop was on the 

south side fot the road Just opposite 
what Is now the Junction of Henry 
Street and Esquimau Road, the house 
which he built occupying of late years 
the triangular space enclosed between 
the converging highways. Here he did 

very good business for about ten 
years, retiring some 20 year* to enjoy 
a well-earned rest.

Always, very keenly interested In 
sport and a follower of the fortunes of 
the sealing fleets which annually went 

The death occurred yeMentay at thelnoMh ,ht. Behring Sea. he «timed tile

OBITUARY RECORD

Jubilee Hospital of Ivy Eleanors 
Butcher, the twelve-years-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Butcher, Falmouth 
Road. The father Is now with the 
Canadian forces in France, and has 
been wounded twice. The funeral will 
take place from the Thomson Funeral 
Chapel on Saturday at 2.36.

funeral of the late James T. 
taon, who died last Wednesday 

wlIP take place on Saturday afternoon 
The service will be at the R C. Funeral 
Chapel at 2.80, Rev. Dr. Campbell to 
official*. The funeral will be under the 
auspices of Vlctorla-Columbla Lodge. 
No. I, A. F. A A. M.

Conservative Conference.—At a con 
ference of the five wards of the Con
servative ft ssoclgtlon last night short 
addresses were given by Messrs R. W. 
Perry, Sidney Child, J. L. Leigh. G. 
Miller. W. O. Gaunce. W' Crease, Alex. 
Stewart Reginald Hayward. Aldermen 

B. Andros and W.i'J. Sargent. L. D. 
Rlne*. John Day, E. T. Hughes, B. B. 
Temple and Mrs. TC. Cody-Johnston 
Dr. R, Ford Verrinder, president of the 
Conservative Association, was in the 
chair.

* * *
SsgenI of Vancouver Municipal.—.Ti e 

Vancouver Municipal Chapter. 1. <*>. D. 
has elected Mrs. Ralph Smith as 
»nt to succeed Lady Tupper. who 
gned recently. Mrs. Smith In 

thanking the members asked them for 
their support and co-operation In a 
wofk which had Its big difficulties. The 
election of officers resulted as fellows 
Honorary regepl. Lady Tupper; regent. 
Mrs. Ralph Smith; first vice-regent 
Mrs. H. Drummond; second vice-re
gent. Mrs. Creary; educational sec re 
tary, Mias Gordon; echos# eecretary, 
Mrs. Henderson; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Coburn, and standard-bearer, 
Miss Douglas.

WOMAN SENTENCED.

opportunity* although oyer «0 year* of 
age. to Join some of these expeditions, 
and frequently entertained his friends 
with stories of his adventures. Of 
tote years he gratified Ms inclination 
for hunting to the r tient of taking a 
summer cottage on Shawnigan Lake 
which he used as the base for many 
expeditions with rifle and rod. He hÀ 
the name of having killed more deer 
than nearly any other man qgi the Isl
and. and won many prizes to earlier 
days for range shooting.

Among the Interesting characters 
with who he associated were the fa
mous Dan Maclean, Jack London’s 
‘Sea Wolf,” who lost hto life within 

the last two or three years owing to 
an accident In the mountains. Thiq 
was while Mr. Gerow was off seal 
hunting on the Triumph." Another of 
the sealers In which he me de a Arlp 
on another occasion was the Umbrmn.

Another Interesting experience which 
Mr. Gerow enjoyed probably better In 
later life than At that time was In the 
Cariboo country In the early sixties 
before he actually aettled down In Vic
toria permanently. He took ovkr 
contract for carrying the mail into 
Barkers Hie, making the trip oVer the 
trail quite frequently In those early 
days. Hto partner on the contact and 
In hto mining ventures was a 
named Mason. On their resignation of 
the mail-carrying contract It _v 
taken Up by the lato Mr. Barnard.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerow celebrated their 
diamond jubilee, having been then 62 
years married, six years ago. Two 
years ago last January Mrs. Gerow, a 
woman sincerely loved and revered by 

who knew her, passed away. Of 
red constitution Mr. Gerow 

known little of illness until hto tost 
which made Itself evident 

about a month ago. He was removed 
two weeks ago to St. Joseph's Hospital, 
and passed to his rest last evening.

There survive one daughter. Mrs. H. 
IX Hêîmcken. whtw home la 111 can- 
font la, and a son, Augustus Gerow, 
with whom the aged man 
up to the tiinf of hto Illness. There

Montreal, March IE—Eva Boyle, « 
married woman, found guilty of man
slaughter In killing her lover, Albert __________________________ _
Hayn.it on tko nUI»t of January i on I an Hto grandchildren, three belns emia 
Pine Avenue when she shot htm with I of Mr. Gerow and two being daughter, 

revolver, wan sentenced to-day, to lot Mm. Helmcknn. A brother. Edward
Mr». Hoff, five In d»M-on the part of tha Government. Mr. seven years In the penitentiary by MrJ and 

Callaghan replied thA Mr. MacIntyre Jnative Lavergne.___

Armies et Ham, 
March 23.—(By 

G. H. Ferrie). 1 reecticd Ham hotfoot 
upon the tracks of the first French 
troops after an old fashioned campaign 
day. In the course ol which we repeat- 
edly bogged or lost ourselves on the 
desolate moorland, and were tunuil 
back several times by broken bridges 
along the canals ol the reconquered 

igton. ■ ... . -----
It le no exaggeration t0 *ay that this 

abandoned region has been devastated. 
There has been ho wholesale massacre, 
but except In that respect, the spirit 
of barbarous cruelty Is as rife to-day 
In the German army a* It was during 
the terror to Belgium at the beginning 
of the war. Most of the villages 
through which 1 passed this week have 
been byrned wholly or in part, and the 
able-bodied Inhabitants carried off Into 
what to virtual hlavery. The Germans 
took away the Igat hatch of girls be
tween 15 and 26 years of age immedi
ately before their retreat.

Orchards and farm implements were 
destroyed and the townsfolk were rob
bed of their bedding end house linen, 
and often of their furniture. The money 
of the whole region was confiscated by 
an Ingenious system of forced contri
bution and the exchange of cash for 
worthless paper. Standing before the 
mountain of nibble that to-day repre
sents what was a week ago the ancient 
citadel of Ham, 1 cannot but feel that 
my attempts to distinguish scrupulous
ly between different degrees' and kinds 
of crime are wasted before the resolute 
unecrupulousneM and cold-blooded, un
winking vandalism of the men who 
damn themselves by thews abomina
tions.

Ham was legitimately proud of its 
historic monument, that was of no 
military value, like the great belfry * 
that was blown up at the same time, 
but which gave the town public dignity 
and associated " the people with the 
annals of their country. The" ba»tfbns 
and towers which held Louis Nap >leou 
prisoner, and fr.jm which he ssrpi Orï in 
disguise, were unarmed and could lie 
of no use In modem warfare. Like the 
Tenth Century donjon oLCouncy. they 
have been sacrificed to slake the rage 
uf a fop at length driven to recognize 
hto Impotence to achieve real vlctcry. 
The villagers say, almost in a tone of 
excuse ; "They are like wild beasts 
driven Into a corner."

Evidence has accumulated that the 
privations of the civil population of 
Germany are reaching the armies also. 
Several sober-minded men and women 
have told us of case* uf German sol
diers. Including «ub-officers, begging or 
offering high prices for necessary feed
stuff*, and have described them as be
ing badly fed and badly elcthéd. In 
conversation they st-efft usually to have 
vented their most particular spleen 
against the British army and nation.

ENEMY LOSES GROUND 
ON ROUMANIAN FRONT

Petrograd. March ft*—Russian forcée 
are feeling out the Teutonic Unes south 
of Galets, on the Roumanian fr^it, 
and have succeeded lu driving out tho 
garrisons of two stations near Vudcni, 
between (Vlat* and Until*, the War 
Office announced to-day.

German aeroplane* Stopped! bomba 
on Galats.

I Scenic Pictures.—To-morrow will 1-e 
"Picture Night" at the oak Buy The
atre when the Oak Bay lied Cross 
will present a programme containing 
130 beautiful lantern views of British 
Columbia, Washington and Oregon 
state. The scenes will be of the Co
lumbia Valley, Southern Oregon, the 
Olympics, the Interior of British Co- 

l and Vancouver Island, anil 
of the choice driveways which 

living are to be found In*these Northwester* 
district*. The pictures occupy less 
than an hour In the showing, god na
trons of the entertainment will get full 
value for their money in an hour** vau
deville Which will Da'‘Introduced, in

Uvea In connection with the j ’turec.

^



WOMAN SICK 
:1 TWO YEARS

Coald Do No Work. 
Now Strong u a 

Man.

Chicago, III.-“For about two yuan 
I oulTerod from a female trouble oo I .

was unable to walk 
at do an of my own 
work. 1 rood about 
Lydia E. Hnkham'o

VICTORIA IMI^y TIMES, j FRIDAY, MAfiCH 83. .1917

MUCH INSURANCE || protecting united states wealth

ON AMERICAN SHIPS
' United Stares Government Bu-| 

reau Called Upon Heavily; 
Healdtqn Insured

Washington. March 23.—The AmerjKf 
cuu tanker Hesldtvn, torpedoed 
aunk without warning by a Qerntftil j 
submarine off the l Hitch coant Wqil- 1 
ncsday night, was insured by the (lov- I 
emim-nt's war risk bureau for $499,000. f 

V Off «tabla Com- , The Iom of the Keaael Is the greatest I 
pound in the news- j yet sustained by the bureau. The next I 
P*P°*“* de tar- hugest, tin* loss of the steamship' l Hi -1
mined to try it. It ; nuis, was insured fur $250,000.

Approximately $$4.000.000 in Insur- I 
unev has been issued by the bureau on I 
Ame rican ships ami cargoes within the j 
lust 30 days. Mac Ifof this amount has I 
bet n Issuvtl since the restriction I 
against insuring contraband was re- j 
moved. The total profits to the bureau, I

brought almost ira 
mediate relief. My 
weakness has en
tirely disappeared 
and I never had bet
ter health. I weigh 

166 pounds and am as strong as a man.
I think money is well spent which pur
chases Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable |if wn:< ““id to-day, have approximated 
Compound/'—lira. JtW. ^*♦♦”**♦*** "tner it began business in
Newport Avs., Chicago, Ill. j September, 1914, the losses having to-

The wiccess of Lydia E. Pinkham’s tailed about $1.000.009.
VegeUble Compound, made from ro°U , The Increased itvmiind for Govern- 
•■dherbe, ie unparalleled. It may be . nient Insurance on American strips n«ri 
aéëa with perfect confidence by women .-argoes to belligerent ports was maln-
who suffer from displacements, inflam 
mation, ulceration, irregularities, peri
odic pains, backache, bearing-down feed
ing, flatulency, indigeetion. diiiinsss. 
and nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Coen pound ie the stan
dard remedy tor female ilia.

tained to-day. 
of applications 
arid telegram.

Another large number j 
was received by mail j

Baked to 
a Turn!

Ôur modern ovens, skilfully 
tended, never over-bake or burn

Som-Mor
Biscuit

Every one is at its crisp and 
tasty best Plain and Salted.

In Packages Only.
It takes even baking, too, to get 
the uniform golden brown and 
the melting crispness of our

GRAHAM WAFERS
Sold in Packages Only.

hertt-West 6isc.it (X, Limited
EDMONTON - ALTA.

AMERICAN SETTLERS
FLOCK TO CANADA |

Ottawa, March 2*.—That the* move
ment of American settlers to the west- 
v nr provinces will hie greater during the 
coniine season than for several years 
beck b ili« cbëtoüerif prediction of W. 
Dv. Hvott. Superintendent of Immigra
tion. Mr. Scott declares that already

-From the Chicago Tribune.

MINERS ENTOMBED 
NEAR WHITE HORSE

Sfc I Rescuers Driving Gallery in El- 
fort to Save Nine

Cgnada than crossed dur- 
lug the whole of last year, and the 
movement is Just merely started. The 
new settlers are coming from numer
ous slates through the ports of Emer
son. North Portal and t’putts. Many 
of them are purchasing lands, though 
some are seeking homesteads in the 
Peace River district and other parts 

For some time post the Department 
has been assuring intending settlers

Men

Vancouver. March 2$.—Nine men are 
buried in a slide at the Ihieblo Mine, 
five miles west of i White Horae and 
situated on a spur of the White Pass A 
Yukon Route, according to telegram*

fro® " CiiTied Kiln ibat they ne.nl J which reached H. Wheeler, aeneral 
n**t #ir crmecrtptton in any form. | manager of the railroad, to-day. Mr. 
EVhh were conscription enforced. It 1* | Wheeler is in Vancouver to-day with

other official» of the road. The slide 
took place on Wednesday between the 
200-foot and 400-fool levels -and the 
miners were afl brought out safely 
with the exception of nine men.

Mining crews from other propertiesPROBLEM OF COAL *n<l fr*r«e roppttrd by Ih. White Pm
1 A Yukon Route are engaged now In an

point» d out. new settlers would 
have bad time to secure full Canadian 
tiUz^TT-^ilfr"before-4Uv~aAUl of the war.

FOSTER WORKING ON

II ilJ OF REf CROSS
I "owl Bay and Moilvwood Iteu 

Cross

KU-ICAL ENTERTAMMEIT 
~ All LECTURE

By CART. HAYWARD, M.P.P.
Musical programme • m chars*# or 
Mrs. J. It. <»r«*«n ami Sf™. Mc

Donald Fahey.

NMCEIl THEATRE
TUESDAY, MARCH 27, SU P.M. 

Admission 26c and 60c

your or- 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINK DEPARTMENT 
1IU Dougl,. tft Op* mi if ,. m

BELMONT TEA ROOMS
Light Lunches .............. H.Jft-2
Tees .......................................... 3-4i

MUSIC.
M. a. Vlol.-t Hesketh, Belmont Bldg

Ottawa. March 21.— Hir George Fos
ter has summoned to Ottawa for April 
2 a conference of the mine operators 
of Nova boot id to discuss the dispute 
about coal and the federal question of 
transportation. Since the war < 
me need the demand for coal created 
by the development in manufacturing 
has increased, while the output has 
been seriously curtailed by enlistments 
among the miners and by transporta* 
lion difficulties. Prior to the outbreak
of the war over 2.00i>.i)iM> tons per sea- ___
s°n were supplied by the miners to the IjrJriUngs* 
»t. Lawrence River districts. To-day j prisoned, 
the supply is nominal. It is desired 
that the transportation and mine in
terests co-operate in the accumulation 
during the summer of' as large reserve 
of Nova Hcolia coal as far west 
economically feasible in Order that 
repetition of this winter’s shortage 
may not be experienced next winter.

effort to save these men. Mr. W 
telegrams shew that the rescuing force 
la driving through T5 feet 1>f solid rock 
in an ‘effort to save the entombed 
miners. It was decided that It was 
quicker to drive a new gallery Into the 
mine than to try and remove the de
bris. which probably would keep slld- 
iru in on the reecue parties. The bro- 
kui ground of the cave-In would offer 
great difficulties, but the hardy north
ern miners and railroad men are work
ing desperately In an effort to drive 
the rescue gallery through into the 

here the nine are ira-

GERMANS SHOT AWAY 
ILLUMINATED NAME

Details of Sinking of S. S. 
Healdfon; Seven Amer

icans Perished

The Vueblo Mine is a copper propo
sition owned by the Yukon . Copper 
Company, of which Dr. Alfred Thom
son Is president and W. J). Greenough 
vice-president and general manager. 
The te|egrams froth White Horae are
prMimlattr In Ion* and Imply that Khe ..rrrturaed boet wore

BENNETT THREATENS
TO LEAVE COMMITTEE

Toronto, Ont., March $$.—lAurtng this 
forenoon* session of the parliamentary 
Committee investigating the condition 
of the returned soldiers. It It. Bennett. 
M.P* Dihrctor-lleneral of National

there is little hope of a rescue being 
effected. However, with the true spirit 
of the Yukon the relieving miners are 
putting every effort into the rescue.

The Hague. March 2$.—A second boat 
from the American steamship Heaidton. 
sunk without warning by a Gctyurn 
submarine, has been brought to 
•chelllng by « Dutch torpedo Inst with- 
eight -men. tdciuding one badly injur
ed. They reported that one Ihitchnian 
had.Jumped overboard, losing bis life.
The third boat, containing 19 men, was 
overturned when the ship capelsed. All 
were drowned, making a total of 
twenty lives lost out of the crew of 41.
Of the thirteen Americans on board, 
only six were saved, fwp Dutchmen 
alao were among the victims, others of 
whom were Spaniards, Norwegians and 
a Finn

Belated accounts of the sinking show North A merles Ce. 
that the Heaidtoo, after considerable [nJ P. 
delay at Halifax on her way t& Rotter
dam. proceeded to ÿergen, Norway, 
where she received orders to resume 
the voyage to Rotterdam. Nothing of 
special importance happened until Wed- 
neada>' at about 8.IS p m Notwith
standing the electrically-illuminated 
words "Healrlton, New York,” between 
-the masts, the vessel was bombarded 
suddenly by an Invisible submarine, 
which first shot «way the Hlumlnntetl 
name and thereupon without warning 
twice torpedoed the vessel. Fire broke 
out at once, followed by an explosion' in 
the engin*- room, and the crew immedi
ately sought safety In the boats, not 
having a minute to dress or collect any 
o# their belongings

All effort to save the nineteen men in

NEW YORK STOCKS 
ADVANCED AT CLOSE

Rails Becoming More Active; 
Canadian Pacific Still Con

tinues to Climb

(By Wise * Co.)
New York. March 23. -The market was 

not so active to-day, the .volume of 
shares dealt In being smaller. On then 
whole the market was steady, U. 8. Rteei 
trading within a point nnd half of its 
opening, cloning firm with about a point 
advance. The moat active stock was At 
lantlc Gulf 8. 8., which advanced at one 
time four points; also Pacific Mall still 
continued to show strength. Thé coppers 
were dull and heavy. The rails came in 
strong towards the close. Beading and 
Union PactBe becoming active and ad
vancing rapidly. Canadian Pacific con
tinued its upward trend, selling over Iff. 
Call money to-day waa at 2| per cent.

High LoWCloe*
Cuba Cane Sugar .......  36 X 351
Afthr-t.’hshnenr . rr*«. ...v;.;. 99$ » 2*1

tk»., pref. ..K................. W 8R$ *54
Amn. Agr. Chemical .............  931 981 93
Amn. fleet Bugar .................. 93J 92* 95j
Amn. Can ...........................  46*
Amn. Car 4M Foundry ........ » «•*
Amn. Ire BœurHie» .............. 275
Amn. I Amo motive  73
Amn. 8melt*ng ..................107
Aran. Ht eel Foundry .......  64
Amn. Sugar  1131
Amn. Wm.lir* ...........
Anaconda ......... ■.... ...............  85
Atchison ...................................M| M3)
Atlantic Gulf ........   11*3
B, A O. ...I................. -,............m\
Baldwin Loco...................... 581
Bethlehem Htbel ....L........147
». RrT .. . ...... .r...... ... «$»
C. P. R................................  1S71
Cal. Petroleum ,t..-................  2T>|
Central Leather .......................95

C„ m. * si.’ p. .......................te
Colo. Fuel A Iron ..................  *4»
Con. Gaa ............................ 1261
Crucible Steel ............................ 72$
Distillers Sec............................... »*$
Erie .........................  89$

Do., let pref. .................   43
l)o, 2nd pref............... -,.........S4|

Gen. Motors .................. UR
U. N.. pref.................................. IK!
G. N. Ore rtfs.............  J$I
Illinois Cent............................ ,.1615
Inspiration .........  <t{
Inter. Nickel 46i
Kas. Ci|y Southern ... M._.
lH»egawanna ...... ......... 93$
L. A N
Kenneeott .....7222. ..............   471
Greene Cana ne# «

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

ky AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BR0XEHJ

Tel.m 104*106 Fembartaw Building Tel. MJ

Lehigh Valley
Mam well' Motor .........
Mex. Petroleum ........
Mer Mercantile ......

Do., pref................. .
Miami ...................
M . Ht PASS. M. 
Nat. Lend ..
Nevada Cons. .y......
New Haven ......... . t.

fruitb h

|COMMITTEE REPORTS ON
RAILWAY SYSTEMS

Winnipeg. March 23.—The Ottawa 
correspondent of the Winnipeg Tele

Service, threatened to resign from the I gram wires that the rtmunittee whlçh 
committee over criticism offered hla has been Investigating the railway» 
quggtions by Messrs. Uardee and Rosa. I of Canada, compose»! of Bir Henry 
He had been questioning John McCrae, j Drayton, A. C. Worth and A. II. Broith. 
of the Winnipeg Returned Soldiers’ Aa- I have completed U» wprk and two re* 
aociation. and aa the witness told of j ports have been submitted to the Gov 
the fees charged Mr. Bennett said It I eminent. It Is understood that Hir 
looked as If the returned soldiers were I Henry Drayton and A. C. Worth have 
being exploited. Here his fellow rnem- Iagreed on one solution of the problem, 
bers said that he should not suggest I while Mr. Bmlth has pinned his faith 
ulterior motives and he angrily threat- I to another method of rescuing certain 
ened to quit. |transportation systems from bank

ruptcy. With the lnveetigating .com 
BRITISH CASUALTIES. Imlttee divided in opinion it is scarce

ly probable that parliament* will i>< 
i»Ddnn. March 2»-ln th* rawwlty I «■»■>—<» In support of lb, view a In 

Hats Isetuxl to-day an? Ih* names of lcither report.
«6 nlflrera. 1Î dead, and »»t mrn. til officially no Information haa I wen
_____ttc rejclmettta aufferlnir are the (made public aa to the propoMla m
Xi.rfhumherland Kuaillera. Royal VWélhedâeE In the reports, hut It U believed 
Artillery. London Regiment, Durham I 'hat Mr. Smith favors the retention of 
Light Infantry. Rifle Brigade. Royal U” •y«««n <•* corporation control.
Welsh Kuaillera and AualraUana. I —hlle the ehalrman. 8lr Henry Dray-, 
c aptain William Eve. of the Husnre. “>"• •»<1 ,h« ""*■» lal expert. A. C. 
killed in avtlon. waa a aon of 8|,| Worth, recommend In aome degree fur-

**" progress toward nationsllxxtion. 
Mr. Bmlth is president of the New 
York Central lines, and a strong advo-

Harry T. Kve. of the Tîfgh Court.

■

COAL
Our WRLLINGTON is the old fsvorit—'tliht h»s stood the test 
for year» Our WELLINGTON NUT is the largest in the City, 

and for stove use cannot he equalled.
C0M0X FURNACE COAL—COM OX is the furnace coal of the 
Inland, at- it ta the hardeat and the gn-ateat heat-pfodneer. It 

therefore stands to reason that it is the most economical.

HALL & WALKER
Distributor* Canadian Coll ferle* f Dunam ulr:

tut Oovarnnitftt ~

estasli»hso iatt

0oate-

vate of private ownership, sad no 
doubt has expressed his fixed views in 
the proposal.

Well-informed parties say that Sir 
Henry and A. C. Worth have recom
mended the nationalisation of all tl^e 
Canadian railway* except the Cana
dian Pacific system, glring to the coun
try a comprehensive government sys
tem in competition with the great 
Canadian Pacific.

Another group in the capital claims 
that the majority report recommend* 
the consolidation of the Canadian rail
ways In three systems:

1. The Canadian Pacific.
1. A Grand Trunk and Canadian 

Northern system.
I. A government *y*tem embracing 

the Intercolonial, the National Trans
continental. the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the Hudson's Bay railway. -*

F. k. Haynes, 1114 Government SI 
The store for reliable watch and Jew 
•try repaire

The boat with thirteen men. including 
the captain, was Righted on Thursday 
by the steam trawler Java, which had 
Just put to sea, but immediately re
turned to Ymuden with the shipwrecked 
men. . A number of these eSrvIvors 
were in their underclothes ami all were 
terribly exhausted by the night * 
tlgue an.I exposure in the open boat tu 
bitter cold and snow. They had not 
even enough strength to come along
side the trawler, whose skipper had to 
apply hie best seamanship to approach 
the boat without running it down.

WHITE LOOKS FOR 
A RECORD TOTAL

Subscriptions to New War Loan 
May Exceed the 

Last One ; 1

Ottawa. MArch 21.—Canada’s Victory 
War Loan, the list* for which cloee to
night. has been a success. The *ub- 
ncriptlons. including the $40,000,000 *ub- 
sciibed by the bank*. It is anticipated 
will !►** cotiMirierubly Ih excess of the- 
$150,000,000 asked for by Bir Thomas 
White, who has reason to bellev.- that 
the record of last year s loan, which 
went over $200,000,000, will be exceeded. 
The total amount of the subscription* 
will not be known for ^several days yet 
by the oflciais at the Department.

Sir Thomas White stated this fore
noon that the proceeds of the present 
loan will finance the war operations 
of both the Dominion and Imperial 
Governments In Canada until June next 
and probably longer. Then some abort 
date financing may be done either In 
New York or Chicago, and no further 
war loans are to be looked for until next 
fait' If the war should then appear to 
be well towards conclusion, the new 
issue may beof sh»»rt date only

Sir Thomas says It Is unlikely that 
the Dominion Government will ever 
again make ao attractive long date 
issues as those which have been offer-» 
(<1 to the Canadian public during the 
past two years. Much expense hae been 
saved by the Issuance of the loans iy

• j Canada.

Pacific Mail 
Peensylvanls
People’» Gas .........
Pressed Ht-el Car 
Railway Steel Hpg.
Reading .ih1...........
Rep. Ir«*n A .dwl 
HI os* Sliefflehl
B. P . ....................
Sou. Railway ......

Studcbak.-r Corpn 
Texas Paclfiv
V. P........................
Vnlt.*d Fruit ........
U. 8. Ituhh r ........
V, 8. Steel

DS, pref............ .
Utah t’opper .

Do., pref. .........
Western Union ....
Westinghouse ...................  &21 52*
White Motor* ..........................  4»-; 491
Wisconsin Central .................51$ 50
Wahasli. pref., A ..............  51* 497
Willy’s Overland   33* 331
Mun -y on call 2* 21

Total sales, 1,118,5*) »hares; bonds.

«là m
27 271
"2* 72*
m v«t
64 «31
mi 113

305 51
64 *«*

1631 195*
114 1I6|
774 NO*
s> 5?»

146 116
<T| -69

I*»
36 25
«I 94.
86 82
831 641
«4 M»

!$• t>-
70» 71*
30» 20|
2*5 30
411 42*
94 34

19 12b
11«t m
XI r.»

104 94»
«X »>l
454 454
n 23i

..m.
1* 127
4SI 47»
43 43
79 TV*

■ 511 521
«24 >*3l
344 M
921 94
'49* 4ri

112* 1131
to* «21
24 24
44* 46
76 76
m 106*
Ui 25*
64»
91 91»
79» 79*
»* «2
•Of M|
84 84*
Q 72
Nd 97|
28* to*
59 Wl

MCi 103
1<* 162

1»* 145*
145 146*
59| «*!

113» lie;
1184 li*
1111 112*
111 lit
r.\ 97*

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

#

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondeut*

E. t C. RANDOLPH, New York ; McDOUGALL * COWANS, 
Montreal.

Telephones 8734 and 3728 630 Broughton St, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.»

Montreal, March 23.—Trading in to-day’s 
Uiral market v-ntred largely in Domin
ion Iron, wlilrli **old off two points. Iron 
director» declared a diviilend of 1 per 
cent, on the common stock, payable April 
16. Thte declaration came as somewhat 
of a dtsappo ntment in as much as Stees 
Company of Canatla last week declared 

cent, and 1 extra for th* current 
quarter. The balance of th* market was 
dull and price rhang.-s unimportant. Even 
yesterday’s activity in the paper group 
was missing tu-day.

High. Low. La»
Ames Holden, pref. -r». 
Ih-Yl Tel.phon ...147 1(7

«•» A 
147

Brasilian Traction .... 4SI 43*
C P. R............................ 166* B
Can. Cement, com. -,.V .... «4* 64* 61*

.... to 93 h
Can. Car F<fy.," com. .. 29 29

71ft
Can. 8. S.. com. ........ .i-29* 3»fc S3*

Anglo-French ia, Oct., 168* .
Hid A»S * 

,.98| 95
U. K. 5s. 8e|4.. 1918..........*.... .... 97 *7|
V. K. 5*a. Feb.. 1918................ .. 9Sj 99
U K 5*s. Nov.. 1919 .............. ... 96 Wl
U. K. 5*». Feb . 1919 .............. ... sti 9M*
U. K. 5*s. Nov.. 1921 ............... ... 96 951
A T. See. 5*. Aug.. 1919 ........ %l Wi
Rep. France .>». 1981 .............. ...IG 148
Varie «e. Oct., 1921 .............. ... XU •n
Msiseille* 6*. Nov.. Y9I*) ........ ... 94 15
Russian Kxtn. B*s, 1921 ........ ... 87 87*
Russian Inti. 5»s. I9K ...........
Ih»m. 5». Aug.. 1917 ................ ... », !*>*
Dom. 5s. April. 1921 ............ ... W* to
Dom. 8s. April. Wl .............. ... 97* M
Dom. is. April. 19* »........... ... 97 94
Argentine 6s, May. 192» ........ .995 1»'
China 6s. I9it ........................... ..961 •*l

GERMANS TELL NORWAY 
OF ANOTHER “ZONE’

London. Mardi 23.—A Reuter •Il9pat('h 
from Chrumanta says the German Minis
ter there has communicated to the Nor
wegian Government an order from his 
Government that In future the part of the 
Arctic 'Sea lying east of 24 degree* cast 
longitude and south of «5 dagree* north 

ftude, excepting Norwegian territory, 
t* to tsp regard*»! dangerous for all navi
gation. Ship# will be met with all 
weapon*. Neutral ships entering these 
waters do so at their own risk. Neutral 
ships alrea.lv on tiwi w..v for or i --tm n- 
ing from port* »n tills xone will not b# 
attacked without warning until April.

The effect of the German declination is 
to extend the barred «one to llie wat-iw 
giving accès* to Northern Russian ports 
through which In the summer month* 
Russian war supplies are imported from 
Britain and the United State*.

GROUND EAST OF LIDA 
REGAINED BY RUSSIANS

Petrugrad. March 21 -By numeniu* 
counter-attacks Russian forces have 
repaired the Iweach made in their 
lines by German troops near the flcres- 
ina River, east of Idda, on the Ruasian 
front, in a recent ftttsbk, the War Of
fice announced to-day.

Haynes eatisfaci

Do . pref................................   .. .. 85 A
ran. Locomotive • .L.,.................... 15*1
Can. d*n. Klcc.................................... 1*HE
qivtc Inv. A- lnd.................... 81* 815 Sift
Cone. M. A B. ..................... 32 32 »
Detroit Unit-d .......................... 117 /
ftom. Bridge ........................................ 135|C
Dom 1*8................ ............6* 655 85$
Dora. Textile ........................ 64 *4 81
Laurent ale Co......................181 188 188
Laurent de Power . .......... ............... 55 A
Lyall Vonstn. Co................................. 78 D
Maple la>af Milling ............115 115 115
Montreal Tram......... .......................... 3**11
Montreal Cotton ................................ 61 k
MacDonald .................. .. 15|B
Mackay Co.......................................... 86 B
N. S. Steel, com...................... too 109 100

Do., pref.............................. :.11V 11# 1W
i »nt. Steel Protia.................................. 18 A
Ogilvie Milling Co. ............. 137$ l:ff| 1371
Penmans. Ltd...............1....... 72 72 " 7i
Quebec .Railway . 25 B
Ktordon Paper ..................... 122 122 122
Shawlnlgan .................   1255 U5 12"
Bpantsh River Pulp ............  171 17J 17|

Do., pref. ...............   .. .. 55 B
Steel of Can.......................  67| «I 67|

Do., pref. 94 94 H
Toronto lUiilway .................. 8*1 99 8»
Winnipeg Kiev..................................... 65 B
Wayagamav Pulp ...............  *U| «1 S3|

War l»an told) .......  975 97* 97*
Merchant* Bank .......  M9 1» VP»
Hank of Monte* al 222 222
llrompton ................................  475 67 .>57

CORN MADE A NEW
HIGH LEVEL AT CHICAGO

<By Wise A t>>
CTilcago. March 23.—The wheat market 

« ontinued the upward trend wtiivli started 
at the cl«»ae of yesterday. May opened up 
three-quarters of a point and t ontinued 
during the day to advance, with only 
small reactions, up to 191, closing strong 
at 190| Corn again was strong to-day, 

king a new high level. May advancing 
two and three-quarters. ..The strength 
was attributed to the large short inter
ests covering. Oats "Yulvsnced over a* 
point, closing around It* high fur the day.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March 23.—Wheat closed 2;c. 
higher for May. 22c. up for Julj and 4*»;. 
up for October. Oats gained ljc. in May,
2c. in July an»! l$c, In Octol»er. Harley 
closed lfc. up. Flax gained 3c.. In May 
and 1c. in July. Short covering became 
pronounced as the wasion was about to 
close. Report* from Kansas on the grow
ing crop made all months clype near the 
high points alter a substantial advance.
The short covering by nervous shorts pro
vided must of the strength t<i-d*y7 The *' 
demand at sealaiard was not so brisk as 
*»n Thursday. A little good buying ap
peared in the local market around noon, 
but it was impossible to tell whether or 
not it wa* short covering. Th* traite wa« 
light, mo.-dly amongst tlw» w-alper*. Tlte 
mark-t wan active, working steadily 

harrow fluctuation*. The 
cash demand waa good for the «•«ntract 
grade*, but-only entwigh to absorb the 
offering*.’ The general premiums were — 
unchanged. Buyer* are acting very ™
tiously. Oats was in fair demand, with 
spread* the same. Barley was fair and 
flax dull

Wheat- 
May ..........
July ..........

Open High Low Close
1871*187 
158 4*1575 

HU

1901
l«6G
146|

May ....... 4135641122 1151 1121 115»
July i.... ........... Ill trllbj 112 U'd 113
Sept. .... ........... M9 111 109 111

Oats—
May ..... ........ 59*44 594 «H 59* **
July ...... ........r. 57 58 57 58
«.pi. ... wi* 54$ 5«4J

Minneapolis.
Wheat-

May ....... ........ 1W dfltof nog 186 190*
July ..... ........ 1.8.)* 16) 1S3,
Sept. .... ........ 149* 151* 14»; I>7

Wtieat-
May ...........

Open. Close.
........... ................ 18:»5

Oct................... ..................... 1M
«SI
158

Oafs—
May .......... ................... ......... 62 4

... .4.................  6-’.

............................. SU .

6J2
«24

fkt...................
Barley-

154

May. ..........
Flax- *

../ .....................M* 1*1

May .............. ... ........ . *4 266*
July ».......... ... .................. « 268 389

Cash prices: Wneat-1 Nor.. 19»»*; 2 Nor..

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICÈE 

; tsy wipe a cw
Hid Ask< i

Arts. Coppfrfl*ltls ..........  g |
Can. Coppt i ................................ 1| 2
Crown Reserve ...................... . 35 88
Em. Phon* ........... ....................12
Goldfiald ..............  ................. 8# «
Hecla ..V... . .. ........................ 7J I
Medley Gold   M IS
Holllnger. ex -divrÎMc................. 5| 8
Howe Bound ......  »...........  6| 1
Ket* Lake ........................  4* 4»
Emma Copper ........ ..........   1$ 1*
Greva Monster ........... 2 2*
Jerome VcrtD ............. .......... 1$ 2
Hig, Ledge ...................... 4* 42
Inspiration Nm-dies 4 |
La Rose ,............  ................ 60 e $5
Magma  ............. ;............ 475 , 48
Midval* .........................................fii «;$
Mines 4>f Aina. ........ ...... 1$ s
Nij*t**lng ..........     71 8

«I ........................... | i
Stewart ............    40 4*
Submarine ......... ............ 234 y
Success ................     41 44
Yonapnti..........6 ... *4
Tonnpah Holm. .......................... 4| 4|
Yukon ........ ........................... 1 n
tfnlted Verde Ext, ................  39

1 1
ee Valley ...........................  * • 8*

1875. 3 Nor., 181*; No. 4. 1714; No. 5, 152*; 
No. 6. 1205; feed, NO.

Oats—2 C. W . «3J; 3 C, W.. 6lS;"#xtrs 1 
feed. 61$. 1 feed. 60$; 2 feed. ÛH.

Harley—No. ». 107; No. 4. l *»r rejected, 
90; feed, 9M.

Flax—I N. W. C„ 263 ; 2 C. W„ 2591.
% % »

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bill. Asked.

Blackbird Syndicat- ............... Km MV
Canada Cop|M-r Co. ............... 2.<*> 2.121
r.m. Com. 8. A EL 11 H M If
(’••ronation Odd ................a. . *
Granby ........................  ........
Int. Coal A Coke Co. .......
Lucky Jim Zinc ..........................
Met hillvray Coal .....................* .
I’ortland Tunnel* .......%i........ .. .<15
Portland Canal ............................... .01»
itambler Cariboo ..........   .21 .231
Standard Lead ............................... 75 .87*
Snowstorm ..........................................
Stewart M A D.  .............................. 75
Si or an Star ............................ .21
Stewart Land V.v.... ....... J‘.. 7.u0

Inlietcd.
Glacier Creek .............................................. Ot
Island Inventnc-nt ........................ 26.06
Unioù Club fD. b.f, new ....... 40>«

Do., old ............................................. 90.UU
Colonial Pulp .....................  .3ii
Howe Boun«l Mining <?o. .... 6.75 7.6tf

% % %
NbW YORK CuÏTon MARKET.

(By Wise A Co.)
Open. High. IjOw., Close.

n.  ................... 18.12 18.17 18. K 18^7
irch .;.................. 18.9.*) 18.95 18.86 18.88
.ril .......................... ......................... M.N
iy ...... :............ . 18.70 18.88 i860 1*87-*
ne ...................... .............. 18.90
ly   18.54 18.78 18.65 18.7 l-7f
ig. . .... ................ 18.65 18.57 18.52 18.76 t
l-t........................... 19.30 18.44 18.9 18.9

Oct. ..............  18.06 18.35 1Ï.96 18.27-9
N..v............................................... .... 18.9
Dec......... ................ * 1* 15 18.40 18 07 18.3$

Spot steady; Mid*. $19.2'), up 15.
% % %

METAL MARKET. ^
New York. March 23.—lo*ad qui« t, 9$ 

asked. %H»lt»rr quiet; spot. East 81. Louis 
deliver), l«J«GOS At London. I^sd. £98 
!0s.; spelter. £47. Copper firm; electro
lytic, spat and nearby nominal; second 
quarter, nominal; third, quarter,

ùbe. I rcp^ strong; IN; 1 Nor, $9» 
$41: Nq. 2. $3S.5«l4f$40.5ê; No. 1 Sou., $33.30*1 
$S15o; No t, $3r:.5wfr$34. Tin strvng; spot 
Ktdrio.

* % »
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. March U.—Itaw #»u«E 
strong; centrifugal. $5 58; mobissvs. |i 7$» 
refined steady : fine granuiateii, 87trfx.

STRIKE IN QUEBEC
COMES TO AN END

Qurticc, March 21—The strike u 
some 200 worker# < mployed in the con
struction of the new plant of the Ha H*
Hay Sulphite and Pulp Ct-mvany near 
Hagotville, Chicoutimi County, camelry 
"> mi xie-.-tcd end at 6 .i’rk‘ik. this 
morning when the striker* Hied out of 
the works they ha.l seised after the) 
had the promise from the pr vindir WR, 
police and the llrect» ra of the w rk» 
that they w< old not be iu*on*c«t«Nl H 
is understc.nd the erection 0$ the plant 
will hr suspended till later In the 
spring. There was no rioting yrsver* 
dliF-
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NOTICE

NOW BOWSER'S MEN 
WISTEDJE MONEY

Cost of Electing Member for 
Fort George May Prove 

Startling

VILLOW RIVER PARTY
(Aie of the samples

Interesting Correspondence 
Brought Down in the House 

This Afternoon

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 23.

The Fort George election promises 
revelations when the time conies which 
may vie with any that have yet been 
made elsewhere. The -statement was 

-s made in tltç House two days ago that 
^ election of the late Minister 

Tamils had çost this Province $30,000, 
and if the House accepts a resolution 

.* which tbv Provincial Secretary is pre 
renting this afternoon there will 
other feature* of that campaign and 
• lection Investigated by a royal com 
mission.

Correspotulence asked for by the 
member for Omlneca was presented by 
the Minister of Tamils this afternoon. 
This took place between G<‘orge Ander

______ «m, ,C K., and the Comptroller
Water Rights in regard fo certain 18 
vestigat Ions of power and storage 
Willow River, not far from Prince 
George.

There are nearly fifty pages in the 
return, u large part of which Is made 
bp of technical reports by Mr. Ander 
son. A sort of explanatory letter which 
he writes Mr. Young In arlf-defepce 
contains the meat of the file so fartas 
Its connection with Mr. Ross’s election 
Is concerned.

Apparently the Comptroller had. 
one would expect. Instructed the en 
gineer to use reasonable economy, and 
Mr. Anderson begins a letter of Janu 
ary 17 by stating that before touching 
on the season’s work it would be neces 
xary to refer ai some length to various 

which had an Important bear 
ing cn h|e investigations and his abil 
Ity to exercise "reasonable economy. 
Continuing, he writes: .

The Letter |
“These matters, ns you enn under

stand. were beyond ni> control and 
were due to conditions or interests out 
side my province end responsibilities 
1n view of your instructions, vis., that 
on my arrivai at Prince George I was 
to 'look upon Dr. Alwnrd, who will ad
vise you where to buy your supplies 
also furnish such men ns you may re
quire.' and again 'an election is pend
ing. Hence my instructions that you 
be guided by what Dr. Alwnrd tells 
you in buying and hiring men.’ In 
view of these instructions, I was en
tirely dependent on Dr. A1 ward and 
his colleague (Armstrong, Mr. Ross’s 
agent) to search for such men and 
horses aa they desired to employ, in 
stead of making my own arrange 
ments.

Not Free Agent.
“Had 1 been a free agent there need 

have been no delay, cither in getting 
my party together-and starting for the 
Willow River, nor loss of time and s^r 

through having to change my 
fhek train right in the middle o# the 
work season and replace it with 
scratch bunch of horses and packers 
picked up from various owners late In 
the season around Prince George, In 
stead of having a complete pack train 
engaged by and in charge of a chief 
packer who would have been responsi
ble for my whole pack outfit right up 
to the end of the eeaaop.

Led to Trouble.
**The packers employed were merely 

In charge of horses hired through Mr. 
Armstrong and were not in any sense 
responsible for the horses, beyond tak 
ing such precautions ns were neces
sary to ensure them getting fed and 
rounding them up and using them to 
transport the outfit. This led to much 
trouble in looking after them (as the 
feeding was hard to get) and in 
rounding them up on the trail and 
handing them back to owners when 
the work stopped, and It undoubtedly 
led to the lobs of one horse.

"Loss bf Horse.
“Tills occurred when the men were 

brought in to Prince George to vote 
nd I was forced to leave the camp In 

*■ - -v^Tharge of bun man, a local Vtuich band. 
The trouble was entirely due to the 
fact that the packers did not know the 

- horses, and as the latter were not ac
quainted they kept wandering on the 
feed ground and whilst on the trail 
Finally, when hand Ing over the horses, 
as the packers did not know the own
ers or where they Hved, they had to 
search for them, some of whom had 
gone to work in the hush, and tills led 
to further trouble and expense.

Efficiency Impaired.
"These interruptions and the stop

page of work on 4st September In or
der to have the men back in Prlnco 
George by the 13th to vote, seriously 
affected not only the efficiency of my 
party and the progress, out-turn and 
cost of the work, but the value of the 
work done and hi vest Igàt Ions carried 
out, for the time and money charged 
against this work for the season."

Fords Had t* Be Used.
Mr. Anderson's plans were to bring 

his party through to BarkervlUe, or as 
far as the working season would per- 

JP TBit, but his investigations were seri
ously retarded by the fact that, to fol
low his Instructions to get the men 
back In Prince George by Heptember 13 
he had always to consider bow long It 
would taka him to get back over rough 
trails, and hence he could never gdt too 
far away* The August weather was

threatening, the trails were* In' poor 
shapo, and in one ten-mile stretch six 
Fords had to benieed which had only a 
narrow margin for safety, and where a 
rise of a few inches would have blocked 
travel and shut them off from Prince 
George.

Uljfcr the circumstances the extent 
of river and country examined and the 
amount of field work done fell far 
short of what might have been ac
complished had the engineer been 
free agent. Then again, some of the 
men whom Dr. Alward selected were 
out of town and had to be waited for 
for a week. Mr. Andersen's letter con 
tlnosi:

Wanted to See Country.
"When 1 arrived at PYince George 

there were plenty of men available of 
the type I required, and I had many 
applications during the week from men 
who, owing to the reputed placer gold 
possibilities of this river basin, were 
eager to see thl country and get In 
formation which would help them in 
prospecting there during the coming 
winter. In fact, some of these men 
were sent to mé later to strengthen mÿ 
party; after 1 advised the Minister of 
Lands tha^thls was necessary If prog 
revs was To be made within reasonable 
time, especially In view of Instructions 
I had received about hq conducting the 
work that I should have all the men 
hack In Prince George by the 13th of 
September- not later or earlier—so 
that they might be able to vote on the 
14th.

"In view of the Information I had 
andf what I heard then and afterward*

I men and horses, I have no heal 
tation In saying that had I been free 
to make ray own arrangements from 
start to finish, I could have completed 
my outfit and been at work on the 
Willow River by the 7th Instead of the 
1!th of July.

Loss of Time and Money.
"Thus, not only was there regrettable 

I os.4 of'time In starting from Prince 
George, through the Interruptions and 
delays referred to, the bringing back 
of my party to Prince George on thé 
13th and Its being detained there till 
the Minister of Land* should decide 
after the election whether or not the 
work would b«* continued (and cover
ing from the 2nd till the 16th Septem
ber). but there was the additional ex- 
l»enee Incurred due to all these, 
amounting to some 1*00. Then there 
was the additional and unexpected 
harge due to increased pay of my

party, amounting'to soin S3TA Thus
expenses quite beyond my control were 
incurred, amounting In all to some 
11.156. out of the total expenditure of 
33.660 in conherttoit With these investi-

Ordered to Play Politics.
‘I should mention that on the way 

to Prince. .George with Mr. Blane to 
see the Minister of Land* on 11th Sep
tember to get ht* instructions about 
carrying on the work after the voting 
on the 14th, we met the Minister and 
he asked me If the men were coming 
in on the 13th. On lvarnlng that they 
would be In Prince George in accord
ance with his own and Mr Armstrong's 
instruction*, he asked me to meet him 
again at the hotel that evening, which 

did Replying to my enquiry atx>ut 
arrylng on the work after the 14th, 

be *pe« lally ordered me to meet the 
men when they came In on the 15th 
and tell them that if the government 
was returned the work would go on. 
and plenty more would follow, but that 
If the government was thrown out. 
then the work would stop at once, and 
he requested .me to hold the men to
gether till after the 14th. when ! 
would tell me what was to be done 

No Instructions.
«I saw him at various times and 

places on the 15th, but got nty instruc
tions from him. The men kept urging 
me to tell them If they were to return 
fir the work, as some of them were 
anxious to get away to the Coast and 
elsewhere.. On the morning . of the 
16th I met the Minister on the street, 
when be told m. that the work must 
be stopped and the men paid off. 
Through this the men were all kept 

|In Prince George, under the ex
press instructions of Mr. Ross, from 
the 13th till the 16th of Reptembor. 
When the men left the camp for Prince 
George oil the IStVT my whole outfit 
had to,,be left In charge of a local 
ranch hand, the only man available, os 

hod no vote. 1
Tried to Economise, 

i wish to point out that when look 
Ing into thé cost of this season’s work, 
or valuing it in comparison with other 
work, .only those expenses should be 
considered which are connected with 
the time and services of myself and 
party whilst we were actually engaged 
on the work ; and all the time and ser
vices " Hist through or connected with 
interests, interruptions ar.d delays be- 

ond my control should be excluded. 1 
consider that such analysis of work is 
necessary to enable you to Judge of 
how I endeavored, as far as lay in my 
power, to meet your call to ‘exercise 
reasonable economy, as our vote Is hot 
large and we must go carefully.’

"In view of this I wish to show how 
tried le meet your wishes to see that 

no unnecessary work was undertaken, 
in compilante with the confidence you 
placed in me when you left me a free 
hand in deciding what work should be 
undertaken this season, because, as you 
say, 'There is not anything I can tell 
yon, as your experience In work of this 
kind will enable you to déterminé 
where detail is required and whore 
reconnaissance.'

Against Dig Odds.
To comply with the confidence you 

placed in me, I did all In my power to 
get the work pushed through, and I did 
so against big odds and suffered much, 
both physically and mentally, especial- 

when I took upon myself the respon
sibility of taking the men south Into a 
section of the valley where our travel 
was dependent on the weather and the 
condition of the fords.

'I have been led to draw your at
tention to these matters at some length, 
owing to all that was said to me di
rectly and remarks that ware openly 
passed about the Willow River Investi
gations and the government's expendi
tures generally at that time In the 
Prince George district"
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ENTOMOLOGISTS TO 
CONTINUE INOUIR

Rear Thrip Investigation Com 
menced Last Spring, to Be 

Completed on Peninsula

As briefly stated In yeaterday'i 
Times, In order to carry on the investi
gation commenced last sprang Into the 
life history of the pear thrip. R. C. 
Traherne, Dominion field .>rrt<s*r, and 
Dr. A. E. Cameron .arc taking up their 
quarters at Royal Oak Immediately. 
Both arc attached at Agassis.

The field laboratory will again te at 
T. A. Brydon's orchard, where the ex 
amination proceeded last year, *t 
is also probable that the scientists will 
arrange for a test at Keating as well, 
Considerable information* about this 
pest, which can beet be Studied In the 
springtime, has already been gathered. 
Vancouver Island has the doubtful die 
ttnetton of being the only mtrt of Can 
ada where It has been definitely recog
nised, so the Investigation era a best be 
carried on where It was first located.

It Is hoped that the tests can be 
completed In the next six or seven 
weeks, so that the data can be as* 
bled and published for the Information 
at oéchardlâts in the fiture.

Tjjft year microscopic examination 
end practical tests on the trees were 
carried out. in Mr, Brydon's orchard by 
Dr. Cameron, during the time when 
the fruit blossom buds were opening. 
Co-Inc’dent with the work, orchards 
which were under suspicion of Infec
tion were sprayed throughout the 
& anlrh peninsula, thus preventing 
toss of the crop.

Both scientists are hoping that no 
entomological development elsewhere 
will prevent their attention being con 
ventrated on the subject during the 
next few weeks, when best results can 
be obtained. ,

REQUIRE LARGE ORDERS
Requirements sf Canadian Army f< 

Dried Vegetables Referred ta by 
Minister ef Agriculture.

The extent of army food orders in 
British Columbia Is referred to in 
letter which Mayor Todd has recel red 
from Hon. Martin Burrell. Minister of 
Agriculture. The minister replied to 
the resolutions forwarded bf Ifc Wor 
ship from a committee meeting last 
month with reference to the Govern
ment placing orders at fixed rates with 
farmers for produce required next fall.

Apparently," says Mr. Burrell, "It 
does not seem feasible, to n>ake direct 
contracts with farmers, but T under
stand that they have placed heavy or
der* in British Columbia for dried and 
mixed vegetables, and dried potatoes 
aggregating over 2.666,666 pounds of 
the dried product, end in addition 
Graham A Co . of Belleville, had or- 
ders. A considerable proportion of the 
vegetables which they used were raised 
and dried in British Columbia.

For the troops In Canada fresh 
vejtfe*ables were preferred, and canned 
vegetables If they were not procur
able."

The reaolutlons mentioned were 
1 passed at a meeting of the Vacant Lot 
Cultivation Commit fee, after It had 
been stated that through the manipu
lation of middlemen the Government 
had had to pay considerable In excess 
of the value of vegetables required 
for rmy supplies, and the committee 
felt the Government would check the 
abuse of the situation by making con 
tracts for the season's crop before
hand at fixed rates.

VICTORIA CRICIŒT*CLUB
Officers Elected far Season at Well- 

Attended Meeting Last Night.

The prospects of the city’s premier 
Cricket Club are particularly rosy for 
the coming season if the meeting held 
last evening la any criterion. There 
was an interest and keenness displayed 
by the good attendance present that 
augers well for the future. The pléylng 
strength has been considerably Increas
ed and prominent amongst the new 
members are Dr. Holmes and Messrs. 
Itadillffe and Jelllman.

Old Victoria cricketers will be filed 
to see that H. A. Onward Is beck 
again as captain, and he will have as 
his vice. Will York, fkrgt. Arthur Hill 
will be the new secretary-treasurer. 
The above officer* with the addition of 
Hergt. W J Hergeant and H. A. 
Lethaby will form the management 
committee.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to A. Booth for his untiring 
eeorgy on behalf of the club, although 
refusing to bold any office be will con
tinue bis good work. The club head
quarters will again be at the Jubilee 
Hospital grounds. Tbs club will par* 
tldpate In the league, and a cordial 
Invitation 1* extended to any old 
crlçketer to Join. The secretary's ad
dress is at 311 Cook Street, or ’phones 
6188 or 4788.

JOINS AVIATION 
CORPS IN TORONTO

Max Gibson, Well-Known 
the City, is the Sixth Elk 

in R. F. C.

For (Marly five years engaged In the 
laundry business in this city, formerly 
in partnership with Herbert Macken 
sle lii the Model Laundry and latterly 
with the New Method on the merging 
of that business with the present con 
cera. Max Gibson left to take up a re
sponsible position in Toronto last Fall. 
For several- months peal he had been 
engaged as a travelling salesman for 
the Mysr Brothers' Laundry Machinery 
Supplies house, hut has recently gone 
on the wing. He le now a full-fledged 
aviator undergoing a course of in 
struction at the Dominion headquarters 
of the Royal Flying Corps W Toronto.

Max Gibson was born at tiprlhgfleld. 
Missouri, twenty-eight years Ego. and 
remains an American citizen, hie ah- 
cestors, however, are Scotch for gen
erations. )*e is well known in this city 
both In athletic and fraternal cli 
"He is a member of Britannia Lodge, A. 
F. A A. M.. B.P.O.E.. No. 2. and the 
American Society. He la the sixth 
member of the local Elks Lodge to 
Join the Royal Flying Corps, while the 
Victoria body boasts of having he !< 
than twenty-five per cent, of its mem 
bershlp on active service.

Writing to friends in the city. Avia
tor Gibson tells of many Americans 
joining this branch of the service, and 
he heartily recommends the flying 
wing to Victorians who possess a pen 
chant for action. Herbert Mackenzie, 
who was Glbsop's partner in the Model 
Laundry, Is also hi the R.F.C., and at 
the present time engaged as Instructor 
In England

ADVERTISING LOST
Victeria Wsskly Bank Clearings Do 

Net Appear In the Published 
Tabulated List.

Seventeen cities In the Dominion of 
Canada are credited with the week's 
Dank Clearings In the published 
semble»! report this morning, which In
cludes all business transacted up to the 
rtnstng hour yesterday afternoon. Many 
cltlfs much smaller and of consider
ably less Importance than the city of 
Victoria are Included In the table, giv
ing comparative figures with the cor
responding week last year. Every point 
of Importance between Vancouver and 
Montreal duty appears, but Victoria 
not even mentioned.

It Is understood from the Secretary 
of the Board of Trade that he Is pro 
cuting every Inquiry to arrive at the 
reason of the omission, while corre 
spondence has taken place between the 
Board and the officers of the local 
Clearing House. Although these In 
vest igat ions commenced nearly five 
weeks ago. not once In the meantime 
has the Victoria return appeared In the 
tabulated list. In consequence of this 
the*Dominion In general has been kept 
in ignorance of Victoria's progress In 
this regard. Vancouver's returns in 

le all the cities of the mainland, 
with the exception of New Weetmin 
ster, and even Nanaimo is not over
looked In the Terminal City’s buslm

WHAT ONTARIO FOLKS SAT.
Hamilton, Ont.—"Thi, la to 
Iat, received

Of L#c,l Inter,,,.—Sitting In Van- 
rouvrr. Chief Justice Hunter In set
tling nn application for an extension 
of time for the redemption of certain 
property In this city; In which fore- 
elnaure of mortgage wan nought, ruled 
that the caw came under the Morator
ium Act and gave nix month» to make 
a payment of 96,000 on the claim. The 
property la altuated on Dnuglaa Street 
and waa purchased l»y Fletcher Broa. 
for the sum of 970.0410. They had paid 
9,6.000 on It healdea Internet, it waa 
pointed out that they Ware faithfully 
keeping up the Intereat on the balnhce 
A. II. McNeill K. C., for the mort
gagee said the defendants were ftnan - 
rtally strong and were quite able to 
take up the payment If they cared to 
do so. J Alkmen denied the accuracy 
of this. • Ilia Clients were In business 
In a Idg way bul their capital waa tied 
up. They had endeavored to. gala# 
money by loan to no*nee the' payment 
but had been unable ee to da.

ÜM
urn of Dr. Pierce-. 
Favorite Preset 
Horn Some tl 
ago I waa run down

lom at appetite «ne
waa miserable.
Powbottfmef the
-Prescription1 
cured me up in 
fee Oape; it did 
wooden for me

8 very highly to
who aw aUmg."—Miss Mama 
, 127 Here Ht., Hamilton, C

___lord. Ont—“Some few yean
age I got ia a very much run-down 

Wae vey weak; could not do 
had no Mrength at al 
'Dr. Pierce', Favorite 

», 1 only took Cve bottle and it pul 
me it splendid condition 1 felt 1 

I had for yarns. Oth 
aauly have end this

highly reremlmrl “to weak 
Mae. A. Gtutoca, 71 ™
Srartfcrd, Oet

The me of Dr. Plerer'e Favorite Pre- 
fpfton nmkn weamn kapgy by

them healthy. Tl 
“ Favorite

Like an open l 
r health or

Prescription’’ make, 
omen strong, rick women well 
an open book, our faces tell tht 

tale of heaHh or disease. Hollow cheek» 
mid sunken even. Hetlrre menai aleeplrm 
nights—tril afwMting debUibriuigdjaeaM 
some plans in Ibe body. It may be on,
plaec or another, Ibe -------------
«semble to a common 

Get the ‘Preempt» 
to liquid er tablet Totm-tf yon want to 
better yonr phyrieal «

Dr. Pierre’, Pelleta regulate and In
vigorate stomach, freer and bowels 
Keep, th. body ire, mrid. a. writ m

t-V / ■ • . ■ ' tv '
Only a few 

items iu this 

ad. We’ve had 

no time to get 

up new ones.

'

Thousands o f 
snaps for to- 

1 day’s shoppers. 
Come in! the 
bargains are 

fine.

Groceries
• . . ‘ . - ; . • ■■ ...^

At Sacrifice 
Sale Prices

Flour! 
Flour! Flour!
Buy Your Flour Now, We Expect an Advance

FLOUR SNAPS-----------—
Polar Star Flour » m

49-lb. sack for....»..i.f Ci I 9
King Quality or B. * K. as am

Flour, 4S-lb. sack........f CiCw
Robin Hood Flour aa mm

49-lb. saek.....................fiCa3U

Whole Wheat or Graham 
Flour, 49-lb. saek .....

Golden Loaf Flour
49-lb. sack ....................

Wild Rose Pastry Flour
49-lb. sack ...................

$2.25
$2.15
$2.30

FRUIT SNAPS
Navel Oranges, reg. 2 doz. for 25c. Now 3 doe. for 25f 

Beg. 25« doz. Now, per down.................... 164
Nice Apples, 10 lbs. for,. . ...........................................25#
Large Grape Fruit, 6 for...............................................33#

emona, 2 dozen for ..................................  ............. 26#

COAL OH. SNAPS 
Palatin* Coal Oil, reg. $1.60.

Now............................RI.30
Royalit* Coal Oil, reg. $1.40.

Now

Bring a trunk, 
car, wagon, 
buggy — any 
old thing, so 
long as you 
take home a 
good share of 
the bargains.

THE

PEOPLE’S
<;ash

GROCERY
748
781

Yates

I WE ARE I Phones

NOT I 388!
| DELIVERING | 1788

gl.20

Out-of-Town
Folks!

Lota of room to 
back up your 
wagon and no 
street cars in 
your way. 

Come iu your 
farm wagon.

WON’T YOU
Save the starving as

HELP US
I distressed old

chHdrea and babes 
Russian Poland by sending a contribution 
to the Victoria Branch. Russian Poland 
jswtofi MM BoeMpf Their nssd la very 

Headquarters. Fred Lands berg 
«41 Fart St., and I» Wax stock. 1311 Br

TOWNSHIP OF ESOUIMALT 
DOG TAX

Notice Is hereby given that the Esqui
mau Dog Tax Is due on or beferetbe list 
day of March. 1617. Owners who have 
neglected to pay the tax by that date are 
liable to legal proceedings without fur
ther notice. R H NUNN,

Collector.

Tit Salvatioi Amy 
Industrial Stare

Douglaq^iAtttU Ul be pleased to a__
any cast-off clot bln#

HORSES FOR SALE
Sealed tenders will be received by 

inderslgned up to 4 p.m. on Mob 
day. March 26, 1117, for the purchase 

«pay be 006 of three horeee and equipment, now in 
ii general!? ^ the Police Department, to whom 

all tenders must be addressed and 
marked on outside of envelope "Tender 
for Horses." The highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent

Motor Cgcle Wanted
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Mon
day, April S. 1917, for one motor cycle., 
new or second-hand. In good condition. 
Tenderers must state price and make 
and give ftrfl particulars of the ma
chines they offer for sale. All tenders 
must be addressed to the City Pur
chasing Agent and marked on outside 
of envelope "Tender for Motor Cycle.'* 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent

Plants nt greatly reduced prices. 
This In the beet time to plant

Oakland I artery Ce.
A. Ohlsen, Prop. Victoria, 9. C.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS.

OCA LED TENDERS, superscribed "Tend- 
0 ere for School Desks," will be reeelveg 
by the Honourable the Minister of Publie 
Works up to 11 o’clock noon of Monday, 
Nth day of March. 1917, for supplying the 
following desks:—

Single Desks.
Rise No. 1 ......................................  m
Biss No. I .....................................  m
Sise No. I ............................   m

Single Rears.
Bise No. 1 ....................................... m

The desks are to be quoted at a price 
per desk.

The name of the desk end maker to be 
mentioned In tenders.

Delivery M Victoria er Vancouver so or. 
before 31st day of July next.

The successful tenderer will, free of iu 
additional charges, store the desks and 
pack or crate ready for shipment to 
places to be hereafter designated from 
time to time to the order of the Depart

No tender will be entertained unless ac
companied by an accepted cheque en a 
chartered bank of Canada, payable to th« 
Honourable tjw Minister of PtrbHc Works, 
or by cash, in the amount of two hun
dred dollars ($*m. which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering decline to ai 
Into contract when called upon to do 
er If he fail to complete the contract

Cheques of uneuceeestur tenderers 1 
be returned upon signing of contract

The Department is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

J. B. GRIFFITH,
Deputy Minister and Public Works 

Engineer.
Department of Public Works,

Victoria. B.C.. Sth March. MO.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us. the 
undersigned, as “Cooksun Plumbing C< 
pany." In the City of Victoria, in the f 
Vince Of British Columbia, ban this day 
been dissolved by mutual cogent. Ah 
debts owing to the said partnership are 
• be paid to Albert Ernest Hasénfmts at 
945 Tates Street, Victoria, and Province 

aforesaid, and alljclalms against the a 
partnership are to he presented to 
said Albert Ernest Ifasenfrata, by wham 
the same will be settled.

Dated at Victoria this 16th day of 
March. 1917. ”

Notice Is hereby given that I I 
apply at ibe next sitting ef the 
Ucsnns Commissioners for a tra 
the license held by me to oell e 
end fermented liquors on the 
hnowa as the Panama “Use Johnson «rest 

lUttotoMCtreoj

J* Dried ItoUth *

Hotel, i

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS
I am authorized by the City 

Connell to accept payments by in
stalments Or by payments from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rate* and taxe* due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special assessments 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve- 
ment as provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act.

1 EDWIN C. SMITH,
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March, 1917.

Second Hand Auto 
For Sale

Tenders win to received 
dereisned up to » p. m, i
March H UH.
1112 Overland 

■ al the

.S.C.

by I
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Ashcroft Potatoes 
100 lb. Sack ■ ■ $2.50

LOCAL EGOS _
Olivants, d strictly Fretii 1 dot fur ............. $1.00

■ A K Wheat Flakes,
large cartons .. OVC

I Quaker Oats, 4)w
large tube* .................... ÙOC

SMALL BROWN BEANS n-
Extfu value. 4 lbs. for ................

Peel*, or B. C. Milk. » n_
large can, ................... X VC Rad Arrow Sodas, QA _

large cartons .............. OVC

LANG’S GRAPE FRUIT OR ORANGE MARMALADE * nr,
4-lb. tin. 85#. s-lb. tin,....................................................... OOC

Creme, just like Cream of
Wheat. 14-lb. sacks... DOC

Purity Feed, Qf*
6-lb sack  ......... ODC

OIXI CEYLON TEA ». An
Per lb.. 35#. t lb», fur ................... $1.00

5. C. Granulated Sugar, 2»-lb. 1
“ ...............$1.75 | Crown Coffra, d P»

per lb ................................4t>C

Special
Attention

DIXI ROSS’
‘Quality Oreeera," 1*17 Qavarnmant St

fit. FRANK CONNOLLY 
BACK FROM THE FRONTI

PILES

r-t
Thirteen Years in "Die Hards" | 

Wounded in Lung at Sanc
tuary Wood

Born at Clonmell, Ireland, forty - 
•even yt ars ago. Frank Connolly join
ed the "Die Hards," the old 67th, or 
Middlesex Beal ment. In the year 1011. 
For thirteen years he wore the King*» 
uniform, nine of which were spent In 
India and the major portion of the 
time at Secunderabad. On the ter
mination of thirteen years' service 
Connolly came out to British Columbia, 
and for eight years, prior to August,

DEPRECIATION OF
STORE ST. PROPERTY!

___

1»I4. he was engaged in trapping and [SlrOflg C3S6 fOf RediBSS Pte- 
w haling in the Arctic Ocean, with I i r\ • . o in1 sented, Owing to Rock Bay

VETERANS RETURN TO 
VICTORIA YESTERDAY

Three Men Well Over Forty 
Reach Military Hospital 

From tngland

The total age of the three men who 
reported at the Military Convalescent 
Hospital at Esquimau yesterday after 
noon totals not less than 13$. Private 
Frank Connolly Is 47, Private Kata- 
masa Kato Is 43 and Private George

MAYNARD'S
847-849 Yates St. 

Vietoeia's Leading Auction Rooms. 
Phone 43IS. R. Phone 4$1*R

AUCTION SALE 
TO-NIGHT

7.14

Scally has reached hie 41th birthday, 
other members of the party who ar
rived on the afternoon boat were 
granted leave by Major Harvey who 
met the men at Vancouver._

George Scally enlisted wlth the West
ern Irish early last year and reached 
the Old Country In August last. When 
he reached Esquimau yesterday he was 
In an exceedingly pessimistic frame of 
mind He regards his misfortune of pot 
being allowed to go to France as the 
biggest hardship that could be worked 
on any individual under the sun. In 
spite of the fact that he is rapidly ! 
nearing the age of 60 and possesses a 
Wife and family of three, he is very 
disappointed that he has had t„ re
turn. made necessary by an Vltn. 
operation In the Old Country "When 
I get fixed up I’m going back." said 
Kcally. and he meant It.

A stonecutter by trade be was born 
in London, and left the metropolis 12 
years ago to come to Canada

headquarters at Beattie.
Aa soon as war broke out he came 

dow n from the North, cleared up his 
affairs at Beattie and by the middle of 
August, a little after fourteen days 
from the expiration of Great Britain's 
ultimatum to Germany, joined the 60th 
Gordon Highlanders In this city, leav
ing with the originel 30th Battalion 
under the command of Colonel Hall.

Fought at Yprv*.
It was in April. 1*15, that Connolly 

reached the fighting lines in Flanders.
Ho fought In the second battle of 
Y pres, later through the orchard light 
of Feetubert, Givenchy and the crater 
rights of 8t. Ekd Corning out of all 
these historical battles without so 
much aa a scratch. fortune sfttt foHow- 
ed him to the encounters at Ploeg- 
straet and Messine». Over a y« ar «m 
the fighting front passed before Pri
vate Connolly was wounded.

The retaking of Sanctuary Wood, 
which will always In* remembered by 
the first « anadlun Division as one of 
the bloodiest actions in S4to famous 
Ypcrs salient, was the final battle for 
Private Connolly, since within three 
minutes of the command to scale the 
parapet the gallant Irishman was shot 
through the left lung by n fragment- of 
shrapnel shell, which had burst u little 
w ay from him. killing outright aeveral 
of his comrades.

Quite Cheerful. -
There followed for Connolly four 

months In the Third Northern General..
Hospital at Sheffield what he described | ''mm di.ite ieme<l> 
as a fearful waste of time His pro
gress was slow, the complicated nature 
of the wound caused grave misgivings 
on several occasions, a permanent state 
of tuberculosis at one Ume considered 
a likely contingency. From his cheer
ful demeanor, however, both the effects 
of his wound and the agony suffered

Bridge Closing

.__. , 7-------- fini . - ..u.M. ..... ..... »»uny sunrrr.
piled hi» trade In Winnipeg, and later before reaching a dreaalng station In 
on •P'nt a little time In Brandon. The hind the Canadian line», aeem to have 
lure of the wen. however, finally made 
up Private s.-ally'. mind and he eet- 
tled In Vnnr.iuver. hie point at enlist
ment with the Western Irish, whither 
he hie now gone on short leave

OVERSEAS AT FIFTEEN

BILL MAYNARD
Auctioneer.

Your New 
Camera

Should be an

ANSCO
They e the latest. Improve
ments and give beet results. 
L«t us show you their points of 
excellence. Full range of else#.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Yates and Dettgtaa Sts 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

Bugler Clark Went te England With 
the Timber Welvee and Re

turned Yesterday.

Among thoee In the party which 
arrived yesterday was Bugler <>. r 
Clark, probably the youngest military 
member of any local regiment to earn 
the designation of "returned soldier " 
Young Clark left the BN- James 
Douglas School to join the 88th Bat 
talion and was discharged from that 
unit on its departure overseas by rea
son of the bugle band being over, 
strength. He afterwards joined the 
Timber Wolves on the organisation of] 
that battalion, went ovoneae with 
them, and has now. returned on ac
count of discharge aa under military! 
age. Bugler Clark spent hie sixteenth 
birthday in England on December So 

Bugler Clark for a time wua a 
carrier tor the Times on thf Beach 
Drive district between Oak Bay and 
Fowl Bay.

vanished Apart from a cough, which 
becomes a little troublesome at times, 
and a twinge In his lung with a deep 
breath occasionally. Connolly says 
there’s no reason for him to worry.

He spent most of his time during 
whaling operations on the "Belvedere." 
commanded by Captain Cottel He as
sisted also In the provisioning of the 
Btefansaon expedition when the Karlufc 
was lost in the Arctic Ocean Mrs 
Connolly died a few years ago and the 
veteran soldier Is leaving at the end of 
the week for Beattie, where he Is 
anxiously awaited by his three chil
dren, the eldest of whom, a boy. has 
attained his sixteenth year.

JAPANESE SOLDIER 
FOUGHT WITH “PATS"

Private Kato Went Through 
Many Engagements on 

Somme

The Irritable employer turned to his I Katamaaa Kato was born In Tokio, 
typewriter with a sudden snarl. "Why I J*P*n. 43 years ago. and yesterday af- 
don’t you write it just *■ I say it?" he I lernoon. with a face all wreathed in 
demanded "Because my typewriter]smile*, he stepped from the boat on the 

she quietly re-hasn’t the catarrh, 
■ponded.

HOME produce, the kind you grow ysitreelf, tsetse the nn
beet Get s GARDEN RAKE here for...............OVC

Heee, Shovels, «pedes—all et popular prices.

DRAKE HARDWARE
1418 Douglas Street

CO., LIMITED

4*SEED POTATOES”
Early White. Canutes. Button. Reliance, and Gold Coin;

and Shallots at
T«<- «» -------- SYLVESTER FEED QQ. 70« Vales

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a large supply of oar celebrated
Washed Nut Coal, per ton, delivered..............................*6.50
Lump Coal and Seek Lamp Coal, per ton, delivered... .* 7.50

J. KINGHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad St. Phone 647
Our Method: M cache to die ton and 100 I be. of coal In each sack.

completion of hi# journey /rum the 
I Old Country. He fought with the 
Princes* Patricia’s Canadian Light In
fantry for four months on the Somme, 
where be was placed hors de combat In 
November last Although he was but 

I slightly Injured on the left ear. which 
I has left him partially deaf, hta case Is 
one of shell shock. The period In hos
pital in England has practically cured 
him of Its effects, although he was able 
to say. by the aid of his Interpreter, 
that at time» he was reminded that he 
did not feel as young aa on the day he 
marched away.

Kato was at Medicine Hat when war 
broke out and joined a Prairie unit at 
the end of 1*16» with whom he went 
overseas In the spring of last year. On 
the urgent call for reinforcements for 
the PHnoemi JPats. tie was drafted to 
France In July. From that time, until 
the date of his wound and shock, he | 
waa constantly engaged with the roost 
famous of Canadian Regiments. Kato 
Is a married man with one daughter, 
hie wife having died some years ago.

He waa met in Vancouver by mem
ber» of the Japanese colony, by whom 
he waa presented with a silver medal 
suspended from rlbbohs of allied côtora. 
The moment» 1» Inscribed: "In recog
nition of services rendered to Great 
Britain In I8M.” Numbers of local Ja
panese accompanied Kato to the Mili
tary Convalescent Hospital at Esqui
mau. and after duly reporting he was 
driven back by his compatriote, who 
had arranged a celebration In honor of 
the returned. soldier.

A mah Stepped Into a barber's shop the I

*T submit to you there Is a case for 
grave, for serious consideration, here 
*• aonteililng which could have been 
avoided," said H. A. Maclean. K. < 
yesterday afternoon, in summing up 
the case for Store Street property 
owners before the Civic Court of Re 
vision. He considered It was a bona 
flde Case for the exercise of the dis
cretionary power of the court In re
adjusting assessment», Ui^ vkf ol tbi
closing of Rock Bay bridge depreciat
ing values.

Careful representation with regard to 
the situation *'«* promised by mem
bers of the court.

Effect Most Disastrous 
Mr Maclean appeared on behalf of 

the Store Street property owners, sev
eral of whom were present. Ho stated 
that his clients were vitally Interested 
in the closing of the bridge, which had 
made the street into a cul de sac. "The' 
result has been, through the three 
years’ delay, very prejudicial." he said, 
"and the effect on business most dis
astrous. their properties cannot be 
rented, and yet the assessments are 
kept m* high. It seems patent that no 

111 be given, this 
year, yet the land to assessed a* pro
ductive property. The street has ceased 
to be a thoroughfare. It is a blind 
street." Even if the bridge was erected 
it would be a considerable time before 
values came back, because a "dead" 
street took a long time to recover, he 
claimed.

He then took up the appeals indi
vidually. In the case of the Com us 
Hotel, re-erected to comply with the 
license law. no rent, said J. F. Dickson, 
the manager of the Victoria Phoenix 
Brewery Co., had been collected for 
two years. "No one goes down then».” | 
added Mr. Dickson, in explaining the j 
situation for the owning company, j 
"Rents have been dropping since 1*14."

The Mayor and Alderman Dlnsdale | 
did not require to hear all the evidence j 
If such a condition of things had arisen I 
right opposite the Esqnimaft A Na- j 
n.itmo Railway depot. - ^—I

Apart from the general question of 
••ver-assessed properties in the city, 
Mr Mdclean pointed out. the case of 
Store Street owners was that a special 
circumstance had created the depres
sion of trade In excess of the ordinary 
situation.

Alderman Walker: "The closing of 
the Puget Sound mill Is a serious blow 
to the street." *

While Mr. Maclean agreed with this 
remark, he argued for special consider
ation. on the ground of through traffic 
diverted.

"Alderman Dllworth said many of the 
people who used to utilise that dis
trict’s streets had now left the city.

Another License.
Mr. Maclean then alluded to the 

'Royal Arms case, which was now let 
at a small rental as a furnished hotel.

on behalf of Scott A Peden It was 
submitted that the forage trade had 
suffered through the farmers refusing 
to come down Cormorant Street, and 
having to drive back, in order to leave 
town. Two stores belonging to the firm 
had dropped from $100 to about $5 a 
month rental aînée the bridge was 
closed.

Western Hotel.
H. M. Fullerton appeared on behalf 

of hie Arm. Interested ip the Western 
! Hotel, whose rental had dropped to 
nothing, by the diversion of traffic. 
Formerly It was occupied by. «many 
workmen who went to business across 
the bridge, but they had transferred to 
other quarters since. The Arm Had a 
guarantee of $100 a month rental the 
day that the bridge was opened.

Mr. Maclean said the Western Hotel 
was really a rooming house, not de
pendent on Its bar like the other houses 
mentioned. _

Andrew Grey, of the Marine Iron 
Works, declared that the value of land 
had been lowered by the bridge closing 
He lied been considerably handicapped 
by the cutting off of communication 
with the yards and mills across the 
Arm and on Bay Street.

J. E. Wilson gave evidence on some 
waterfront property In the district, in 
which he was Interested, but on which 
taxes were so high that It could never 
realize the money, the ground rent 
based “on taxation putting It out of 
business as an Industrial site.

Trade Disappeared.
P. Bums A Co., Ltd., joined in the 

chorus of protest, giving similar testi
mony of depreciated values. They had 
been attracted to the sits In the hope 
of doing business with the faYmers, 
and the purpoee for which the land

nr n .n-tween him and the operator : Barber_I ^ The> pointed out that In
Have you. ever been here for a shave be-| •*** or the situation
tore, sir? Customer-Yes, once. Barber-1 h»d become very unsatisfactory, trade 
Erot I do not remember your face. Cos-j having disappeared. <v

I suppose not? It's healed up. | F. W. Jones also briefly spoke for

New Shipment of 
Clark's Crochet 

Cotton in All Sixes

739 Yatt* St. Phoru S310

New Shipment of 
Clark’* Crochet 

Cotton is All «ses

Four Big Bargains for To-
at 8 o'Ciock

Regular to $2.60 Whitewear.
£rht:8o,cl°* 98c

This special lot Includes Princess Slips, Combi
nations, Drawers and Corset Covers, made of 
fine quality muslin and nainsook. All are 
daintily trimmed with Wne laeo «rod embroid
ery headings with ribbon draw string. Regu
lar to $3.50 values To-night 8 o'clock 08*

300 Yards Wash Fabrics
.. .. 9cRegular 15c Valus* 

To-night 8 O'clock

Again we give you the opportunity to buy a 
sufiply nf Wash Fabrics at less than the cost * 
at. the mills to-day. The lot Includes Fancy 
Flowered and Spot Crepes, Cotton Delaines 
and Striped Ginghams. Regular to 16c values. 
Not more than 10 yards to a customer. Te- 
nlghL per yard .........V.............................9*

•Made Up Scrim Curtains. 
Special, To-night at zq 
8o’clock, Pair [. . . Ü7C

A saving of at least Afty cents on every pair of 
these serviceable Scrim Curtains. Some are 
trimmel with lace and Insertion set in on a 
gosd strong aeriro, In-Ivory and eeru shades 
These make serviceable curtains for bedroom.. 
°r kitchen windows. Ts-night 8 o'clock, per
p*ir ...........................................ee#

Dainty Neckwear
43cRegular 85o Values. 

To-night 8 O'clock .

A large assortment of Dainty Neckwear? in 
muslin, pique, organdie, Georgette crepe and 
crepe de chine, made In sailor and round ef
fects and prettily trimmed with lace and In
sertion. Regular 65c value. Te-ntght at S 
o'clock ....... . . .......43*

To-morrow Morning Specials
Women's Underwear Attrac- 

- lively Priced for Saturday -
Women's Vests, in plain, ribbed or porue knit, low 

neck, Anlshed with beaded edging or lace yoke, 
short sleeves or narrow shoulder at rap. Price 
35*. or 1 for ................................................ *1.00

Women's Vests, In plain or ribbed Male, sleeveless 
or short slaves, cumfy çut styles. Special
value at ............... ............................ .*..................... BOf

Women's Union Suits, In cotton lisle, with low 
neck, short or no sleeves, tight or umbrella knee. 
Price ....................... .. .................................... . BA#

Women's Union Suita, In llale thread, plain or 
porue knit, low neck, abort or no sleeves, tight 
or umbrella knee; sises 34 to 43. Price. 85c
»nd .. ...................................... .......... ..................85f

Woman’s Union Suita, In mercerised llale thread, 
with low neck Anlshed with beaded edging or 
French band top, narrow shoulder strap or short 
sleeves, tight, trunk or umbrella knee—
Sises 34 and 38, price $1.44 and 
Sise 40 and 44. price

New Van Raalte Veils
We are «honing * Urge 

range of Van Raalte Veils. 
These come in every pattern 
and eolor, eaeh with a dis
tinctive touch that aeta them 
apart aa different. Every Veil 
style U represented with a 
range of désigna. Choose from 
«hades of purple, aaie, navy, 
brown, grey, Paddy, eeriae, 
cream, black and white.

Prices « 1.00 and *1.50

New Hat Bandings
We are ah owing a large range of 

Hat Bandings, varying In widths 
from one to three Inches. The lot 
consists of corda, fancy stripe®, 
spots and embroidered ribbons. 
Prices range, per yard, from 36c
to .. ..............................................TS*

Dainty Ribbons, in narrow widths, 
suitable for ties, etc., shown in 
all the leading shades. Per yard. 
36c to ............   45*

At the Neckwear 
Counter

Ladies' Feather Boa Neck Ruffe, In
pink, sky, saxe, fawn. Mack and 
white. One of theee will give a 
smart Anlah to your Spring Suit. 
Special, each ..........................*1.98

Ladies' Silk Knitted Scarves, suit
able for motoring and Spring 
wear. Choose from pink, saxe, 
white, green, and malse; also 
with striped ends. Price, each, 
le.......................... *..................*3.50

“A large assortment of Windsor 
Tira, in navy. rad. Paisley; 
stripes and floral designs In light 
and dark shadra; also sport ef
fects, In tuseor and colored 
stripes. Price, each. 85* and 50*

*1.15
*1.55

New Arrivals in Silk and 
Leather Bags

We heve Just received a range of Smart Bags, In 
silk and buffed aligator leather. The ,11k come 
In navy, ten and buck, daintily trimmed with 
bead. The leather can' be had In green, navy 
and purple, with very dainty linings, and are 
fitted with a fixed centre purse. Prices from
** »* to .........................................  67.50

New Hind Purees, in many attractive shapes, with — 
strap attached to back. All are fitted with mir
ror and change purge Prices from l-.ee
1”.........................................................................  «3.00

A splendid selection of Pearl Beads, in string, j* 
different lengths, cohsistlng of large and small
beads. Prices. 12 00 to ...............  «3.00

A few dainty Necklaces and Beaded Chains from
to ..............................................................«2.00

A range of dainty Brooches, consisting of Bril
liants Emeralds Cameos and Pearls. Special

................................   50#
New «liver Cain Purees, 12.00 to ...................«4.BO
Vanity Casas. Special at ...................................«1.00
Silver Tape far Bags, each .....^........................SO#

Big Values in Yard Goods for 
Saturday

Navy Bargs, In good serviceable qualities, featuring the weight» best 
adapted for suits and separate skirts—
4» Inches wide, regular 15c. Saturday, yard......... ................. .. SO#
40 Inchra wide, regular *1 00 Saturday, yard.................................TO#
44 Inches wide, regular 11.71. Saturday, yard ............................«1.3B

Woel Tartan, for children’s dresses and separate skirts Choose from 
red. green and blue tones. 41 Inches wide. Regular 15c value 
Baturday, per yard ............. ....................... ...................................... ....410#

Otack Pe.lette Bilk, one piece only. 14 Inches wide Special Batur
day, par yard ................. :............................................... ........................go#

e

Regular to 36c Scrim, Net and Scotch Ma
dras Muslins. "I Q
Saturday, Yard. . . . . ..... X ZsC

For Saturday morning's setting'you can choose from a splendid 4*- 
Ivctton which Includes Stencilled Scrim*. Rich (’ream Bordered 
Scotch Madras Muslin ami fine Curtain Net*, with double borders, 
34 and 45 Inches wide All have lock-stitch scalloped edges Reg
ular to 36c values Saturday morning, yard ................................ ...19*

Saturday’s Specials From the Staple 
Department

25 Desen Ready-Made Pillow Wipe, made frofn a good grade cot
ton. in plain and hemstitched; sizes 40 and 42 Inches. Regular
*6c each. Saturday, each ............... ........................................ .19*

50 Only, Ready-Made Bed Sheets, made from a high grade sheet
ing; 'sise for single and double bed. Regular .$1.25 each.
Saturday, each .................................................................... ..................98*

25 Only, White Oameak Bed Spreads, full size. Regular $2.25 each. 
Saturda y, each ......................... ..777^777777..........................*1.95

“Queen Quality” Silk GUoves
Keen Quality Silk Gloves. In black and white; also black and white 
with white and black points, double tipi>ed fingers, two dome 
fasteners; sizes 6 to 7$4. Various qualities, priced at $1.25, $1.40,
m4...............................................................................................................75*

Queen Quality Bilk Gloves, In black and white with white and black 
etltchiegs. daintily trimmed With narrow silk frill at cuff, double 
tipped Angers and two-dome fasteners; sizes 6 to 7Vfc. Price, per
pair.........................................................................................................*1.25

Orchestra in Attendance To-night From 7.30 Till 9.30

the Producers Rock A Gravel Com
pany.

Johnson Street.
Be-Alderman George McCandieea ap

peared personally In regard le the Mc- 
Candleas property on lower Johnson 
Street, using very similar arguments. 
"I appeal." he said, "on the grounds of 
Jhe special conditions of Johnson Street 
at the present time. Johnson Street is 
so situated from the taxpayers' point of 
view that the property le practically 
valueless. One lot named in the appeal

has been vacant for three years, al
though offered for $26 a month, with 
no interest being shown In ranting It, 
by those who ought to want store ac
commodation."

Mr. McÇandless said one part of the 
street was bettdf than the remainder, 
.because people were noticed to go part 
of the way down street and then re
turn. When through traffic went down 
street to Store Street business waa 
satisfactory, but when the bridgé was 
closed, business ceased. L
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